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The Chelsea -Savings Bank

Piesonls the following figured for your thoughtful consideration:

pbiwie m WOfifS

HON. FntNK P. GLAZIER

Capital, SI00, 000.00

Surplus and Profits, 0 $102,503.15

Total Resources, over $1,000,000.00

To Thoughtful People

banking business, these figures mean MUCH.

looking for a safe place to keep

their money, or transact their

The (’h else a Savings Bank is the Oldest and Strongest
Bank in western Washtenaw county.

is being violated and that the require-

ment that machines shall slow down
when they meet teams is being disre-
garded by some chauffeurs. The law on

the question is:

I. Having th. Kewanee Water By.tem I . ';,'P°n *ppr0*'hl"* ", pe™n w*lkln‘t
u;. _ _____ D m the roadway of a public highv iy, or a

Installed in Hit Summer Residence
at Cavanaugh Lake.

horse or horses, or other draft- animals,

being ridden, led or driven thereon, a

Hon. Frank P. Olaale, la having » "otor vehtel. .hall

water-works plant installed in hi. snn, ,Io.W d°W“ ° ‘ 8pee^ D° eICMdl°g____ , miles an hour, and give reasonable
n, or residence at Cavanaugh Uke. Larnlng of lhl appro,chB.nd us0 reMon.

I ho plant is known a. the Kewanee I b,e u0un i[l8„re the ,afety of

water supply system. The water is ... _ ___ « . #„ 1 / », „ , „ such person or animal; and in case of a
pumped from the wells by a gasoline . ., , , * , ? , r . | horse or horses or other draft animals,
engine into a large steel tank that is in » tv, , , . . ,. f al to prevent frightening the same,
the basement of the residence. The . u- i. , , . . ... “Any person operating a motor vehicle
water Is furred rom the ta"k ̂  sh.U, St the request or on signal of the
various rooms ol the remdeneo by a high p0r8011 rld| |Md,0 or drlvi„ s hor8e
a.r pressure The pumping engins so I 1|0r8e8 or other dra(t anim>1

arranged that at all times a given num- 8uch motor vehlc|e ̂  lbe rigbt of tbe

.r °1 P°"n s 0 air road or traveled portion of the highway
tamed m the water tank, which makes , . ... . iL aid immediately bring such motor ve-
thc workings of the plant similar to the to a sto t

principals of tho Chelsea water-wotks

PRIMARY SCHOOL FUNDS.

Our Capital and Surplus is over three times greater than any

other Bunk in western Washtenaw county. Our Board of Directors

are men of known buiness ability and integrity, men who have made

a success of business, by fair and square business methods, which is

evidenced by tbe fact that they pay more taxes on real estate and per-

sonal property than tbe Directors of any other Bank in Washtenaw

county.

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

plant.

When the work of installing tho plant
is completed, Mr. Glazier will not only,-* . . TO.„

have a sufficient supply of water tor

household purposes, but ho will also pV u , n °* ^
have a system that will furnish him with ” l/liec,“a UTer’
water for tho lawns surrounding the Several former commissioners of
residence, and one that will fully pro. schools have been employed by the de-
tect his property in case of a conflagra- P^tment of public instruction to checktj0I, over the books of tho school districts of

the state and as'-ertain whether primary

INSPECTED THE BUILDING. I school money has been diverted from
the purpose for which it is appropriated.

The Building Committee of the Old I This is discovered by checking over the

People’s Home Spent Last Friday amount paid for teachers’ wages and
in Chelsea Looking Over the Work, comparing it with the amount of primary
Last Friday tho building committee of I money apportioned to tho district. The

the Old People’s Homo inspected tho ^‘®orence between the two amounts
building and tho work done by George should show tho amount of primary
Rickman & Sous, tho contractors. school money on hand. If the money is
The committee found that the work on n°k *n ^ho district treasury, tho state

the Home had been well done and that deP»rtment of public instruction will

it has been pushed forward as rapidlj la8k why.

We solicit your Banking business and guarantee prompt, honest and

courteous treatment.

THE CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK.

as possible. The contractors inform the | Constitutional Convention
Standard-Herald that they expect to

have the Home
about September 1st.

Tho committee, at tho conclusion of

OFFIOERS.
FlfANK P. GLAZIER, President.

W. J. KNAPP, Vice President. JOHN W. SCHENK, Vico President.
THKO. E. WOOD, Cashier. P. G. SCHAIBLK, Assistant Cashier.

A. K. STIMSON, Auditor. GEO RGB A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

Delegates.

The petitions signed by 100 voters of
r« .»( > or occupancy j one party ̂  wjj|ch candidates for the

constitutional convention membership
, . . . ^ , can get their names placed on the ticket

Ihoir inspect, on, repaired to the tempo- l(tbat m„8t b(1 the |,and8 o(
rary home of the eld people on South ̂  of ̂  at b Ju|
street, where they wore entertained
and dinner was served to them.

23, the nomination to occur August 13
and the election September 17. Wash-
tenaw for this purpose will be joined
with Jackson, the new apportionment

No'. a!* F ract i o 1 1 a!l',”o ( SytoanVud Uma; I a,,“16"i“K the «o«»‘7 for

Please take notice that a apodal elec- "° ‘"V",8 e*fCt
tioe of tho qualified voters ol said dls- Hon' J' K- C“raPbe"' K P- Al,e"

Notice of Election.

To the qualified voters of School District

trict will be held at the Town Hall in
J. F. Lawrence, of Ann Arbor, and Prof.

He Latest Designs in Granite and Marble

I cau furnish the latest

designs in ’Monumental Work

at reasonable prices. Besides

the American Granites I can

furnish any foreign granites

German, Scotch, French, etc

s. A. MAPES.

For tbe balance of July we offer bargains in

HRANITE 1R0H WARE, REFRIGERATORS J
«

AT PRICES TO CLOSE. g

Screen Doors, Window Screens

Ice Cream Freezers, Binder Twine, best

brands at right prices. We sell

B&B Oil and Gasoline Stoves!

. r,, . , ____ J. A. Fairlie, of thoU.of M ,are spoken
tin- village of Chelsea, Michigan, on ’ w .. u *, . . ol ..w., __ ___ . __ of in this county. Wjishtenaw had bet-
Saturday, August 3d, 1907, commencing 1 i s xT , ,. j ter get a bustle on as Jackson county
at eight o clock m the morning and ! b J

, -Inning at eight o'clock in the evening l"nav"r ,Mkl"g <:""dld"t®‘: ,1hre0
of said date, for the purpose of deslg- deleg"to8 are granted this d,8tnct'

nating a site for the proposed new High Thirty Yean* Service.
School building on the following lands ' 8 a • . ,a. . ,* .

of tho Olader, Wilkinson and Tuttle After thirty years of faithful semee

addition to tho village of Chelsea, to- BUhoP <lille8P,e' Qrand RaPid8' re
wit: Commencing at tho nortllwe8t signs his. position on the board of oorroo

corner of lot 28 of the Ulazier, Wilkin- t'0'‘8 ""d c,laritU!8' Pal,lnK health a"d

and Tuttle addition to tl.o village, thB burdel“ of S'6"™ '“““'S' thl8 act‘on'
aooordiog to tho re ..... ... plat thereof, bBt there w, I bo general regret over It.

and running tbenco easterly along the ““““‘‘f- Bishop Q.ilospio has been a
south lino of Chandler street seventeen tower o' 8tre"eth *" Pb"»"throPlo
rods; thenee south, parallel with Wi|. '"ovemente. To h,s efforts in behalf of

kinson street, fourteen rods, to the tho Adrian 8ch»l for Girls, aod e.po-

north line of tho Detroit, Jackson & c'a"y l>obal' 0' tbo ,,cb<Kl1 ,or the
Chicago Hailway; thoooo westerly along f<»blc-mi“dBd at LaP0l!r' tb,) eatablish
tho north lino of said railway to the h0"1 of those school, were largely due

iotorsection of tho oast Hoc of Wilkin- «B ba8 a wa/8 atBod ,Br th8t wl"cb '
..... street; thence north along the oast bB8t aU bl8 work ,or tbB atate' and h'8
lino Of Wilkinson street to tho place of aPProval waa goarentee for the worth!

beginning, containing lots No. 28, 29, .80, | ue88 of any^ chari^; __ _
* Fatal Accident.

In a collision between a railroad
speeder and the fast Wolverine special

William Lapins, of Jackson, was in
stantly killed on the Michig.in Centra),

.a. . . r . .SatuYday afternoon. The fatal accl-
Bveryc tizon of the age of twentymo dent occurreda)ne m||e we8t of

31 and part of 32 of said addition; also a

lion-platted piece of land between said

lots and said railway, fronting Chandler

Htn-et on the north, Wilkinson street on

tho west and the electric railway on the

south. *

years and who has property assessed
for school taxes in this district, or
parents or legal guardians of children

included in the school census of the

district, shall be qualified voters at the

said election for the designation of said

site.

ii mow occmii

FOURTH ANNUAL PICNIC.

Chelsem Bay View Reading Circle En-
tertained nt Cavanaugh Lake Home
ol Hon. and Mrs. F. P. Glazier.

The Chelsea Bay View Reading Circle
held Its fourth annual picnie at the
beautiful and spacious summer home of
Hon. and Mrs. F.P. Glazier at Cavanaugh
Uke, Friday, July 12th. The continuous
heavy rain of tbe previous day caused

much dismay to those who were unaware
that the weather man had ordered a
perfect day for us, as if in compensation

for the cloudburst he provided for our

banquet of comparatively recent date.

Now confidence in him is restored and
we will be pleased with whatever ho
sends— at any rate, we will accept it
and forgive his past misdemeanors.

About forty were present and a very
happy day was spent in conversation,
music, speeches, launch-rides and par-

taking of picnic “vittles” without the
proverbial “ants in the butter and
skeetera buzzin' around.”

Ijjie reading of a letter and giving to

each member the souvenir cards sent by
Mrs. Charles 8. Winans, wife of our min-

ister to Valencia, Spain, and a meml>cr

of the Boy View Circle, was an extremely

pleasant feature of the day. Each card
gave a different view of Valencia and, by

interchanging, a comprehensive impres-

sion was gained of the city, although
Mrs. Winans said the pictures looked
better than the original. There is an

American colony (?) of three and ah
English colony of thirty. They expect

to find their new home pleasant after
they form the acquaintance of a few of

the 250,000 inhabitants.

The day ended too soon, and we came
home feeling that one more happy occa-
sion had passed into the memory of its
participants. ***

National Protective Legion.

The various local legions of this dis-

trict will celebrate Legion Day, July
24th, at Wolf Lake, with sports and
dancing, afternoon and evening; also,
ball game and balloon ascension in the
afternoon. The public is invited to
spend the day with them at this beauti-

ful resort.

This progressive society has enjoyed a

greater degree of prosperity and made a

greater increase in both membership
and assets than almost any other fra-

ternal order operating in the United

States at this time. It now has a total
membership of 280,000 and is backed by

over $3,700,000 of aasets. There are
about 300 members in Chelsea, enjoying
the benefits of membership in this order.
They receive benefits in case of sickness

or accident, and each five years partici-

pate in the earnings of the whole society.

Freeman & Cummings Co,

At Tbe Bank Drag Store -

We are making some vere low prices on Hood Uold Jewelry
of the Newest and Best Design. Ladies’ Gold Watches at from

*7.‘>0 to 915.00 and up. We have a large stock of Ijadies’ Watches

ami are offering them at lower prices than ever before. Gentle-

men’s Gold Watches in all sizes at prices that will make customers

for us.

If’ you waiil anything in the Jewelry line we
will nell it to you at the loneNt priee.

See our “local view” Post Cards, .‘1 for 5c, they Idok like the

ones sold at 5c each. Hand colored Post Cards, 2 for 5c. We are

offering the largest assortment of Post Cards in Chelsea at about

1*2 price Come in and see.

Don’t huy a Hammock, Croquet Set, or any Fishing Tackle,

until you have seen our stock, examined the quality, and learned

the price.

Fine Fishing Tackle Free. Read our offer us printed elsewhere

in this paper.

Our Drug Department is stocked with all the tiood New
tilings, and fresh, pure medicines of all kinds. We’re not afraid to

make low prices.

At FreeiiD Bros.’ Grocery
We are selling the Finest Bread made in the Best Bakeries in

Detroit and Ann Arbor. We handle the leading brands and
deliver it to you fresh from the baker every day.

Fancy Full Cream Cheese, pound 15c.

Large, Fat, Tender Mackerel, pound 18c.

Pure, Ripe Olive Oil, pint 60c.

Fancy California Olives, pint 50c.

Large, Ripe, Juicy Pineapples, each 20c.

Good, Pipe Pineapples, each 10c.

Ripe Watermelons, each 30c to 40c.

Good Pastry Flour, sack 65c.

FREEMAN i CUMMINGS CO.

SATURDAY i

OF

curve. The curve at thin place is
abrupt that tho engineer had no time to

atop his train after he caught sight of

the speeder and its passenger.

Tbe deceased had charge of the switch

lamps from Jackson to Dexter and was
making bis usual trip over the road at

the time of tho accident. His father

They give perfect satisfaction.

All Furniture at reduced prices.

The New Flour Mill.
The now milling plant for the White I was killed in a railway accident about

Mining Co. is being pushed forward at a 18 y4ars ago. The mother of the de-

rapid rate. The cement floor in the | ceased is a resident of Ypsilanti.

basement is being built and a force of

carpenters are at work laying tbe floors,

and it is expected that that part of the

workrwill be completed this week.

W. J. KNAPP

-tfsawiVc _____
by L. T.-FRBBMKB.

^Qdird- Herald linen bring result*.

Chelsea Green Houses
All Kinds of Vegetable Plants,

Bedding Plants, '
Cut Carnations, Sweet Peas, Luster

and Cal la Lillies
Palms, Ferns, Hanging Baskets, etc

ELVIRA CLA K,
Phone 108-2.1. M. (Floriat)

Card ol Thanks.

Ur. and Mrs. George Scripter wish to

heartily thank all of the friends and

The material for the engine founda- 1 neighbors who so kindly assisted them

tion is on tho ground, and a force of I in their recent affliction.

cement men will be started at work on , „ ^ . .. .com . . « j .1 Your brain goes on a strike when you
tho engine house and foundations the y0Uf nee(j blood

first of the coming week. to do business. Nutrition Is what you
Some of tho machinery for the mill want, and it comes by taking Hollister's

has been shipped, and the millwrights R°chy Mountain Tea. 85 cents, Tea or
will probably start to placing it in posi-'j Tablets, Freeman A Cummings Co.
tion the first of tb§ coming week. -
From the present outlook Manager Qne of the farmers drove all the way

White expects to start grinding flour hDto town yesterday just to imy Bradley
about September 1st. Vrooman Paint from F. E. Storms & Co*

8 — ;; - r Most everyone painting Is buying It
Laws for Automobiles. | these days.

The bad feeling which exists against
automobiles by many is undoubtedly ..... t

caused by the reckless driving by a few, Can’t have pore blood with faulty di-
thereby bringing censure upon all. gestion, lazy liver and slogglsh bowels.
There id in many cases just cause for Burdock Blood Bitters strengthenscomplaint. stomach, bowels and liver, and purifies

It is claimed that the state speed law I the blood.

State Owna the Flats.

St. Clair Flats are owned by the atate,
and the swamp scrip title held by
Schuyler S.Olds will not be accepted by

the state. This is the effect of a deci-

sion by the anpreme court, Monday, and

it disarranges the plans of many cot-
tagers at the Flats. The court held that

at the time of the swamp land grant in
1850 the property was lake bottom and
hence not patentable under the swamp
land act. The only way to get title to
that property is to bny direct from the

state under tbe legislativb act which
gives owners of property at the Flats a

right to purchase on a fixed scale of

prices. All such purchases will be sub-

ject to limitations as to area and front-

age.. . _ '

To Go Slow..

A note of warning was sounded by the

President of the United States when, on

two occasions, he told tbe people of this

country, “To Go Slow.” Now, I am no
alarmist or a pessimist. 1 believe and

have confidence in the future prosperity

of this country, bnt assert that tempo-

rary periods of depression will come.

When one sees the wild, extravagant
pace set by the idle rich and imitated by
the working class,. he cannot hesitate in

delaring that a few doses of the “Jiard

times” of ’73 and ’93 might bring the
extravagant to their senses.— Mack in
Michigan Catholic.

• Chiname, Croqnet Eats and Hanmcks |

Many His come from impure blood.

IN THE BAZAAR
Plymouth Binder Twine, Ihe beat that is mads.'

We will give you reduced prices on Furniture . during July.

The reatum that we sell so many Road Wagons and Buggies is because

we keep the beet lines at the lowest prices.

Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers, Lawn Mowers, Hoes, and tbe best

Lawn Sprayer you ever saw. Window screens and Screen Doors. All

kinds of Gasoline Stoves.

LAMB AND MICHIGAN WIRE FENCE.

HOLMES & WALKER?
WE TREAT YOU RIGHT.

WKKKKNtKRKRKRKKKRStatttimKKat RRRR RRRitRR |

Collect Inheritance Tax.

Inheritance taxes may he collected by

the state on the property of non-reni-

dents which may not be taxable under
the general tax law. This is the opinion

of the supreme coart in the case of
Hofloa Rogers, deceased, of New York,
whose investments in Livingston in
mortgages and notes were heavy. Tho
supreme court onoo held that his per-

sonal property was not taxable, but in
an opinion Monday it was held that the
inheritance tax on his notes and mert*
gages on Michigan property can be col-

lected in this state.

Everybody's friend— Dr. Thomas'
Eclectrlc Oil. Cares toothache, earache,
sore throat. Heals eats, braises, scalds.
Stops any pain.

THE CENTRAL MEAT MARKET
YOU CAN ALWAYS GET THE BE^T OF

EVERY KIND OF MEAT
BOTH FRESH. AND SALT.

Telephone us your order and we will deliver it free of charge

< ADAIYI
Rwaannnu

Try our Job Department for vour Printing.

AITHE PURE FOOD STORE
You will find the BEST GROCERIES that money can buy

and at better prices than any cheap price lifct mibjished. You can also
find the BEAT NIEIV’A FOOTWEAR cheaper than can be had
n central Michigan. Come and see me.

Home of the FAMOUS OLD TAVERN COFFEE
a WE ARE NOT m THE TRUST,
JOHN



THE HOUSE OF
A THOUSAND

CANDLES

By MEREDITH NICHOLSON

Author o! "TRE MAIN CHANCE" ZUDA
DAMEIUN " Etc.
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CHAPTER XVIII.— Continued.
' Mr. Oleiiarni; Mr. G .•narm;" he ex-

claimed in broken whispers. "It Is
Hates, sir." %

"What have you done; what has hap-
pened?" I demanded.
He put his hand to his head uncer-

tainly and gasped as though trying to

gather hU wits.
Ho was evidently dazed by whatever

had occurred, and I sprang round and
helped him to a couch, lie would not
He down but sat up. staring and pass-
ing his hand over his head. It was
rapidly growing lighter, and I saw a
}iui | le and black streak across his
temple wliere a bludgeon of some sort
and s'ruck him.
“What does this mean. Bates? Who

has b H>n in the house?”
"It was early this morning." he fal-

tered. about two o’clock, I heard
ool. es in the lower part of the house.
1 came down, thinking likely it was
vou. and remembering thH you had
boon si( k yesterday — "

"Yes-, go on.”

The thought of my truancy write no
Mini to my conscience Just then.
"As I came into the hall, saw' lights

la the library. As you wereh’t down
In" night the rcom hadn’t been lighted
at all. I heard steps, and s une one
Lap- ing with a hammer—”
"Yes; a hammer. Co on!”
it was. then, the Fame old story!

The war had been carried openly into
the house, but Hates— just why should
any one connected with the conspiracy
injure Bates, who stood so near to
Pickering, its leader? The fellow was
undoubtedly hurt,— there was no mis-
taking the wound on his he?|d> He
spoke with a painful difficulty* that
was not assumed, I felt increasingly
sure, ns he went on.

’ I sa.v a man pulling out the books
and tapping the inside of the shelves.
He. was working very fast. And the
next thing I knew he let in another
man through one of the casements, —
the one i Imre that still stands a little

open.”
He Hint hed as he turned slightly to

indicate it. and his face twitched with

pain.

"Never mind that; tell the rest of
your story."

’ Then I ran in. grabbed one of the
big candelabra from the table, and
went for the nearest man. They were
about to begin on the chimney-breast
— it was Mr. Glenarm’s pride in all
the house.— and that accounts for my
being there in front of the fireplace.
They rather got the best of me. sir."

"Clearly; I see they did. You had a
hand-to-hand light with them, and be-
ing two to one—”: . there ..... were two of U8,— don’i
you understand, two of us! There
was another man who came running In
from somewhere. ani| he took sides
with me. I thought at first it was you.
sir The robbers thought so. too, for
one of them yelled. ‘(Ire.at God; Glen
arm’s come back!’ Just like that. But
it wasn't you, sir, but quite anothor
penum."
"That's a good story so far; and

then what happened?"
"I don’t remember much more, ex

<eept that some one soused me with
water that helped my head consider
ably, and the next tiling 1 knew I was
staling across the table, there at you."
"Who were these men, Bates? Speak

up quickly!"
My tone was peremptory. Hero was

1 felt, a crucial moment lu our rela
tioliK. . ,

• Well." he began, deliberately, "i
dislike to make charges against a fel-
low man. but I strong!)- suspect one vf
the men of being—"

Yes' Tell the whole truth or it will
be lie worse for you."

• I vqry much fejit one of them was
Ferguson, the gardener over .the way
rn disappointed in him. sir.”
"Very good; and now for the other

one."
"I didn't got my eyes on him. I had

closed with Ferguson and we wurc
having quite a lively time of it when

» the other one came In; then the man
who came to my help mixed us ail up.
— ho was a very lively person.— and
what became of Ferguson and the rest
of it I don't know.”
There was food for thought in what

he said. He had taken punishment in
defense of my property.— the crack on
his head was undeniable. — and I could
not abuse him or question his veracity
with any grace; not, at least, without
time for investigation and study. How-
ever. 1 ventured to ask him one ques-

tion:
••If you were guessing, shouldn't

you think it quite likely that Morgan
Was the other man?"
' r.e met my gaze squarely.
"1 think it wholly possible, Mr

OWT-.ftcm r«H41cd at once

•'Very well. Now we’ll keep quiet
about this. Don’t mention it or dbu
cuss it with any one."

“Certainly not, sir.” He rose, st ;•
gering a little from weakness, but
crossed to the broad mantel shelf in
the great chimney-breast, rested his
arm ujion it for a moment, passed his
hand over the dark wood with a sort
of caress, then bent his eyes upon the
floor littered with books, drawings and
papers torn from cabinets and all
splashed with tallow and wax from
the candles. The daylight had in-
creased until the havoc wrought bY*
the night’s visitors was fully apparent.
The marauders had made a sorry
mess of the room, and I thought
Bates' lip quivered as he viewed the
wreck.

"It would have been a blow to Mr.
Glanarm; the room was his pride—
his pride, sir."

He went out toward the kitchen, and
I ran upstairs to my own room. I

cursed the folly that had led me to
leave my window open, for undoubted-
ly Morgan and his new ally, St. Ag-
atha's gardener, had taken advantage
of it to enter the house. Quite likely,
too. they had observed my departure
for Cincinnati, and this would un-

nnd again I'm sure there’s a b!f ata\*
In it. The fact that Bickering Is risk-
ing so much to find what's supposed
to bo hidden here is pretty fair cvl-
(ji'iict1 that Mxattthing-'a buried on the

place.”
"Possibly, but they’re giving you a

HveW .boycott. Now where In the devil

have you boon?
“Well, — ” I began and hesitated. I

had not mentioned Marian Devereux
and tills did not seem the time for con-

fldences of that sort.

He took a cigarette from his pocket
and lighted It deliberately.
••Bah! ‘these women! Under the

terms of your excellent grandfather s
win you have thrown away all your
rights. It looks to me. as a member
of the Irish bar in bad standing, as
though you had delivered yourself up
to the enemy, so far as the legal situa-
tion is concerned. I low does It strike

you?"
"If it's known that I ran away for a

night, of course—"
"My lad. don't deceive yourself.

Everybody round here will know it be-
fore night. You ran off. left your win-
dow open invitingly, and two gentle-
men who meditated breaking in found
that they • needn't take the trouble.

SAVED FROM

Kind "Woman's
Much to

Assistance Meant
This Tramp.

PURELY FEMININE
FEUDS IN FAMILIES

SOURCES OF EMBARRASSMENT
TO GUESTS.

Temptation to Sympathize with Ap
parent Victim Is Something to

Avoid — Where Diplomacy
la Calied For.

doubtedly be communicated to Picker- 1 one came in through your own room,
Ing. I threw ojien my door and start- ' noting, of course, your absence, let In
ed back with an exclamation of
amazement.
A stranger stood at my chiffonier,

between two windows, calmly shaving
himself. He was clad in a bath gown
— my own. I saw with fury — and he
hummed softly to himself as he seized
the brush and applied lather deftly
to his upper lip.
Without turning he addressd me.

quite coolly and casually, ns though
ids being there was the most natural
thing in the world.

his friend below, and tore up the place

regrettably."

"Yes. but how did you get here?—
it you don’t mind telling."

"it's a short story. That little chap
from Scotland Yard, who annoyed me
so much In New York and drove me
to Mexico.— for which may he dwell
forever In fiery torment. — has never
given up. I shook him off, though, at
Indianapolis three days ago. I bought
a ticket for Pittsburg with him at my
elbow. 1 suppose he thought the chase

HEART-SHAPED SHOE POCKET.

Useful Where Absence of Room Is to
Be Considered.

The difficult problem of how best to
keep one's shoes fresh and free from
dust when not actually in use Is one
which is not very easily solved, espe-
cially in the case of a small bed roofp|

•Good morning Mr. Glenarm! Rath- 1 \Vas growing tame and that the farther
er damaging evidence, that costume. I | east he could arrest me the nearer I

Few things are more embarrassing
than to find one’s self a guest In a dis-

united household.
One must be gifted with wonderful

tact and prudence to be able to avoid
taking sides and making remarks
which embroil one with all parties, for
no matter how much they fight among
themselves they are certain to make a
common cause against an outsider.

After one has been cut a few times
they learn not to put their fingers in
between the blades of the scissors.
Yet, how persistent is the tempta-

tion to sympathize with an apparent
victim and mingle our own indigna-
tion with the outbursts of which we
are made the confidant.

It may be the .wife who is at odds
by the conduct of a son-in-law, or the
younger sister in a jealous rage
against her seniors.
Almost surely it Is one of the wom-

en of the family who pours out an ac-
count of her sufferings in the guest's

ears.
Men are not above making a break-

fant table scene by a casual utterance
of slurring observation upon women
in general, which particular women
are bountl to take up and respond to
with all the enthusiasm of self-de-
fense. But these caustic remarks are
usually thrown off carelessly and with-
out the betrayal of wounded feelings,
which characterizes irony of women.

It is scarcely possible to be an in-
mate of a woman's family where she
is at variance with her husband, and
remain strictly neutral and impassive
without convincing her that you are
heartless and -absolutely unsympa-
thetic.
One finds It safest to express ad-

miration and wonder at. the patience
and long suffering <M the woman who
thus craves your sympathy, mingled
with dextrous little compliments for
good qualities In the offending man
whom she would be ready to tear your
eyes out for abusing.

After all, diplomacy Is the course
most nearly approaching justice, for
In family feuds there Is invariably
something to be said In favor of all
parties.

A NOVEL FAN BAG.

where anything in the shape of an
dlnary boot cupboard would take up
too much room. In the accompanying
sketch a practical suggestion Is given
for making a very pretty wall-pocket.

A certain lady, noted for her kind
heart and open hand, was approached
not long ago by a man who, with
tragic air, began:
“A man, madam, is often forced by

the whip of hunger to many thing*
from which his very soul shrinks—
and so It is with me at this time. Un-
less, madam. In the name of pity, you
give mo assistance, I will be com-
pelled to do something which I never
before have done, which I would
greatly dislike to do.”
Much impressed, the lady made

haste to pi ce in his hand a flve-dol-
lar bill. As the man pocketed it
with profuse thanks, she inquired:
"And what is the dreadful thing

I have kept you from doing, my poor
man?" -
“Work,” was the brief and mourn-

ful reply.— Harper's Weekly.

CARE OF GAI

PRECAUTIONS TAKEN By
SMART WOMEN,

Neatness and Economy ReiM|t

the Proper Putting AwT
Orestes and Acceuorl«, |

the Best Msnner.

The woman who knows how
away her belongings is not

WESTERN MEN IN NEW YORK.

Brains of Mountain and Prairie In De-
mand in thp Financial Center.

specially intended to hold a pair ol
shoes. The Idea, of coitrse. might be
enlarged upon, and receptacles pro-
vided for two, or even three, pairs, 11
preferred. The pocket should be made
in strong cardboard, covered either
with serge or with any odd piece of
silk or brocade, bound at the edge
with strong silk cord and bordered
with a box-pleated frill of ribbon iti
some harmonizing color. A wide loop
with a bow of ribbon to match, should
be attached at the top to hang the
pocket up against the wall.

Ever since the early days, when D.
0. Mills,. J. B. Hag gin and James R.
Keene "emigrated" from California to
New York, the metropolis has bei i
drawing largely on the west and south
tor its supply of “nten who do things."
iheodore P. Shonta, both a southerner
and westerner, who has undertaken to
solve New York's great transit prob-
lem. is the latest Importation in re-
sponse to the call of the east?
The promptness with which Thos. F.

Ryan, of Virginia, turned the Equit-
aile Life Assurance Society over to
its policyholders, who now elect a ma-
jority of its Board of Directors, and
divested himself of the control of the
stock which he bought from Jas. H.
Hyde, and the success of the new
management of the Society under the
direction of President Paul Morton,
have created a demand for the strong
men of the south and west that is
greater than ever before. Under the
Morton management the Equitable has
made a better showing than any other
insurance company in the way of im-
proved methods, economies and in-
creased returns to policyholders. ,

E. H. Gary, head of the greatest cor-
poration in the world— the U. S. Steel
Co.— John W. Gates. Henry C. Frick.
Norman B. Ream, Wm. H. Moore and
Daniel G. Reid are other westerners
who are among the biggest (men in
New York.

but economical, and gtbtriP
In apiwarance. When *•“ ---

SOMEWHAT 0^ A REFLECTION.

ALL IN COLOR SCHEME.

Naive Comment of Debutante That
Amused Hostess.

Hats and Gowns Made Brilliant
Contrasting Shades. '

Provides Against Loss of This Very
Useful Article.

•Mr Glenarm! Mr. Glenarm! He Exclaimed
Bates, Sir."

suppose it’s the custom in the country
(or gentlemen in evening clothes to
go out by the window and return by
the door. You might think the other
way round preferable."
"Larry!" I shouted.
"Jack!"
“Kick that door shut and lock it,"

he commanded, in a sharp, severe tone
that I remembered well, and just now
welcomed — in him.
"How, why and when — ?"
' Never mind about me. I'm here —

thrown the enemy off for a few days;
and you may confess your own sins
first, while I climb into my armor.
Pray pardon the informality — "
He seized a broom and began work

upon a pair of trousers to which mud
and briers clung tenaciously. His coat
and hat lay on a chair, they, too.
much the worse for rough usage.
There was never any use in refusing

to obey Larry's orders, and as he got
into hia clothes I gave him In as few
words as possible the chief Incidents
that had marked my stay at Glenarm
Houese. He continued dressing with
care, helping himself to a shirt and
collar from my chiffonier and choosing
with unfailing eye the best tie in my
collection. Now and then he asked a
question tersely, or, again he laughed
or swore dimly in Gaelic. When I

And the man who helped y^u— who
in Uki devil was he?"

Bless me, 1 don’t know, sir? He
disappeared. I’d like mightily to see

liim again.”
"Humph! Now you'd better do some-

HUng for your head. I’ll summon the
village doctor if you say so."
“No; thank you. s**, ITI take care

of it myself." f) r
....... — ..........

had concluded the story of Pickoring’s
visit, and of the conversation I over-
heard between the executor and Bates
In theyhurch porch, Larry wheeled
round with the scacf half, tied in his
fingers and surveyed me commlserat-
ingly.

"And you didn't rush them both on
the spot and have .t out?”
"No, I was too much taken aback

for one'lhYniif— " ............. ....

should be to a British consul and tide-
water. 1 went ahead of him into the
station and out to the Pittsburg
sleeper. I dropped my bag into my
section, — if. that’s what they call it in
your atrocious American language, —
looked out and saw him coming along
the platform. Just then the car began
to move— they were shunting it about
to attach a sleeper that had been
brought in from Louisville, and my
carriage, or whatever you call it, went
skimming out of the sheds into a yard
where everything seemed to be most
noisy and complex. I propped off in
the dark just before they began to haul
the carriage back.. A long train of
empty goods wagons. — freight cars? —
was just pulling but and I threw my
bag into a wagon and climbed after it.
We kept going for several hours, until
I was thoroughly lost, then I took ad-
vantage of a stop at a place that
seemed to be the end of terrestrial
things, got out and started across
country. I expressed my bag to you
the other day from a place that re-
joiced in the cheering name of Ko-
komo, Just to get rid of it. I walked
Into Annandale late last night, found
this medieval marvel through the kind-
ness of the station master and was
reeonnoitering with my usual caution
when I saw a gentleman romantically
entering through the open window.

Larry paused to light a fresh cigar
ette.

“You always did have a way of ar
riving opportunely. Go on!”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

The Amber of lost and strayed fans
which are generally found In the ball-
room after a dance tells its own tale,
and surely points a moral for those
who are anxious not to buy a new fan
after every party. Some such little
fan bag as the one which we Illustrate
might save many a fan from ^n un-
timely end. It would be useful, too,
for taking to the theater, or when
traveling by train, in evening dress,
from the suburbs. *
The shape of the hag is so simple

that the sketch does not require much

"I dare say you were!"
“And for another I didi think the

time ripe. I'm going to beat that fel-
low, Larry, but I want him to show
his hand fully before we come to
a smash-up. I know, as much about
the house and its secrets as he does—

one consolation. Sbmetluie# x
don't believe there's a shilling here,

Terror's Effect on Hair.
It has been repeatedly affirmed that

Queen Marie Antoinette's auburn hair
turned white ii he days of the rel^a
of terroiv and a -English surgeon
named Parry states that just after tho
Indian mutiny he actually saw the jet
black hair of a rebel Sepoy, who was
under examination and feared a dread-
ful deayi. turn *hite in tho course of
an hour. In the time of the commune
in Paris, the dark hair of Baron Ak

j phbasc dc Rothschild was blan< bed iu
| a few hours.

Colors in everything once more.
Hats are again brilliant, in their ef-
fect by reason of the color contrast of
the flowers or plumes used to trim
them. The same rule is observed on
dressy indoor gowns. As an example
in a gown of Chinese pink in Mar-
quisette, the skirt falling « ver a thin
liberty satin to. match. From the
knee upwards this sheer silk is plisse,
while upon the bottom, just long
enough to lie with ease upon the
ground, is a double line trimming, in
a half-inch piping of crab blue satin
of that pale exquisite tone which so
happily blends with the oriental pink.
The same satin is used for bias bre
telles and for a bias belt drapery.
The lace of the bodice and sleeves is
dyed to match the pink skirt, the bod-
ice lining being of the Marquisette,
while chiffon of the same plisse, soft-
ly fills up the V’s front and back and
shows also in an inner sleeve close fit-
ting. Real lace armlets for these
sleeves and a real lace neckband In
cream white adds to the becoming-
ness.— Vogue.

A charming hostess of one of the
“big houses," as they are called by
those who are welcomed into them,
has the added beauty of premature
white hair. That which seems to hor
contemporaries an added charm may
appear to the crudely young a mark
of decline, at least so it appears in
one instance of which the hostess her-
qelf tells with enjoyment
The lady is a connoisseur of an-

tiques. At one of her teas a debutante
rich with the glow of youth, hut sadly

constrained with her sense of novelty,
was handed a cup of tea; the cup
was beautifully blue and v onderfully
old. The hostess desiring to light-
en the strain on her youthful guest
by a pleasant diverting remark, said*.
"That little cup is a hundred and fif-
ty years old!"

'Oh," came the debutante’s high
strained tones: "How careful you
must be to have kept it ao long!"

api»earance. whoii she
from a walk she never hann"
coat by the loop inside the c
she puts it away in the cupli
uses a coat hanger; If 8he
around the room, knowing
may need Jt soon, she dlgpowij
the back of a chair, that win
in shape.

'Ihe skirts of her gowns neverl

a stringy look, because they
ways hooked and then liungupbyl
loops. For a tailor-made aklrtl
uses a small coat hanger, with]
ends bent down a little. Thu
the skirt In excellent shape,
causes >i to hang In even foldt

The strings of her undenkiitj
tied, and the garment is hung bj
loops, thus never showing s J
where it has rested on the hoot 1
For the same reason her

are always hung by the ar
less they have hanging loo,?,
some ones are stuffed with tli
per, and are then laid in drawi
boxes.

Shoes are easily kept in sb
slipping a pair of trees in
soon as they are removed fr
feet. If trees are not available,!
paper will do, if it is stuffed ini

It Is well to roll each yell on a|

•piece of paper; a single fold wllli
spoil the set f a veil and son
even mar toe expression of the!
Gloves should always be

by turning them wrong side out; I
should then be turned back
blown into shape, and each
smoother out.
Hats, of course, should be ke

of the dust and placed so thit|
trimming will not he dlsar
Furs, also, should be protected
dust, and a muff should alwa
stood on end.

If women realized the most of I
belongings are lying idle more:
they are being worn they would, |
haps, be more attentive tothewl
niceties, which are small tbit
themselves, but go far towani
Ing them looking trim. The
tion of each detail is notlceabWI
woman who has mastered tbei
putting things away.

. Summer Day Wear.
A pale mauve cloth in light weights

is popular for gowns to be worn on
cool summer days, while an exquisite
shade of coral pink and one in blue
are most effective. Olga cloth has
come into notice again, for its satin
finish and luster make it extreme •
well adapted to the long, graceful
lines that are a feature of this year’s
styles. The plain skirts that are so
becoming show off to the best pos-
sible advantage any fine material, and
the colors take a light and shade that
are most artistic in the soft folds.
These afternoon gowns for the sum-
mer season are in- truth a delight to
anyone who loves clothes for clothes'
sake. They are not the essentials of
the wardrobe, but the luxuries that
enable a woman to attain her highest
ambition of being always correctly
gowned.

In the way of explanation. The bag
might be made in brocade, with a
satin lining, edg'*d with silk cord iu
some shade to harmouize, and fin-

ished with a long loop of satin jin
bon which can easily be twisted nmnd
the wrist, or suspended from the
waist. A little sachet powder scat-
tered between the brocade and the
lining would be an improvement to a
bag’ of this description, and would be
just enough to give a delicate per-
fume to the fan.

Mixed Voices.
Alice had been to Sunday school for

the first time and had come home
filled with information. She was over-
heard to say to her six-year-old sister,
as she laid a wee hand over her
heart, “When you hear something
wite here, you know it is conscience
w’ispering to you."

“No such thing." responded Six-
year-old; “It's just wind in your tum-
my.’’— Llppincott's Magazine.

Pot Roast.

For a pot roast get a
piece of the cross rib of beef ;

It with little strips of clear
Put the pot in which the raeatiii
cooked over the fire, and
lay in the beef and brown,
from side to side until the wb
face is richly colored. Add
dozen little onions, two tab
fuls of tomato, a little chopped)
ley, a b leaf, half a dozen

black peppers and three clo
gether with a cup of boiling n
stock. Place the pot where the l
will just simmer and steam for f
hours, keeping the pot cloself)
ered. An hour before servinf
three carrots sliced thin and
cup of stock if needed. When
take up the meat on,a hot plat'
son the sauce -with salt and
arrange the carrot slices abootj
meat, alternating with little
of peas, then strain in the sauce |

the meat.

A SMALL SECRET.

Couldn't Understand the
His Customers.

T aste of

Effective Color Scheme.
Pale mOutarde yellow and mauve

make a charming color scheme if the
right tones are used, and the same is
true of yellow and willow green and,
yellow and nattier blue. A model ob-
served along the Place Vendbme, says
a Paris correspondent, is gracefully
carried out in pale yellow mousseline
bordered by wide black stripes and a
crossed fichu of white mousseline is
folded Inside of the draped bodice, A
knot of soft mauve satin is at the bust
line, and the girdle is of the striped
mousseline plaited lengthwise so that
only the black stripes show.

Tbs sleeve is 1 one with the bodice,
the armhole reaching to the girdle
top and finished in bands of embioid-
ery and lace. The undersleeves are of
chifton to match the fichu.

. To Edge Collars. «
To edge her. collars the Parislenne

is using a tiny little ruche made ol
linen or very soft fine tulle, it i8

j easily changed and makes a beconi-
1 ing finish.

Two men were discussing the var-
ious food products now being supplied
In such variety and abundance.
One, a grocer, said, “I frequently try

a package or so of any certain article
before offering It to my trade, and In
that way sometimes form a different
Idea than my customers have.
"For Instance, I thought I would try

some Postum Food Cofffce, to see what
reason there was for such a call for it
At breakfast I didn't like It and supper
proved the same, so I naturally con-
cluded that my taste was different
from that of the customers who bought
It right along.

“A day or two after, I waited on a
lady who was buying a 25c package
and told her I couldn’t understand how
one could fancy the taste of Postum.

" ‘I know just what is the matter,’
she said, 'you put the coffee boiler on
tho stove for just fifteen minutes, and
ten minutes of that time It simmered,
and perhaps five minutes it boiled;
now if you will have it left to boil full
fifteen minutes after it commences to
boil, you will find a delicious Java-like
beverage, rich in food value of gluten
and phosphates, so choice that you
will never abandon It, particularly
when you see the great gain in health.'
M . ii, i took another trial and sure
enough I joined the Postum army for
good, and li(o seems worth living since
I have gotten rid of my old time stom

To Polish Pianos.
The best duster for polish^

Is a good chamois skin of ir
size. The chamios should be
in clear water, either hot of
wrung very dry, so that it ee^
ly damp, and then rubbed o
wood to be polished until tb«'
looks dirty. Wash it clean »nU
out hard again before golnl
little ammonia added to tn
will aid in removing finger
The water should be change®
and the chamois kept clean,
parts of turpentine and w
will remove white marks on

caused by water; r"b 11 n
soft rag and wi|»e off wha a

clean cloth.

Recipe for Mint Punch-

Wash and bruise fresh
and strip off enough lea _
quart bowl,
and steep
chill and a
and one cup

I1U —
off enough

. /over wi

for ten t
idd one cu]

ith bolllaU

minute*

cup of gr#1

of strawberry nr 1

by boiling equal <luant 11 %
and water for ten minut ^
all similar drinks
bland when sweetened
than when raw su*ar
punch may he varied >
fruits, such a8jemoas<>M

few tiny sprigs of
on th# punch bowl or P
Housekeeping. __ „

Beef Olive*-
beef ITake a pound of lean ^

shoulder or shin aD,i ^BUUUIUCI ---
bHcob. Spread the» ^
sagemeat (a <iuar^

aaffloa).’ ffl* w i^rumbA
llty of stale oread cruo®J

the slices of meat and

Bon with B«lf

"0Ur- .th“ bT«er bro«W.ach and kidney troubles." .. h' t fat After -- .

change. “There’s a Reason.”
f Read "The Road to Wellvllle” In
Pkgs.

joned. Cover nv«reu,-

cook slowly, tightly c

or four hours.
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A WHIM OF THE QUEENS

THE VILLAGE ANGLER. COLLD HARDLY TOTTER A ROUT.

By Zelia M. Walters

XMcr~a~THar lunfitT mitrSn
A 1'ouyi. «sil tu,? us za, - —
Wufti wcfiifod szii f-Mw.t.i.rri!’!

JS.i>a Uk- Mt t.usS. I
Art- 3 IS lift iUrttSK

•Ccfyr-.gU, lr Vuu'.r fr-.cdr p.b. o»

"^hi“ of f ' aid John i peraat
light emt

Ilf s* i*»e

%*rs«t»f‘fr n fl imlkt* k A tse*M
Hf j-aa&s U„ lar£ tz>& nn-nz.

As»iJ ’Jt iff •*<'•< art'! k Hi
Kf !b sacs a ttotyffixC mnf.

to himself as he llaished rvaiinc -he
letter again.

He sat and gazed about the old* gar
den with a long breath of concent.
i Her letter had bade him meet ter
[ there at three o'clock on Tuesday, the

r.MMA WTO AT.

, Emma Stolt. 10C9 Oneida St, Ap-
Wis.. writes: . , #

_llg has dun** me a great deal of
l^ce I began taking is and I am
1 j * lad to speak a go«*l word for it-

e vears ac > 1 " as in a wretched
backs cheMskemrlagdoma

iindittime^ was s«» sore and lame
l«old not move • 1 ha.1 in-
ttion and irritation, and althoagh
[ differvut lemedie* they did me

Cgi.bor whohad been using IV
'sdrued me to try it. and I am glad
[dkl. 1. began to improve as sot»n

oh bet[Hand 1 felt mueh better,
nk you f<-r your tine remedy. It
dy a godsend to tick cornea.

of the Interaai Orfaes.

sTherew Hertles, White Church,
rites:

ffeml with catarrh of the Mom-
vrlsand inte rnal organ;*. Every-

jlate seenx-d to hurt me. 1 ner»-r
ttufeuf tn - towels without tak*
dicinc. 1 w as m tired mornings
bed all over. 1 had a pain in my

Je. and the least exertion or excitc-
|Bide me hhort.if breath,

ir, after taking Pemna for six
, I am as well as I ever waK I*e-
i worketi wonders for me. I be-
ona is the liest medicine in the
ill recommend it to my friends. ̂

Extreme Or the Other,
i been more than lucky In the
I have met: a woman Is al-

[hciven or hell to a man — mostly
i; ihe don't sj-end much of her
the border lines. — Walt Whit-

t the American Mat axma.

luccess will never be finally
yed until you have lost hope.
Integrity and bravery.

r lad |

^ » higher sellmg rahae, bat
•ttthbj; Trtxr betlcr aik! rirr-ithinj; Trtxr tetter am! presreiicr an
!* ^Sber value for long£rrr V1^e h>r long wear.
* White Lead give* an opaque,

‘oat th it protects and prc-— . piuvcvu ant
*tn®1 d>e ravages of time

•pettive buyers of Pure
•' Lead Lave bereudure

Mwjftt to much attempted

n ^ktranc* and
are row pro-

hy the Dutch Doy trade

*' lth *5 l^nd on the side of
“warning <*ly Pure White
*i®adeby theOld Dutch Process.

Dxjk for the boy.

SEND FOR
BOOK

-A Talk oa Prfrt.-s f j Siwa nUaaMf lafor-
, « , '-/ Mtoa oa tW MOat
,tvX •ai^ort. beat free

fttOXAL LEAD COMPANY
!L . * «*« hOme-

(i %*** HoSala. OMaotaA.

lotto#)

I sixteenth. The missive had come at
j a time when John s buoyaccy was a;
: the lowest, go many thins? tli fXhe
wrong that summer. He stood face to

I face with the failure of h;s most che
j Ished plans. He wondered bitterly ;i
I werP the same r*’son as that
! youth, who. two years ace had start-
ed cut so strong and confident to

! wrest fame and fortune from & reluct-
ant world.

J “The queen's wiio!" ̂ He had smil-
ed as he read, but he hid arisen at
once, and obeyed her summens.
So three o'clock on Tuesday found

] him waiting in the garden. It was a
I garden made by a bride of two genera-
| lions ago. The gate latch clicked, and
( his heart s desire came out from
j among the roses.

"Oh. my darling! How lovely you
are! breathed this denizen from the
world of strife.

. “Why cannot I take her away, and
give her the things that are the birth-
right of such as she? 1 ought to wish
for a rich lover for her if I weren t
such a selfish wretch. But there's no
danger that I'll ever make any such

J wish, he finished his refiections as
. she stood before him

"I didn't come to meet you because
I wanted to gate at you as you came
down the path." he said, as he took

' ter hand.

“The city improves you wonderfully.
John. You're learning to say ntce
things, and you know you used to be
so painfully blunt."

j “And now. about this mysterious
summons." he said,
j “I was so afraid you couTdn t come."
she said sweetly ignoring his question.

| "And if you had failed me 1 should
! have' been broken hearted. ’
j “Why didn t you mention that it
1 was a matter of such mpcrunce*
. Hut. of course, you knew that the
merest hint from the queen was
enough to bring me any time.**
j ‘‘I wonder." she said tilting her head
i back to watch a bird above her. what
| lover first called his lady a queen,
j They all do it now. ’

“You seem quite familiar with the
ways cf lovers, he suggested.
“Oh. I am." was the cheerfully

i prompt reply. “I think I could count
on quite half of the young men of the

i village. There’s about a doz<n cf
1 them, so you needn't laugh. And te-
I sides, there are the summer boarders.
; you know. ' ^

“i hope you will never marry ere
of that despised race called the sum
mer boarder."
"No-o. I don't think I shaii. Is-

I deed, none of then have asked me.
You know a girl is in a very awkward
situation when she tries to make her
plans. She does not kn6w when these

1 nhjyrd men will speak. Bu; no mat-

and yea arii*

As Jctoi :iK«Hod the
Of hi# face And har'd

del emir ttioa took its piace.. At tie
he ur he should hare left the rUIL&ge be
w*a sitti&g in the >gAj,dea wsitaag ia a
fever of arrest for he: to come.
A" last she stef.f*id out frees azereg

the hoHybeeif. JoteSj and rtnUlag..
She started whea she saw libb *jw3
approached wjth 'ixger uprAiseid ir se-
verity.

I told you to go back todlajk How
->red yoa turn rebel so socR? 1 caaae
here to drpaa of you
like sa t»«uy gfc-ds:. '

"Yoa knew about it yesterday he
said Almost as if be Accused her.

Oh. yes. 1 knew, at 3 aaotke-. but
no cae else until this morn tag. Tk .

lawyer came And cf course the anru
aid cousins knew he was facie Gil
Wn s lAwyer. Aid they came to hear
the news Aad then sJscrtly everyone
knew, facie was geaerous to all of
us. but your dark suspk-kxns are cor-
rect I am the heiress. Wasn't It
’ovely of him? And I never thought
he care*! much for me.** She chat-
tered ca serenely uatil he iaterrapaed
her.

“You must ?«e free from those rash
vows you took yesterday.”
She smiled enchant ing-y.
“I don't want to be free. That's

why I asked you to come yesterday be-
fc re yen heard of in 1 knew you
would® t speak afterward, yoa dear,
stuptd. proud John. And now i belong
to you. and I won t accept my free-
dom, as you call it. and yoa can't pve
it to me against my will."
*My diriingi" he satd. drawing her

hands to his lips Then putting them
away, he said “But. sweet, you don't
understand. You will go out into the
world an 3 meet men worthy of yon.
It is unjust that you should feel your-
self bound to me.**

' Yes. ! am going out into the world,
and 1 shall wear fine gowns and per-
fc-ps 1 shall be petted and courted
Bui a year w;;? only prove that I am
right in placing you above all other
men. Did you think 1 could find any-
one as sj'.endid as you? John, doo t
you see it :s aii worth ncthing without
you. If the fortune had come to you
would you have cea^d to care for
me*' '

H? answered with his caress, and
locking into her eyes he saw love, the
iMeler. and acknowledged his power.

Ij#iAfiT>g, firihteig. fik'ieFErtog.

&:* lArwagb aa»- wwfc 5<v fr* 
tlk'+t m»,-<rro*wr w'-e %«»«i av «*m***K
XV'tvixt- t*- Avr *»

Kaife evrsaag *<•»* fa«i *re<ttt*sg inrurt
T»> wfik a trgVt's

ThBwrt-R. ttarrA* v* mj patSeuA
F-w ihe V*s -a vttc« tot? Oi.BgM.

Tktia al fbe rvt"-tiS* af Ely.
Oct rsuwn n.ast fw wwgLI.

XTf m-taeir war 3ar» awd Be abxal
TW fcTi wy lavya'x

— CLicj^gv Tritostje..

A Disagpc.otjrrwnt.
“Tea have bee* taking a great deal

of interest in acc»k*gy of late.”

“Yes.” answered t^e casual srodent. j

*1 desar^ed to get afar from the haunts i
of incomes derate and unscrupulous i
men. But 1 found dumb creatures do- i

sag things quite ccetrary tc tbe- rule* |
I Lad laid down lor them ia my
b»k*. Even the wilde roes* has its
undesfribie a:ue-K — Washington
Star.

Mis* Emm* SLirtoj. KSSSbrndk. S. Y, saorica are LPd c? the «-
urrites “Kidney iliunn* urciertonsSy centric doings and savings of cm

fastened IUmU ujca old ctergjTbna who kved in Maine
me twx> year* ago s*oaa jeers ^gc AS one time there

awfmi j had k*ewm a fight amc.ag iKnme aoen
d*«y|c»e off wbcmE was sirlmcily hart. A

1 was ill cm- *rta3 took pilmte, and the old m-Tiste*
weak mad ; Lad moen she affray was sum-

_ awalld scarce- owroed at a witness.
|y lower mberro. Palms * What was Saisca doing?" was
in the side an-! be k the trr. qafwJ-ca

< m - -v oompletiriT mnaerved he was slashing around"
> * me. My fcod dm “Weil. nr. just wha: do pom ocaa

JresisevS me. I looked b*J3y and she *7 that?"
kidneys were aonaceaMy deroagedL I "Why. he was knocking af<mt Lira
sank lower and lower watU poem np. here an-fl th«e. “
and al this critical lime began with ‘Now. aw. kindly teB ss jlain-

, Doan's Kidney PHlm Drtails are on- . fr ‘what Skiarc did to this man
| necessary. TweJve boxes cared xae ’Why. he — he enticed him,*' said
and 1 we eh six pcnxmds more than ever ̂  cid miidsser *L*w2y. -He enticed
before. They saved mxy life " j kia with a crowbar He used the
Sold by all dealers 5* cmaij a box. croabax to je-suid* the man— to ea-

I lister Milbura Co, Buffalo. N. Y. | Lam; and by a seri-f* of poke*- - 1 and blows Ihi » urceeiej la doing it."
MAN AND HI* WAY*. saud the minister. wQ&j.

Fertilm Brain Hat Evolved
*tjri« of Cnd .e.

a New THE *TC«Y OF A
MAN IN WESTERN

HER UNUTTERABLE , LONGING.

Haroft ‘inspired by sight of flower
woman*— Do yoa never, my Angelina
In the presence of Nature Lave a wild
unutterable longing for— for— •
Angelina— Yes. Harold, for lunch. 1

me so little breakfast

. A mew cradle baa bee* invented —
and by a -uam. Which Utter state-
tami is a redundancy — for no aj-to- j
date wemag wo Jd really ever think
of iaveeiiag anytfctng so peraklows to
ter infan t a welfare. Has she no: be
c^ase enlightened to the dieadful ills
cf that tame- honored tutltothHI of
car ancestor*? Dare she imperJ the
tnteUect that is to sway the twen-
tieth century by on timely “juggl.ng”
in Its embryo stage? Poor modern
babe! When colics gripes assaul it
may mot know the luxury of a steady
tramp swung across father's shoul-
der — strange to ay. men do mot jeer
*i this dictum of the new mother-
hood — much less will it experience the
bttam of being Idled to rest in a
wooden-alatted cradle or fluffy bassi-
net. swayed by the foot of a won-
drous being who swings and croon*,
swings and croons, till baby woe* are
merged ia blessed sleep. Its maker

WISCONSIN
CANADA.

Three Year* Ago Worth Only SZ-XT;
To-Day Is Wort* fLOOC.

Tbe foOowiaf is a copy cd a letter,
of which the Agents cf tie Canadian
Gcv? rumen; throughout the C cried
States rece-ve similar tt<* many
time* during the year:

Cayley, Alta. Dec. T. :K*L
Agent Canadian Gorerumcst,
Watertown, S. D.

Dear Sir:
Your letter dated N:<v. 3?th at hand

and was very glad to Lear from you.
1 see that yin are still a: work fer-
suadteg people to move into the Cana-
dian Northwest. I must tell you that
1 ewe you many thanks for persuada*
me to ocme cut here, am only worry
that I wasn't persuaded sooner, and
there is still plenty of good chance*
for many more right at the pro-sent
time. 1 bore that you will be able to
Induce mere to make a start out to

PAY WHEN CURED

PILES
POSITIVELY NO
MONEY ACCEPTED
UNTIL CURED
1X7lirTTw>*N*+— CHS**0***Vw cm* mjrxm  J

* ¥T IF NOT CANCER
AND

*wu* to c#rr
Yc* he wm Mr am era* «m —rirthii*
StM W rami n* are n» br (tor mAt
w^Cf " rat rcy-Smy mm* «« «Ni «rW
v c« • SooAirt

Drs. Burleson A Burleson
RECTAL SPECLVUSTS
1 • 5 Monroe Street
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

claims that sideways rocking is. in- this par. cf the country,
deed. Injurious to babykims, but to his New I must teU yt-u what I have
eye*, not his brain. Therefore has be . acormphsLe-i since I came out hero
cocstmcted a cradle that swings and it w e t be three years till the in

SICK HEADACHE r i

lengthwise, and U shared like a boat:

SCALY ERUPTION ON BODY.

MALE” AND -FEMALE" SALT.

Pecu,:ar Character cf Sell Obtained
Near Atbara R ‘•ev. <n Scudan.

Lessen From t*e Past.
President Unooln laid down the

newspaper be was reading and took
a turn about the room.

“I reckon, be said, with has whim
steal smtie. “they call me Honest Old
Abe* to distinguish me from the other
Abes.”
E on then, however, with bis ac-

euetomed gentlefieee aql ooneidera-
tkMt. be refrained from f/*erifjicg
whether it was the New York Abe or
the San Francisco Abe be lad ia
mind — Chicago Tribune

Doctors and Remedies Fruitless— Suf
fered 10 Year* — Completely

Cured by Cuticura.

Her Answer.
*N*rw. children, said the kinder-

garten teacher, ’ 1 have explained t©
j you h^w man? troe* give as food, in
the way of fruit, and in other ways.
You remember that 1 said man tmj.s

An i recent of the extract; 'O of salt
from earths obtained near the Atbara
river, in the Soudan, is found ia the
se-c<’t<l rejert of the Wellcome Re- j

s* arch LaYoratories cf Gordon Memo-
rial college Khartum*. According to . , , . . ,

M: T :rfr; -t ,b« Ery^a-. S«rT»y ZZZ
department, the natives employ two
different kjn.ds cf earths, one contain-
ing what they call "male" and the
che' fema’r” s-lt. Says the writer

Where dix* tapioca come tom then"
said Olive, aner a pause.I 7i guess.

“that you tap the oaks, don't you
—Judge. r

"Smm!l mores appeared oa each of
tny lower limbs and shortly afterwards
they’ became so sore that 1 could
scarcely walk. The sores began to
heal, but small scaly eruptions ap-
peared. The itching was so severe
that I would scratch the sores until the
bkod began to flow. After I suffered
thus about ten year* 1 made a renewed
effort to effect a cure. The eruptions
by this time had appeared or every
par of my body except my face and
hands. The best doctor la ny native
county and many remedies gave no
relief. All this was fruitless. Finally
my hair began to fall cut and 1 was
apidly becoming bald. A few months
after. Laving used almost everything
else. I thought I would try Cuticura

j cf July. 1 shall shortly receive my
( patent for my homestead, the borne-
j Steal! era; me r.C;W 5n i!!. Ic-day 51 is
worth <*> :«t acre, brr it is net for
sale. Then a jear ago last May I
bough! Sdv aero1* a: J? «• per acre and
soli this fall for IdXW per acre and
cleared a profit of St How &

, that few the Nocthwew. * i now have
?rfi acres of land and all paid fi r. 15
head of horse*. 50 bead of cattle, ti

i pigs. J sheep and about 35$ chickens
- and other poultry.- and all new ma-
chinery and everything 5s pz.d for.
We also bought S lots in Calgary and
T in High River. We cave $47# for
the 15 lots and they are paid for. At
present 1 cecsider myself worth flJ,-
joWM*. and when I left Wisconsin less
than three years ago I had about
Id 0W.t*0. This year 1 threshed a little

I over 4 '»J bush*’. s of grain, taro
about one thousand bushels of fine
potatoes ar. i abrnt fire hundred bush-
els of turnip*. Mrs. Reisiegel sold
a ho ut $?'.» worth of garden track and
poultry this fall. Now there aro let*

Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

rt.xv* tte*.
Itrrrii. tri* >»*
laTpwwa >tkI 7W Htanyr1 a »«*r**«n —a
|«<y ic* V**i

*. Dev t * A
j Tmi* .7. -.fc» a. ,u v <.«-

lei TVorse. T'h-.t. >*
TV'KTID tOJK-

tix Bevels- IVrv^j Y«*e«****»

SHALL r:LL. SJIALL BOSE. SMALL PRICE.

CARTERS
rrru IVER
|pjks.

Ger.uire Must Bear
Fac-SrmHe

REFUSE SUKTHUTES.

SPOT CASH

ter how imperative it Is that she have
things settled she aicit meekly ciulhe
herself with maidea modesty, and
wait.” She was watching a bird cn a
distant bush now. and did not look at
him as she spok . After a moment,
frighten' 1 by her boldness and his si-
lence. she stole a quick glance at him.
He. too. had turned his eyes away

and his mouth was set in hard lines.
Before he had left the village there

bad been a boy and girl betrothal be-
tween them. She knew the security
of his love. But cf late he bad ceased j proportion of
to speak of marriage. He felt that it combining the

Neither of these, it was stated was
rdtb1 IT taken alooa. but if the earths
were mixed they furnish a salt cf good

quality

Curi usly enough, the belief of the
natives is confirmed by chemical an-
alysis. which is thus explained by the

writer:

“The male' sal! contains such a
large proportion cf sodium sulphate
( Glauber's salt * as would render It
of little use as a table sail. Similarly,

the female' salt contains an excessive
calcium cbiorid. By
two in about the pro-

Acs. IS. IS**."

portion of say two parts of male to
one part of female, the two impuri-
ties would unite to form calcium sul-
phate. and the proportion of sodium

j chlorid (common salti would be not-
1 »bly increased. On boiling down, fhe

was unfair to bind her when his future
was so uncertain.
"Jonn,” she half sobbed petting her

hand on bis arm. don i mind it. It's
only nonsense, you know. Don't look
like that.”

He took her in his arms, murmuring calcium sulphate would separate in
soothing words, and voicing his undy- part, and form the concentrated
ing love and hope. Even amidst her mother liquor a good quality of salt
exultation at the success of her inno- ' could be obtained by further evapo-
cent designing she found time to won- : ration.”
der at this outburst of passion from In regard to the work of these mod

I her self-contained lover. • ero scientific laboratories in the heart

| "Darling.” he said at length: “I of “darkest Africa.” the director
ought not say these things to you. I j writes us: “It may ntero* you to
could scarcely promise you bread and know that the founde. Mr. Wellc-oine,
bu’ter. I have no right to tell my love
when I cannot ask you to marry me
until some indefinite time In the fu-
ture.”

"Let us not be sensible to-day. Let
us be quite irresponsible, which is the
natural state of lovers. Besides, we
can be engaged until that future day »

dawns.

ard the chief of the chemical section.
Dr. Beam, are Americans.”

I aid do all w* rri»Ti
for it. We will

s trial

1 New Metal Well Thought of.
‘ A new metal which last week at-
! tracted considerable attention in Ger-
many. and which gives promise of be

! coming of no little importance to
many branches of industry, has re------ reived the name of alien." the name

"But I should have left you free- 1 a compounding of the first let-

ters of aluminum and zinc, cf which
it Is comwosed. It is claimed that it
equals cast iron in strength, but that
it is much more elastic, and that it
has a great superiority over iron in
that it does not rust easily and takes
a very high polish — New York World.

It. we will

j cleanses
and heals
mucous

-is 1 troublca Is extra-
tamedhto relit l

^ it ev2l“ fF* aod rtro-

Some more fortunate lover—
She covered his lips with her fingers j

until he was ready to be irresponsible.
When John left the garden, secretly |

as he had com#- U seemed to him that
the things that had troubled him must
have been a part of some previous ex-
istence. The brown farmhouse where .

he had spent his boyhood was occu- j
pied by an old aunt and he went theref
for his supper and bed. He slept in ;

the little room under the eaves where .

Preparing H’ms«;f.
"So you are going to Europe?”
"Yes.” answered the man who as- I

•ires to be a prominent citizen. ij
don't care much about the trip. But j

the reporters never teem anxious to  A Famous Pitcher,
interview you about American affairs j Elmer Stricklett. the “spit bar.”
until you have been abroad long \ piteber, had been listening a long
enough to lose track cf them.*' — Wash- while in a New York club to the
ington Star. . bcastin* of a riraL-- "Well,” he said, exhausted at last.

Overheard at a Pink TalkftsL '.T0Q ** P^tty good. Mike, but out
“I heard an awful story about Ma- | Jo Mountain View there is a young

bel this morning. It was perfect* j f*I,ow who caa ***** T°«- You'll hear

r. ^ri Cuticura Soap. After j cj in this community who d?d
using three boxes I was completely \ as well a5 j d- rbv same length of
cured, and my hair was restored, after

,oa~« -VT* f ' ThV family al are jl’ Tea
pendliu!eof.tl»t»f4or-*Minv».n „ ,h,5 tore jeuer
I' endeavoring to find a cure. R ^ v, .v Mjn<.
Hiram Mattingly. Vermillion. S. Dak.. ‘‘ ‘ ' Yc ... v,..y tnijy.

(Signed PHILIP BE1SISGEL.
Cayley. Alta.. Canada.
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READERS

dreadful'*

' My dear, there isn’t a Word of truth *s
in It. It s false from start to finish."

* How disappointing. One can t be-
lieve anything nowadays, can they
dear?”— Milwaukee Sentinel.

Freedom’s Charge.
“This magazine article says that

bachelors should be taxed.” remarked
Mrs. Grouch.
“That's the way!” exclaimed Mr.

Grouch, vigorously. "A man can t en-
joy anything these days without pay
ing for it."— Judge.

from him next season. His specialty
the slow ball. This young fellow

has such a slow ball thaL when he
pitches it and sees that It Is going to
be hit. he can run after it and fetch it
back again.” ,

Vacation.
The secret cf rest is to get rid of

detail for a time. Why is it that a
sea voyage is regarded as the best of

' tonics? Simply because the entire
change of surroundings wip-es out the
mass rf complications attendant upon

•the daily routine of the ordinary — —
worker. We all need occasional fre^- COLORADO
dom from the bondage of the tiny
strings that bind us to wearing tasks.
The man wh.v realizes this and plana
his vacation accordingly makes no
mistake.

cf th» r,*TT- it~
V.r=-V tVf

tr*. ji-ou'U rant cro" '"~C
Tstmt tr«j **+ -e>*. *... s«:sc.-

tjtes cr ;ataa;«r.A.

In After Years.
Anxious Mother.— Little Bobby cries

for the moon every night. 1 den t
know what to do about It.
Old Doctor. — Oh. he'll outgrow that

in time. When he grows up he will
forget the moon and want the earth.
— Chicago Daily News.

Big Block of Granite.
A block of granite weigl ing over

S5 tons and measuring 6xl*» feet, was
recently taken from the Bethel t\*t.>

he had dreamed bis golden dreams of Qy3rrr to be shipped to Washington,
achievement. And he pleased himself j d q. It required a sj'eciaTTy built
with the fancy that the past was blot- derrick and two hoisting engines to
ted but, and on the morrow he would perform the fen.
start anew to the conquest. In the J
morning he took a loqg tramp about
the familiar places, returning f^r an Examiner in i h>sic» What hap-
early dinner, which was timed so that
he could catch his train to the city.
At Ihe gate he was stopped by an

old neighbor who was filled with Im*

He Was Right
Examiner In Physics— What

pens when a light falls into the water
at an angle of 45 degrees?
Student— It goes out!— Royal Mag

aiine.

Foresight
“I have a great idea for a successful

problem play,” said the literary young
man.
“In that cas*.” answered Miss Cay-

enne, "propriety demands tfcat we
abruptly change the converse;. cr. "—
Washington Star.

Quite Desirable.
The Hold-up Man (as he takes large

watch from victim's pocket) — I sup-
pose you’re thlakln'Tm a real unde-
sirable titlxen. eh?
The Victim — Ncthing of the sort,

cld nan! That watch you’ve Jnst re-
lieved me of was in my wife s family

How Long Would **C0 Last?
Patience— Has she played bridge

long ?
Patrice— Net very cc!y about 14 W

long’ — Yonkers Statesman.

»« :Zt ftt»:*-*3 w.w-®*.:u V *••*•». Hv» w ' -u
,co» . • t mill irvU 1-fT «K« -J.nk• Xtt fCMterr tto-.*'
V * wrU ’**»'. *.£«i BTvrr us vMvra h-f

om (fcT »is»T'-.*xrr-. ; i*rU it--** • -U
e<n;h4T is t» mocc- C<i»io(«a« ;*
Bttj tsos briwr jr»rr» trv cf- ** *t-K Wt-.it ftMT «»v.r UT^-rr Ji*T .iV-»-
*.» T. L»«r*i tat-ucm rrff rer^T. f .Wranod.
l J joexwv. 1. 1. Mi l FORD.
**- F*m IV pc ' (V.V>nuj,- Htctte

P4FE^ ^TRADE «ARRS ̂
Stnk * uU<<unMUc« »««-« VKUZ

Mrs. Winslow'* Soothlnc Rrrwfk.
FWratMm (eWh»>. -St c-rv*. TT^rr** W-
Smosmia-o . » f<u&. « A* ooJk OEFlIRCk STIRCR-

for 7 *» years and she forced me to lug
It armnd.— Puck.

Important to Moth or*.
Emir* cwrtu".j rwry battle of CASTOVXA.
a r*le aid Mr* trmtx.j for itUaau tad chudiva,
and aaa that *-

If you want a woman to do a certain
thing get her to say she wonX

'"DEFIANCE
<Otr

IS
ii
SUPERIOR

1* .waw w
ItT vVf«

fE XT
OUAUTV.

W. N. DETROIT. NO. 29. !907.

Becreiba
Sjf^aJhrc of

ta Cac For Oear SO Yeara.
Xbc tmi To* iUve Ah>va BocgN.

Tne Reason.
A southern Kansas editor has nev

Heed that men swear to keep from
crying, and that wumen cry to keep
from swearing.— Kansas City Star.

"It certainly is the fact that artist ? At all as*, a*-

Its Kind.

you speak of ̂ las a touch which never j \d
falls to score."'

• that's true. I’m not easy, but he
£ot a tenner out of me."— Baltimore
Arjericaa.

Ladies Can Wear Shoes
~rie size snailer after using Allen's Foot-

i L i'e. A certain cure for » a oik*) sweating.

OLDS
ENGINES
"BEST BT rrERT TEST.”

US. GOVT REPORT

*t no substitute,
dtvs* A

>*titute. T'ial p>ckace FREE.
S. Olmted. Le Roy. N. \*.

The Considerate Wife.
“Mrs. Rogers is a perfect s!are to

ter husband-” ̂
“What docs she do?”
•Would you believe it? Every year,

oi his birthday, she gets up in time
n -at breakfast with him."— Judge.

It is better to walk ten mile* in
safety than ride a thousand miles In
air auto a iff be Wiled at the end of
the route.

No Headache in the Morning.
Krause"* Headache Capsule* fur over-iu- j

•lulgrnce in food or drink. Dntgrrvt*. 3fk\ j

;ii.ia Lickty Ml*. Co., Des Moine*, la. j

When a man’s business affair* be
gin to go wrong bis wife thinks It U
because ke doesn't follow her ad rice

TV* you want an engine ?
We have one you can

afford to buy. We have been building nothing but engines for
25 years. We guarantee the Olds Engines will run properly.
The price is right. The engine is reliable and simple. We
treat you right. There 15 an a^mt in..: I v to siv every
right and kepi so. "z

\V* h*^e » '.SfrAi on (- t' Hf* fBrr.uLirt rw« «b* b«*t cac*£*
tnkdc. L«t u ieil >ou ifaoat u. becAosc u »^;cly ia(«r« yoc.

We can feroith yon nor Trre A er*i»e set *p ea siUs if deesrrd.
sw.sh,r fvudrfo n?!!

(or dmiiUic' ibiow oa the arnica. 101 a the wtiret ud 11 gc**.

Easy to start vialrr or sataBier. Tbe chrapeM of aU mcate* for farm ami! milonar?
Has lemoiatW «aier »< Vei. all late*i improwcaenu acd has boen adcrtrU by the

itcJ Slates Gerrni!r.fri Send *re pot <aulu« of j ia io b. p. &od bfi vuz yes tA
nniaft? of oar propotltloa aadl save meaty.

OLD* 6AS POWER CO.
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Our Right
,0 your confidence in respect of all paint materials is fully

demonstrated by the fact that here yon can obtain

Fahnestock White Lead
the standard paint material. No one can furnish you with
better paint, for no better is made.

W. J. KNAPP

rvR. J. T. WOODS,U PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office in the Staffan- Merkel block.
Night and day calls answered promptly.

CHRLSKA, MICHIGAN.

Telephone 114.

S. 0. BUSH. R. R. CHASR.

BUSH & UIIASE,
PHYSICIANS AND 8URGRONS.

Offices in the Uatch-Durand block.

CHILSRA, MICHIGAN.

II W. SCHMIDT,
rl, PHYSICIAN AND SU BORON.

hrtll„ 1 10 to 12 forenoon; 2 to 4 afternoon ;

Office hour* } 7 ^ 8 erenlu*.

NlRht and l>a» call* answered promptly.
Cbelses Telephone No. 30 2 rings tor offiee, 3

rings for residence.
CHBUISAi - MICH.

Detroit, Jactsoo & Chicago Ry.

Time Hard Uklng effect June 18, 1907

Limited cars to Detroit— 7 :42 a. m ,

l.42 and 4.24 p. m.

Limited cars to Jackson^9:48 a. m
2:4fl and R:48 p. m.

Local cars to Detroit— 6:88, 8:40, 10:10

a. m. and every two hours until 10:10 p.

m. 11:55 p. m. to Ypsllanti only.
Local cars to Jackson — 6:44 a in. then

7:50 and every two hours until 11:50

p. m.

G. WALL,
A.

DENTIST.
Office, Gorman building.

CHKL8KA. MICH.

n L.STEGKK,

DSKTXST.

Office- Kcmpf Bunk Block,

CHRLSKA, • MICHIGAN.

n T THE OFFICE Ob
r\ Dr. H. H. Avery
You will And only up-to-date methods used,
accompanied by the much-needed experience
that crown and brldar wortt senulre.
Prices as reasonable a* first -idass work can be

done for.
Office, over Harney's tailor shop.

w. S. HAMILTON,

Veterinary Surgeon,
Treats all diseases of domesticated animals.
Special attention elveo to lameness and
horse dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea.

J
AMES 8. GORMAN.

LAW OFFICE.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

T'URNB Jl.L A WITHKRELL,1 ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. With«r«ll.
CHRLSKA, MICH.

QTIVER8 A KALMBACHO Attorneys at-Law
General Law practice in all courts No-

tary Public In the office. Phone 63.
Office In Kempf Bank Block.

Chelsea, - • Mich.

•ALMBACH & WATSON,

Real Rstffilc, Insurance
and l.oans.

"Souiethliig-dolog all the time.”
’Phone No. 63.

SOUTHWEST SYLVAlf.
Robert Strut hers spent Sunday in

Aim Arbor.
Miss Una Merk 1 whs the guest

of tier sister Sunday.

Miss Mary Weber was an Ypai
lunti visitor Saturday.

Miss Edith Fisk visited relatives

iu Chelsea the past week.

James Datiil and family, of Chel
sea, visited at J* P. Heim’s Sunday.

Margaret Lambert spent the past
two week at the home of D. Heim.

Miss Elsie Oesterline, of Ann
Arbor, spent last week with Bert ilia

Weber.

Miss Mary Merkel and Harry
Taylor, of Chelsea, spent Sunday

I at the home of Peter Merkel.

A. B. Schutes and wile entertain
led a number of their friends and
neighbors at a party fl liursday even

ing

GOOD NEWS.

Many Michigan Readers Have Heard
it and Profited Thereby.

'Good news travels fast,” and the
thousands of bad hack sufferers In Mich-

igan are glad to learn that prompt re-
lief la within their reach. Many a lame,
weak and aching bark is bad no more,
thanks to Doan’s Kidney Pills. Thou
sands of thankful people are telling the

good news of their experience with the

Old Quaker Remedy. Here Is an ex
an. pie worth reading:

Mrs. H. Portlensce, B Street, Obey
boygan, Michigan, says: “It Is over six

years since 1 was cured of kidney com
plaint by Doan’s Kidney Pills. At that
time, I suffered very much from a dls
ordered condition of the kidney secre
lions. They were very scanty, contained
a heavy sediment and w ere of a disagree
able odor. My back pained me very
much and 1 could not straighten. I>
ached as much (luring the night as hi
the day time and I received very little
sleep. In the winter when I caught
cold, It was always sure to settle in my
kidneys and make the trouble worse. A
friend advised me to use Doan’s Kidney
Pills and 1 procured a box and used ac
cording to directions, and they cured me.
1 think a cure of six years standing is a
good recommeudalhn for Doan’s Kidney
Pills.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents
Foster- Milburn Co.. Bui alo, New York,
Sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan’s and take

no other.

A Memorable Day.
One of the days we remember with

pleasure, as well as with profit to our
health, Is the one on which we became
acquainted with Dr. King’s New Life
Pills, the painless purifiers that cure
headache and bllllousneas, and keep the
bowels right. 25c. at Freeman & Cum-
mings Co.

/

BACK TO FRANKLIN THEORY.

Modern Scientists May Be Forced to
Rehabilitate It.

J)ARKKU A BECKWITH,

Bo&l Sst&to Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.

Office over Kcmpf Bank, Chelsea.

F.
8TAFFAN A SON.

Funeral Directors and Smbalmsrs.

CHBl.SK/, MICHIGAN.

Phones 15 or 78

s.
T A. MAPES,

FUNERAL DIRECIOR AND EMBALMER.

FINK FUNERAL FURNISHINGS,
Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

J. ft. HATHAWAV,
fTeanltiK, Pressing and 0

Repairing
of Gentlemen’s Clothing, also Ladies’
Jackets, Woolen Dress Skirts, Shirt
Waists and White Dress Skirts a special-
ty. All work guaranteed. ’Phone orders
promptly attended to. Corner of East
Middle and East streets. ’PMone 47.

More than a hundred years have
elapsed since Benjamin Franklin, em-
ploying a phraseology now superseded,
put forth a theory of matter, says a
writer in Current Literature. It was
pronounced “a delusion" by the physi-
cists of the ninteenth century, but the
scientists of the twentieth century, ac-
cording to Sir Oliver Lodge, may be
forced to rehabilitate it as the only
means of issue from the labyrinth In
which all physical study is now involv-
ed. Stripped of technical verbiage and
put briefly, the Franklin theory is that
electricity and matter In combination
form a neutral substance, which is the
atom of matter as we know it The
most interesting -part of the problem
for ourselves, says Sir Oliver, is the
explanation of mo iter in terms of elec-
tricity, the view that electricity, as
Franklin seems to have supposed, the
fundamental ‘‘substance.'’ What we
men of to-day have been accustomed
to regard as an Indivisible atom ol
matter is thus built up out of elec-
tricity. All atoms— atoms of all sorts
of ••substances’’— are built up of the
same thing. In our day, to put it more
clearly, the theoretical and proximate
achievement of what philosophers
from Franklin's day to ours have al-
ways sought — a unification of matter
—la offering Itself to physical Inquiry.

SHARON.

Muh Ion El I id id on tlie sick list.

Henry Wolff hat) his Urn raising
Tuesday.

(’.Dorr and wife visited at Grass
Like, Sunday.

Then. KoeliU and family are en
joying a new piano.

Randolph Took and wife spent
Tuesday with Grass laike friends.

S. Smith and wife, of Manchester,
spent Sunday with L. B. Lawrence.

Rev. Wulfman, of Manchester,
preached at the German church last
Sunday.

Miss Clara Reno left Saturday for
Topiuahee, where she will spend
the summer.

Miss Gertrude Fisk, of Grass Lake,

spent part of last week at the home
of J. R. U*nim.

c. J. Heselsch werdt purchased a
horse of Theo. Riemenschneider, of
Francisco, recently.

FRANCISCO.
F. Taylor and wife, of Jackson,

spent Sunday at the home of John
Miller.

Mrs. Henry Notten spent several
days ol last week with her daughter
in Chelsea.

Herman Ortbring, of Roger’s
j Corners, visited relatives here Sat-
| urday evening.

A. H. Mending and wife, of Chel-
sea, were guests of Fred Mousing

| and family Sunday.

N. Schweinfurth, wife and daugh-
ters, of Jackson, Mrs. Roy Taylor
and Mrs. Russel Day and children,
of Flint, spent Sunday at the home

I of I*. Schweinfurth.

Last Friday morning Mrs. John
Killmer was driving to the home of
her parents. On the mud between
Cavanaugh Lake and Sylvan cross-
ing her horse became fright-
ened at an automobile upsetting the

buggy and throwing Mrs. Killmer
out, she escaped with a few slight
bruises and the buggy was Some-
what damaged.

JERUSALEM
Miss Amanda Trinkle was home

over Sunday.

F. C. Haiti and wife were in Ann
Arbor, Monday.

Mrs. Mason Whipple was in De-
troit, Thursday.

C. Jenks and wife were in .Ann

Arbor, Thursday.

Miss Martha Grieb was the guest
of her mother Sunday.

Geo. Haist, wife and son visited
Freedom friends Sunday.

E. Wilier and family were guests
of Freedom relatives Sunday after-
noon. \ A

Mrs. C. Trinkle and her mother
were guests of Manchester relatives

Sunday*

Otto Deitling, of Freedom, spent
Sunday afternoon at tjie home of C.
Trinkle.

Mrs. 0. 1). Jenks entertained Mrs.
Wm. Zincke and children, of
Morenci, Wednesday.

Misses Rose and Louise Barth
were in Ann Arbor, Sunday, the
guests of their sister, Mrs. Sam
And t eas.

WATERLOO.

L. L. Gorton spent Tuesday in
Jackson.

Mrs. F. E. Hubbard spent last
week in Grass Lake.

Dr. and Mrs. Austin Hewlett, of
Chelsea, are guests of Wm. Hewlett.

L. G. Gorton and Miss Lillian
Lee, of Detroit, spent Sunday with
O. Gorton.

Little Marian Thomas, of Jackson,
is spending some* time with her
grandmother.

Fred Palmer and wife, of Los
Angeles, Cal., spent Sunday with
relatives here.

B. Hewlett and family, of Alfiion.
have been visiting their parent, J.

Hewlett and wife.

John Kalmbach and wife, o
Fargo, N. D., spent the past week
with L. L. Gorton.

Ray Forward and Miss Bessie
Collins, of Jackson, spent Sunday
with D. N. Collins.

Mrs. Jacob Rummel was called to
Jackson last week to take care of a
sick daughter there.

Mrs. Schiller and daughter, o
Chelsea, spent Tuesday with John
Moeckel and family.

F. R. Snyder and daughter, o
Stockbridge, spent the first of the

week with J. L. Hubbard.

ConYaleecents need a large amount of nourwh-

men! in easily digested form.

Scoffs Emulsion is powerful nourish-
ment— highly concentrated.

It makes bone, blood and muscle without

putting any tax on the digestion.
ALL DRUQQI8TS ; 50c. AND $1.00. W

NO JOBS FOR PLAIN 4IRLS.

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. A A. M.

Regular meetings for 1907 are as fol
lows: Jan. 29, Feb. 26, Mar. 26, April 23,
May 21, June 25, July 32, Aug. 20,
8epL 17, Oct. 15, Nov. 1ft; annual meeting
and election of officers, Dec. 17. 8t.
John’s Day, June 24-Dec. 27. Visiting
Brothers welcome.
G. E. Jackson, W. M.

C. W. Maroney, Sec.

W. DANIELS* - --

£, GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For informa-

tion call at The Staudard-Uerald office,
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2.
Phone connections. Auction bills and
iu cap famished free. .

17 D. MERITHEW,
r , UGBMBD ADOnOHSKB.
Bell ’Phone €2, Manchester, Mich.

Dates made at this office.

INSUB ANGE.
call on J. A

Talk about your breakfast foods,
A thousand you can see;

I would uot have them as a gift,
But would have Rocky Mountain Tea

Freeman & Cummings Co.

An Old Baying.
A Portuguese poet named Camoens.

who was born In 1524 and died in
1679, wrote the following In his own
language: "Nunca de rabo de porco
born virote,” of which the equivalent
in English is: "You cannot make a silk
purse out of a bow's ear." Whether
Camoens originated It or was only
quoting it Is not yet known.

After a heavy meal, take a couple d
Doan 'a Regulets, and give your stomach
liver and bowels the help they will need
Regiilets bring easy, regular passages

of the bowels.
o ___

You’ll be suFprised to find how easily
yon can do your own varnishing, stain-
ing and finishing and how little it will
cost you if you use Perma-Lac. Buy it

• from P. E. Storms A Co.

SOUTHWEST MANCHESTER.

Mrs. S. (Mark \s on tin* aiok list.

Bert Given has a new liny-loader
and side- rake.

Wheat fields are looking nice and
putting on a golden hue.

Eil. Suur, of Detroit, is spending a

few (lays with Christian Frey.

MMie rain caught some with 8 to 14
acres ol hay down Wednesday.

Mrs. Ilollin Austin is caring for
her mother, Mrs. Gall, who is ill.-

Miss MVachout, of Brooklyn, is a
guest at the home of J. Mattesoo.

Miss Maim Frey and aunt visited
Mrs. Widmnyer, of Francisco, Sun-
day.

Mrs. J. Holmes and children, of
Toledo, are visiting in this neighbor-
hood.

Mesuatnea Loltie Bowins and
Georgia Sutton went to Jackson,
Tuesday.

John Herman had the misfortune
to pierce his foot with a pitchfork,
Wednesday.

Gals are badly damaged by an in-
sect in this section, making them
turn brown.

John Spatfard is building a cot-
tage at Wampler’s lake and will oc-
cupy it soon.
Travor and Berney Sutton, of

Twining, Aranac Co., are visiting
relatives here now.

Mrs. 11. 1). Witheral and child, of
Chelsea, and Emma Herman and
Lelia Filber, of Sharon, visited their
brother, Henry Herman,(lay. •_ *

A Wonderful Happening.
Port Byron-, N. Y., ha* wltneiswi one

of the moat remarkable cate* of healing
«ver recorded. Amo* F, King, of that
place aav*: “BuckleD’a Arulca Salvo
cured a aore on my l*ff which I had
suffered over 80 year*. 1 am now eighty
fi«».” Guaranteed to cure 111 ftfifttt b?
Freeman A Gumming* Co., drogglsts 25
cent*,

NORTH LAKE.
P. Gorman says he lias retiret

from threshing.

A. Johnson is painting in this
vicinity this week.

R. W. Webb and wife spent Tues-
day in StockbAlge.

Miss Mary Whalian is the guest of
Ann Arbor relatives.

Mrs. W. H. Glenn is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. A. Dutton.

P. E. Noah and wife entertained
R. W. Webb and wife Saturday.

Geo. Webb and Floyd Hinkley
sold their beans this week in Gre-
goiy.

John Pulford was a recent visitor
in this vicinity. He formerly resided

here.

, The Webb brothers and their
wives visited their aunt in Unadilla,

Monday.

B. Hinkley and wife, of Marion,
visited their brother here a day or
two last week.

Little Gladys Hawley, of Toledo,
is visiting her grandparents, F.
Burkhart and wife.

James Cooke and wife, of Chelsea,
were guests at the home of their son
Saturday and they spent the after-
noon fishing.

Mr. and Mrs. Sweeney, of Merri-
court, N. D., are visiting relatives in

this vicinity before going to the ex-
position at Jamestown.

R. Webb and wife went to Detroit
ast Thursday to visit their daughter-
in-law, who is with relatives in that
city. She recently underwent an
operation.

R. W. Webb and wife are guests at
the home of W. H. Glenn and wife.
They wilt pay a visit to other rela-
tives in this vicinity before they re-

turn to their home.

One of the most perfect Indian
relics ever found in this section ol
the county is in the possession of W.
H. Glenn. It was found on his farm
which in by-gone days was used by
the red men as a camning ground—
for their fishing and nunting. The
stone was used by them as a skin-

ffc—

Columbus just landed; meeting a Llg
Indian chief with a package und»r liia
arm, he asked what it was. "Great
medicine, Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
Tea,” said tb<yfo]>ia. 85 cents, Tea or
Tablutn. Freeman A CummlngG Go,

Itching, torturing skiu eruptions, dis-
figure, annoy, drive one wild. Doan's
Ointment brings quick relief and lasting

St. Petersburg Postoffice Service At-
tractive, But Not Efficient.

The Slovo of St. Petersburg recent-
ly asked Its readers: "Have you ever
noticed that the lady assistants in
the general post office at St. Peters-
burg are almost without exception
good looking?" Most people might
consider this a mere coincidence, but
that this Is not the case is shown by
Miss Petrowa, who writes to the news-
paper to tell how two friends N)f hers
recently applied for clerkships in the
general post office. After a time, the
application papers were returned with
a formal note to the effect that at
present there were no vacancies. The
returned documents, however, re-
vealed marginal notes which had been
Imperfectly obliterated with rubber.
One read: "She looks to be over 30,
is small, plain and flabby." On the
other paper in microscopical charac-
ters were the words: "Old maid,
tall, bony." The Slovo asks what
might have been the marginal notes
on the papers of successful candidates
and who are responsible for them, It
adds that the selection of youth aud
beauty for this branch of the public
service has by no means Improved the
unsatisfactory condition of the gen-
eral post office.

There is more catarrh iu this section
of the country than ail other diseases
put together, and until the last few
years was supposed to be incurable.
For a great many years doctors pro-
nounced It. a local disease and prescribed
local remedies, aud by constantly falling
to cure with local treatment, pronounced
it incurable. Science has proven catarrh
to be a constitutional disease aud there-
fore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured hy
F. J. Cheney A Co„ Toledo, Ohio, Is the
only constitutional cure on the market.
It is taken internally iu doses from 10
drops to a teaspoouful. It acts .directly
on the hloud aud ruufous surfaces of the
system. They offer one hundred dollars
for any case It falls to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials.

Address, F J. CH EN EY A CO., Toledo,
Ohio.

Sold l»v drugEDts, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-tion. __ "

Great Land Owner.
The Duke of Northumberland is the

largest land owner in England. Hia
estates stretch almost from sea to sea,
and he can ride 100 miles and not
once leave his own domain. In ap-
pearance he Is tall and thin, with red-
dish hair and flowing whiskers. He
is old fash! ned in manner, and shows
many of tLe attributes of a grand
seigneur. And he has all the pride
of the Percys and keeps up to the full
their Olympian traditions. He was
once heard to say: "You will have to
go a long way back in our record to
find a Percy who was either Idle or a
spendthrift.” In religion he is an Irv
ingite, like his father, and he has
converted the duchess to his own be-
lief. _

The Charming Woman ‘

Is not necessarily one of perfect form
and features. Many a plain woman who
could uever serve as au artist's model,
possesses those rare qualities that all the

world admires: neatness, clear eyes,
clean smooth skin and that sprlghtliuess
of step and action that accompany good
health. A physically weak woman is

never attractive, uot even to herself
Electric Bitters restore weak women,
give strong nerves, bright eyes, smooth
velvety skin, beautiful complexion
Guaran'eed at Freeman & Gummlngs
Co., druggist* 50c.

GO TO THE

CITY MARKET
For Choice

Sailed ami Smoked Meats
nC till kimlf, SuiiSHges and

Bolognas.

DRESSED POULTRY.

We solicit your patronage.

J. G. ADRION.
Free delivery. Phone CL

SPECIAL
EXCURSION

TO

It is the business of

Union Trust Compeny

Detroit to administer!

It has an experienced

capable office force oi

ixed for that purpose.

It conducts the affairs

all estates* large or

committed to its care,

clently and expeditiouily.

Its services are of tl

highest value and its cl

are reasonable.

Bftroit. IRiririgau

' HUH'

Commissioners' Notice
. STATE OK MIOHIII AN.rounir „r w.
imw. 'Hip un<1crHljrnc<| hut , ' ?•
by U»p Prohnip (•.mu i,,, s„i,i

ml dMUSmU i.r all

(.eorifP 1 rtnklf. tnfp ui «„j.|

bprebv llntinp Ihtil 1..... . ..... ihi’fZ*
art* allowed, hy onh r ..t him i 0,1,..,,. 1

(‘rtthtoi-tt lo preMMit thrlr Hulun nntaJ
pHtnlP of nalil i It *1 *1 '11 m, h | , him ;|ml

at l be ivhIiImhv »l KnilTi Inkli- |||•|fciB3
ship of Lima, in wiiil 1
Jul> apd on I be •-'Mh flux '•iNhl.inlw
len o'clock r. in. of em h ..1 hm,1 ,ihv^

examine am) iuIJiiri h iiii 1 luiiiiH '

Dated May e.Mh. I'.K
UJIMSHAN KORNiil
Hlhl> c. IIAIsr,** < "iiitnlt

cures. Fifty cents at any drug store.

Loaded.
The old man looked reflectively at

the brass tip of his wooden leg.
"Then," he said "the surgeons took
me up and laid me carefully in the
ammunition wagon, and—" "Hold on,
captain," said a listener. "You don't
mean the ammunition wagon. You
mean the ambulance wagon." But the
captain shook his head. "No," he In-
sisted; "I was so full of bullets that
they decided I belonged to the ammu-
nition wagon."

Long Live The King.
Is the popular cry throughout European

countries; while in A nerlca, the cry of
the present eay Is "Long live Dr. King’s
New Discovery, King of Throat and
Lung Remedies!" of which Mrs. Julia
Ryder Paine, Truro, Mass., says: "It
never falL to give Immediate relief and
to quickly cure a cough or cold.” Mrs.
Paine's opinion is shared by a msi .rlty
of the Inhabitants of thin country. Now
Discovery cures weak lungs and sore
throats after all other remedies have
failed; sod for coughs snd colds It’s the
only sure cure Guaranteed by Freeman
& Cummings Co., druggists. 50c and
$1 00. Trial bottle free.

Miliiona In It.

A Philadelphia man found a can con-
taining $600 In gold while cleaning up
hta backyard. There la a far bigger
bonanxa for a city* that Introduces a
yatem of keeping back promises clean
and Improved with grass, flowers and
trees. — St. TiOula Globe-Democrat

_ Depsnds Oft Ourselves. ___
Our own attitude determine* our

rlends or eaomlet.— Wood.

CLAYTON
AND

Alexandria Bay, N. Y.
Fi'fi

Michigan Gentral
“The Niagara Falls Route.”

Tickets Good Going August 1, ’07

FOR PARTICULARS
CONSULT LOCAL TICKET AGENT

SLEEPING CAR
TO

PETOSKEY

Prolate Order.
BTATR OK MICIIIOAN. rl„,ll|,.„nv

n»w, ss. At a scnhIihi fit the l‘nili;itp(vmri I
Id County ol WnMiirnau. h. |,| lb,. ̂
Ofltoe, 1» IhP t'ity "I Aim ArlN.r,..n
of.lunp. In the j tun mi ‘ ilinimHii.l Miwhuwfc
aid sevpii.
ITpsphI, Btnory E. I.f'laiMl..liitln> of m
In the matti-r nl the t-MMo of jj,r

Mi-tiuliiootH, df*ppNiMM|.

Thomas Mptiiilnni ’o*, tnlmiol«initftr nf
pstutp, havlnif lilt'd in tMi iiiiirt hi. iiM|7
poiaiiL Miid^tniyinv tlmi Uif suornuuliei

It Is ordered, that th** -jetb liny of
next, at ten oYlm-k in tin- fiirvootin, it i

Probate Office, In* a|)|Miintri| for brinim i

petition.
Ami It Is further nnli n !. that ninfiynf |

nrder Ik* pulillMrM thn r .uri'i->.ivi'wirki|
vlous to Halil I line ol in-.imiK, In iht rbd
Stanilaiil-Hrr.li.. a m w'i-np. r |>rmtnl and (
culalhiK In miiil ('finnu M Wti'hlrnav.

KMOIIY K. I.KI.AND,(Atnippopr) Jailxrofh
H Wikt Newkirk. ItrglMrr.

Chancery Order.

State of Michigan, Twenty wcosdj
dicta! Circuit, In chHiin ty.

Bull pending hi the circuit cooitj
the county of Wishtennw, in rbaoci
at the city of Ann Arlmr, on the linU
of July, A. I). l!Hi7.
Frank C. Fortier, mmplaintnt,

vs.

Harsh E. Taylor, Alice Hare, Rl
N. Congdon, Frank Congduf), and I

M. Bacon, defendaritH.
In this cause If nppeariDg that

defendant, RuhhpII M. ( ‘ntipilnn, w i

resident of this state, hut Ih h rnldt
Grand Junction, Iowa, stid that
dant Frank Congdon i' not n resit!
this state, but Is a reHident of H
Nebraska: Therefore, no moil
Stivers A Kplmlnu It, solicitor* for
compluinsnt, It Is ordered, that wW
fondants do enter their appear!
said cause on nr before four i
from the date of this order, and
within twenty days the compM
cause this order to 1 e published In
Cbels*'R Standard Herald, faid puM
tim, to be continued In each wedt fort

weeks in succeedon.
K. 1) K innk. Circuit Jud|

Stivers & Kalnihach,80 * Solicitors for Compli
AND

HARBOR SPRINGS
Leaves at 6:45 p. m. daily,

except Sunday,

MAKE YOU It RESERVATIONS IN
ADVANCE.

For additional lofortnatlou consult

Ticket Agents.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL

Genuine Edison Phonograph

^kVELEI
____ urir
315 Dearborn St.. Chicajo.

Subscribe for The Staiulard Uwsli

60 YEARS’
experienci

Tr‘dd».S.
Copyrights;

•pKiat no<fc«, without clmrwo. 1111,0

Sdeiiiflc flirt*

IWSKSS*

with morning glory horn, crane and

one dozen Edison gold mounted

records of your own choice for the
cheap price of only

$27.2°. ------- r- .. ........... .......

with a payment down of only 14.20

and tl.Oo per week. Don’t miss this

great offer.

Be sure and see me before going
elsewhere purchase.

,C. L. BRYAN.

THE FRUIT STORE
Freali RoiimIciI Peitntits—

Every day .......... lOe per pound

BanaiiikK. .10, ami 90c per dozen
All kinds of Fresh fruits.
Choice Candies.

Cigars aud Tolidet os. v
FRANK DIAMANTO

it

tcugnt ot theta •tT1*. * Qg»fn0< 1

Unt Fr*e. Subvert he K-to- iipfeoaoH

MSI
i-iffi

Uk*. mr grips or o»u»e.w. «•. ,

For sale by Freeman &

/ Economical

glees which l»rdU?L ̂
system Is economic^ «
on moderate-sUed boat •



G. a Stimsov, PnhHaH—

CHELSEA, - " -

The N«w F»rm«r.
The president's address last month

Wt the Michigan State Agricultural
college is so clear an expression of
the conditions of modern farm life
that a future historian may turn to it
to read our times. All national lead-

ers have told us that the farmer is the

backbone of the nation. Washington
and Jefferson were farmers, and good
ones. The Illinois that bit 1 Lincoln
was one vast farm— Chicago was then
only a small town. The president of
to-day, not bred in farm life, although

he has been a practical ranchman, is

the first to express the unity between
farm labor and all other kinds, says
Youth's Companion. The farmer to
him is an expert mechanic and busi-
ness man, whose problems are pre-
cisely those of the workman in the
town, who depends for success on In-
dustrial and social cooperation. He
must be an educated, aggressive par-
ticipant in the work of life, competing

with the farmer of Europe, inviting to

his workshop of many acres the most
skillful young men, learning from
technical students and the practical
experience of his neighbors the best

that is known about his business.
City workers, meeting in the friction

of crowded life, have always learned
their craft from one mother. The
farmer has until recently been In so-
cial and business isolation. Now he
is a citizen of the world, often closer,

in point of time, to the nearest city

than his grandfather was to the farm-
ers of the adjacent town. The differ-
ence between the townsman and the
countryman in educational and intel-
lectual opportunities and in industrial

responsibility is rapidly diminishing.

That means the diminishing of the old
real or fancied disadvantage of farm
life which drove ambition and initia-
tive to the city for opportunity to
show themselves. The advantage re-
mains and increases, for no matter
how near together modern instru-
ments of unity, the trolley and tele-

• phone, bring city and country, broad
acres still remain broad, and produce
the conditions of free and independent
life.

DEFENDANT ON WITNESS STAND
IN HIS OWN BEHALF.

GIVES LIE TO CHARGES

Saya He Never Made Threat Againat
Steunenberg and Never Gave

Any Money to
Orchard.

The Woman Worker.
Wr man's Increasing ability to se-

cure employment in gainful occupa-
tions is convincingly shown in some
information gathered by the Washing-

ton correspondent of the Chicago
Tribune. According to his statement,
about one in every three women in
the United States between the ages of

16 and 20 works for a living. There
are over 5,000,000 worklngwomen of
all ages and classes in the country, 44

per cent, being between 16 and 2.4,
and the larger number in any one line
may be found in the ranks of type-
writers and stenographers. It would
appear that women as a rule find
work earlier than men, as only 25 per
cent, of the males are less than 25
years old. Hut here is what dlfferen-
UatWS the sexes as workers. Most of

Boise, Idaho. — William B. Haywood
took oath Thursday, a witness in his
own defense, and in a lengthy narra-
tive of his life and his work as a
leader of his fellow miners, that was
Interrupted by adjournment, denied
guilt of the murder of Frank Steunen-
berg and the manifold crimes charged
against him by Harry Orchard.
Haywood was pale and trembled

with nervousness when he left the
table of his counsel and walked
around to the elevated witness stand,
where he faced the judge and jury
and raised his right hand to be sworn.
When he began to respond to Clarence
Barrow's questions his voice was low
and somewhat uncertain, but he soon
regained his composure.

As he told of his boyhood that be-
gan with toil at the age of nine and
gave the history of his family his in-
valid wife, who sat Just to the left of
the witness stand, began sobbing soft-
ly. Her mother-in-law and her nurse
soon comforted her, however, and dur-
ing the rest of the afternoon she and
the rest of Haywood's kinsfolk re-
mained quiet but deeply concerned
audit rs.
Haywood's testimony was chiefly

characterized by positive denials of
the allegations made against him by
the prosecution. He denied that he
met Orchard until some time after the
Vindicator explosion; denied that he
sent Orchard back to Cripple Creek to
blow up the Independence station; de-
nied participation in the Lyte Greg-
ory’ murder, and denied suggesting or
discussing the Steunenberg murder.
He swore that he never gave Orchard
any money at any time or place for
any purpose.
He declared that he never made a

threat against Steunenberg, whom he
said he regarded only as he did any
politician who was being swayed by
capitalistic influence. He told of a
number of occasions when he met Or-
chard in Denver in the ordinary
course of his relations with the fed-
eration and George A. Petfibone, and
said he saw Orchard for the last time
In August, 1905, when Orchard told
him he was going to Alaska, and Hay-
wood said he chided him for deserting
his wife at Cripple Creek. The direct
examination had not reached the con-
nection of Jack Simpkins and the ac-
tion of the federation after Steunen-
berg was murdered when adjournment
interrupted it.

Borah Cross-Examines Moyer.
The state completed the cross-ex-

amination of t’harles H. Moyer at
noon, and in dealing with his testi-
mony directed its strongest attack
against the circumstances under
which the federation, at the sugges-
tion of Jack Simpkins, came to the
relief of Orchard when lie was arrest-
ed for killing Steunenberg.
Senator liorah, who conducted the

examination, emphasized the connect
tion of Jack Simpkins and the federa-
tion and the fact that the federation,
wit limit inquiry as to the guilt ortUr

nocence of Orchard, gave $1,500 from

"UNWRITTEN" LAW FREES

old, old story, and no doubt will he
while love and the domestic Instinct
exist.

the girls drop out when they have a

chance to marry and start homes ‘'U ’its treasury to provide for his defense,
their own, while the men continue | He also developed the fact that the
right along for life, or ns long as they S federation is providing for the de-
ftre capable of active effort. It is the fense of Steve Adams, who is charged

with killing two claim-jumpers at the
instigation of Jack Simpkins.
Moyer denied knowing anything

about the $100 that Haywood sent
to Jack Simpkins a few days before
Steunenberg was assassinated, which
is traced to Orchard by an unsigned
note he got at Caldwell jail and a

coincidence of dates.
Haywood Ends Testimony.

Holse. Idaho.— William 'D. Haywood,
the defendant charged with the mur-

Electricity, like Are and steam, is a

good servant hut a troublesome cus-
tomer when it .sets out to he master,
as has been shown on numerous oc-
casions of late, sometimes with tnaglc

results. There were lively times in
portions of New York city the other

current which supplies power for
moving the New York Central trains

i § , , , . der of Frank St eunenberg left the
afternoon when for a while the strong , ,, . , 7 * 11 e
________ t _V1U _____ „ _ _______ m witness chair after he hid been un-

(U‘r examination six hours, the time
being equally divided between his

escaped from control and wont cavort- j own counsel and Senator Borah', who
conducted tin* cross-examination.

Pliere is a prospect now that the
ense may lie brought to a conclusion
within two weeks. The state expects
to close the rebuttal- by Wednesday. or
I hursday next. The defense express
tlie opinion that the surrebut tal will
h** in by Saturday. Under these cir-
cumstances the casd will be given
to tho Jury by the end of the last
week of this month.

Ing where it would. There wore
shocks and fireworks in man> direc-
tions as the mischievous fluid was dis-

tributed along the line of least resist-

ance, and general demoralization of
train service. But finally the power
was shut off and the excitement end-
ed with very little real damage done.
It seems to have been a sort of elec-
tric half-holiday, with the subtle fluid

out for a hit of a "racket."

A London savant says smoke causes
snub noses. Down with the filthy
chimneys! If smoke merely ruined
people’s lungs we might permit the
smokemakers to go on profiting at the

expense of others, hut we inust posi-
tively decline to become a snub-nosed
race even for the benefit of the gentle-
men who regard the smoke ordinance
as a nuisance.

A New York woman who recently
secured a divorce wants it set aside
because her former husband is pre-
paring to marry another lady. She
probably had an Idea when she ap-
plied for freedom that he would sit
down s6met here and spend the rest
of his days weeping for her. Women
should be careful not to make such
mistakes.

Building Fall«; Three Dead.
Philadelphia. — Three men are

known to have been killed, or*, was
fatally hurt and 18 others were In-
jured in the collapse of n new con-
crete building Wednesday at the plant
of Bridgman Bros.’ company, manufac-
turers of steam fitters’ supplies at Fif-
teenth street and Washington avenue,
in the southwestern section of the
city. It is believed several other vic-
tims are buried in the ruins.

King of Siam May Visit Us.
New York.— The charge d'affaires of

the Siamese legation at Washington.
Phrn Ratanayapti, who arrived Friday
from London, where he went to pay
his respects to king of Slam, said
that it is likely \he king will visit the
United States next year.

Lynch Guilty of Murdsr,
Celina, O. — John Lynch, of Dayton,

who shot and killed Harry Martin
here June 15 last, was found guilty
of second degree murder Friday. The

MRS. BOWIE AND SON ACQUITTED r
OF THE POSEY MURDER.

Avenged Glrl’e Wrong — Jury at La
Flats, Md., Requires But Five v 1Minutes to Reach Verdict.

King Edward is said to he very fond

of tripe. Isn't that a dainty dish to iury“ was’ ouT 27 hours
set before a king?

la Plata, Md.— It took the Jury in
the Bowie murder trial Friday but five
minutes to decide that, in southern
Maryland, at least, the "unwritten
law" is the law to which the seducer
must hold himself answerable. And
while there was no marked demonstra-
tion when the verdict became known,
there was sufficient evidence that the
verdict of the jury was the verdict of
the people of this section of the coun-

try.

Both Jury and people acquit Mrs.
Mary E. Bowie and her son. Henry,
of all blame for their acknowledged
slaying last January of Hubert Posey,
the seducer of their daughter and sis-
ter, Priscilla Bowie, who. with her
fatherless child, made a most pathetic
picture in the courtroom during the
progress of the trial. That there was
no demonstration was doubtless due
to the fact that the verdict of the jury

was announced to the Judges while
they were at dinner during recess.
States Attorney Wilnier's request

to the jury that they bring in a ver-
dict of manslaughter, not of murder,
made Thursday evening, was not more
noteworthy than the frankness with
which Congressman Sidney E. Mudd.
of counsel for the defense, appealed
to the "unwritten law" in behalf of
his clients. Throughout his address,
wi .ch evidently voiced the sentiments
of most of his hearers, Mrs. Bowie
and her son sat in stolid composure,
while Priscilla Bowie, seated outside
the rail among the spectators, wept
continuous])’.

TOBACCO TRUST ATTACKED.

Petition Filed Against Several Indi-
viduals and Cone ns.

New York. — With a severe thud
the blow has fallen on the tobac-
co trust. Attorney General Bona-
parte, who for a long time has been
Investigating the great international
combine, under the president's direc-
tion. Wednesday caused to he filed in
the United States circuit court In this
city a petition against the following
concerns:
American Tobacco company, Impe-

rial Tobacco company, British-Amer-
lean Tobacco company, American
Snuff company. American Cigar com-
pany, United Cigar Stores company,
American Stogie company, Macau-
drews & Forties company, and Con-
Icy Foil company.

Fifty-six other corporations and 29
individuals connected with the fore-
going companies also are named.
These corporations and individuals
'constitute what is genera Uy Ei 16 wh
as tlie "tobacco trust.” and the peti-
tion directed against them sets forth
the intention of the government to
dissolve this trust by breaking up the
agreements under which the con-
cerns are working.
Janies J. McReynolds. the special

assistant attorney general who filed
the complaint, said that criminal pros-
eceution of some of the defendants
was highly probabb', a- Uie Sh- nnan
law, under which tlu> action is
brought, makes a conspiracy in re-
straint of trade a criminal t Tense.

N6W8 TO THEM.

WAH*.
WAR*
WAR*-

The Checker Players — What’e all the row about?

WHITE DAMP KILLS NINE

ITALIAN MINERS PERISH IN AN
ABANDONED SLOPE.

Bodice of the Victim* Are Recov-
ered — Disaster Occurs at

Honeybrook, Pa.

OUIDA IN ABSOLUTE POVERTY.

British Government Grants Novelist
Pension of $750 a Year.

London. — Tlie appearance of
the name, of the English novelist
Ouida (Louise de la Ranee), on the
new list of civil pensions for literary
merit occasioned som surprise here.
Inquiries were at once made concern-
ing the novelist’s circumstances and
from them it turns out th it the pen-
sion of $750 a year granted by the
government is a greatly needed bene-
faction.

Until two years ago Mile, de la
Ramee lived at Lucca, It^ly, in luxury.
As a result, however, of her complete
ignorance of the value of money her
resources dwindled until she was re-
duced to a state of absolute. poverty,
being sometimes actually in want of
food. Latterly she has been living in
a milkman's squalid cottage at Mas-
sarosa, eight miles from Lucca.

Close Call for 40 Men.

Mitchell, S. D. — Forty laborers on a
wrecking train had a narrow escape
from death Tuesday night in a wreck
on the Milwaukee road, three miles
east of here. Three cars of the train
were preclpltated'into the James river,
but the coach containing the work-
men landed on top, and not a man was
seriously hurt.

Hazelton, Pa. — Seven mine workers,
all Italians, were killed in an aban-
doned slope of the Lehigh and Wllkes-
barre Coal company at Honeybrook
Thursday by deadly white damp.
Three others are missing.
Of the dead only the body of James

Lavanno, a foreman, has been recov-
ered from the slope.
The accident is said to have been

due to the ignorance of the workmen
regarding the mine gases. Two of
the merf had been sent into the slope
to measure water by Foreman Lavan-
no. When they failed to return to the
surface two other men were sent into
the mine to assist them. These also
failed to return and two more descend-
ed. Finally Lavanno went into the
workings with Frank Bowda, an ex-
perienced inside man. Bowda detect*
ed the white damp and got hut safely,
hut Lavanno refused to leave and per-
IkluuL - — - - - - - k

James Goldsmith, superintendent;
William Goldsmith, fire boss; William
Davis, foreman; Charles Schaar, fire
boss, and Philip Harsleft, a pumpman,
organized a rescuing party and went
into the slope, but they were driven
hack. Dr. J. K. Farrar, of Audenried,
was finally' lowered 160 feet into the
slope and succeeded in bringing up
the body of Lavanno, though he was
almost unconscious when he, was
drawn up from the workings.
Superintendent Morgans, of Wilkes-

harre, and other officials, after an in-
vestigation refused to let any more
men enter tho slope until fans have
been Installed.

TALK OF PEACE ENDS.

Telegraphers' Strike Likely to Be
Extended at Once.

Oakland, Cal. — Following refusal of
Assistant General Superintendent
Miller, Jr., of the Western Union
Telegraph company, Tuesday, to meet
a committee of the striking operators.
President Small, of the Telegraphers'
union, will leave Wednesday for the
east. It is believed he will order
strikes in Chicago and other cities.
Mr. Miller refused to let the com-

mittee enter his office, but sent them
a note stating that he would meet
them as individual^ if they sought re-
instatement, but would meet no union
man as such.
President Small, much disappointed

at the failure of a peace conference,
^issued the following statement:

"I feel absolved 'from further re-
sponsibility, inasmuch as I hav« made
every effort, before and after the
strike occurred, to bring about a con-
ference. In the future we will have
to pay less attention to the feelings
of the opposition and public opinion
and carry on «ur fight with more de-
termination and with the one object
in view of crippling the enemy until
they are willing to meet us in a peace
conference.' Future moves will be
forcible and decisive.”

SECOND JAP SPY CAUGHT.

Arrested at Fort Roaecrant with Blue-
print of the Works.

San Diego, Cal. — It was learned
Friday night from a trustworthy
source that, in addition to the Jap-
anese detected in making sketches at
Fort Rosecrans a few days ago. an-
other was arrested in the fort Friday
for having a blue print of the works
in his possession. This latter Japan-
ese was employed as a servant at the
fort. He is a man of superior attain-
ments. In his room was found a
standard work on engineering. The
blue print was well drawn and showed
much technical skill.

TORNADO HITS LOUISVILLE.

One Man Loses Hia Life and Great
Damage Is Done.

Louisville, Ky. — A terrific wind storm
which burst upon tlje city shortly be-
fore five o'clock Tuesday afternoon
brought death to one man and injury
to several other persons,
sons.

Many horses and mules were killed,
buildings unroofed, smaller structures
blown down and unprecedented dam-
age done to shade trees all* over the
city. The records of the weather' bu-
reau show that the maximum velocity
of the wind was 68 miles an hour.

Jeffersonville. Ind., across the river,
escaped the full force of the blow,
but the damage to property in New
Albany is estimated at $50,000, the
heaviest loss being sustained by the
Ohio Falls Iron company. Three
churches and one schoolhouse were
unroofed in New Albany.

South African Hotel Dynamited.
Johannesburg.— The dynamite out-

rages arising from the strike situation
throughout the mining regions con-
tinue. The first fatalities occurred
Friday when Kilfoll's hotel at Boks-
burg was blown up. Three men were
killed and several injured. An at-
tempt also was made to damagq th'
Jumpers Deep mine.

Dies In House of Commons.
London.— During a division in the

house, of commons Tuesday evening
Sir Alfred BiUson, member for the
northwest division of Staffordshire,
died suddenly from apoplexy. The
house immediately adjourned. Sir
Alfred was born in 1839.

Bursting Flywheel Kills Man.
Joliet, 111. — A 20-ton flywheel in the

plant of the American Car company
burst Wednesday. Charles H. Bowers,
an oiler, was killed. ,John Orlanvltch, a
laborer, was badly injured.

Toledo Trust Men Sentenced.
Toledo, O. — Twenty-onl members

of the Lumber Dealers’ Credit asso-
ciation. nine members of the Brick
Dealers’ association, and two bridge
agents, who two months ago plead-
ed guilty to indictments charging
violations of the Valentine anti-trust
law, were sentenced by Judge Lindley
W. Morris Friday. The lumbermen
and the bridge men were sentenced
to six mouths in the workhouse and
the brick men were fined $1,000 each.

Nine Bodies Recovered. v
Hazleton, Pa. — The bodies of

nine victims of white damp in
the abandoned slope of the Leb th
& Wllkesbarre Coal company at
Honeybrook have been recovered. The
accident is the first that has occurred
in an anthracite mine since the new
employers’ liability act passed by the
last legislature went into effect

Escapes at Prison’s Door.
Marquette, Mich.— Within 50 feet

of the prison here and about to be
turned over to that institution, Albert
Peverette, hank robber and convict —
one of the Richland bank robbers and
a member of the notorious Lake Shore
gang — escaped from two guards Thurs-
day at midnight while the trio were
entering the prison driveway. Pever-
ette leaped from the carriage they
were in, having slipped the shackles
from both hands and feet.

Renew* Old Slave’s Pension.

New York.— Under an order of the
supreme court, Eldrldge Cooper, 70
years old. an ex-slave of the Cooper
estate in Columbia county, Tennessee,
will conUnue to receive $100 a year
that his former master, ex- Judge Wil-
liam F. Cooper, allowed him until two
years ago, when the old judge began
to fall mentally. Coopers eatato, val-
ued at $500^00, has been tied up by
legal difficulties since his mind failed.
These have now been straightened out
and annai£ie£ wiH be renewed.

Bold Robbery of Pawnshop.
Indianapolis. Ind.— Two men en-

tered the pawnshop of Emil Mantel
gnd Charles Medlas on Massachusetts
avenue, In the down-town district,
Thursday night and after striking the
clerk down with a piece of hose and
rendering him unconscious, escaped
with plunder valued at $3, GOD. The
clerk, Simon Gold, was fatally hurt.

Six Persons Drowned.
Jamestown, N. Y.— Six people were

drowned late Friday evening near Rus-
&11, Pa., 11 miles south of here; Nine
people had taken a gasoline launch on
the Conewango river, which was very
high owing to rains, and the boat was
swept over a dam.

Judge Waite, of Toledo, Dies.

Toledo, O.— Judge Richard Waite
pioneer lawyer of this city, died at
his home here Friday of paralysis
aged 75 years. The deceased was a
brother of Morrison R. Waite, at one
time chief justice of the United State,-,

Countecs de Trobriand Dies.
Brest, Francp.-The Coutrtess de

Trobriand, who was Miss Mary Jones
of New York, died Friday at the homo
of her daughter, Countess Rodellec Uu

Sn",,lhe 't'meaU

THE LEGISLATURE DID SOME
WORK THAT 18 FATALLY

DEFECTIVE.

MR. BIRD’S EXAMINATION.

Mt. Pleasant Normal Must Close-
Binder Twine Plant Doubtful — Other

Acta Full of Flaw*.

Law* That Are Not Laws.
Attorney General Bird is scrutiniz-

ing the acts of the late legislature and
some of the results follow:
He has declared the members of the

state legislature are Ineligible to elec-
tion as delegates to the constitutional
convention.
Declared the act appropriating $154,-

000 for the support of the Mt. Pleas-
ant Normal school invalid.
Discovered flaws in the act appro-

priating $175,000 for a binder twine
plant at the Jeckson prison.
Declared circuit Judges Ineligible

to election as delegates to the consti-
tutional convention
Outlined the defi-nse of the secre-

tary of state in the mandamus uro-
ceedings to be commenced by LiAit.-
Gov. Kelley to test the constitutional-
ity of the concurrent resolution sub-
mitting the primary election amend-
ments to a vote of the people.

It is stated at the attorney general's
office that so far as examined the
work of the legislature has been found
to be full of flaws. Not more than eight
or ten of the more important measures
have been submitted to the department
for scrutiny, hut in nearly every case
the enactments have been found de-
fective. The attorney general's knock-
out drops were first applied to the
military hill, which was so defective
that the governor refused to sign it.
Discovered that the act afipropriat-

ing $154,000 for the support of the
Central Normal school at Mt. Pleas-
ant as signed by the governor had not
been passed by either house of the leg-
islature in the form in which it was
signed, and that as a result of its
nullity the Institution will not be per-
mitted to draw any portion of the ap-
propriation for the next two years, and
it will have to be closed until a spe-
cial session of the legislature shall be
called to pass an emergency appropri-
ation.

A glaring error which may affect the
establishment of a hinder twine plant
at the Jackson prison has also been
discovered by the attorney general.
The bill makes an appropriation of
$175,000 for establishing the plant and
providing for the expense of operation.
In the first section, after naming the
amount of the appropriation, the hill
reads:

"That of tho amount of one hun-
dred and seventy-five do'lars so ap-
propriated. the sum of fifty thousand
dollars shall he expended for estab-
lishing the plant," etc.
Few mathematicians will ho able to

subtract $50,000 from $175 and have
a remainder. Or course, it t? plain to
he seen that the word "thousand" was
carelessly left out of the bill, hut the
courts may hold that the error is cler-
ical and the law be held valid. The at-
torney general is closely scrutinizing
the act with a view to the discovery
of other errors if they exist. •
Another glaring piece of botch work

Is announced. Many requests have
come in for a copy of the. juvenile
court law and for Instructions. The de-
partment has not received a copy of
the law. Rep. Stimpson. the author of
the bill, was very much surprised to
find that it had been given immediate
.effect. He had no intention of asking
that, and does not know why it was
done.

Judges of probate over the- state are
sending children to the industrial
homes without proper forms and with-
out copies of the law. The law as
passed late in the session, and no
printing has been done for the Juve
ulle courts.

Stopped to Fight Fire.
As an interurban car on the M. U.

R. was making Its last trip from
Jackson to Battle Creek Wednesday
night, passengers dlsco\ered the farm
house of Roy Chappel, of Sandstone
township, on fire. They Induced the
motorman to stop the car, and, form-
ing themselves Into a volunteer fire
brigade, worked for nearly an hour
trying to save the building and con-
tents. The house was nearly destroyed,
however, and the loss is $3,000.

STATE NEWS BRIEFS.

Ground has been broken for the new
Y. M. C. A. building in Port Herron.

Frank Donnelly, a Menominee lum-
berman, fell 80 feet from a tree top
and was fatally injured.

While trying to cross in front of an
ore train 12-year-old Segard Eckoff,
of Ishpeming, was killed.

During last week between $500 and
$6ou was added to the Oakland county
Prohibition campaign fund, according
to Chairman Mason.

Phincas Green, former’y of Ashley,
enlisted in the army a year ago and
was shot and killed by a native police-
man in Cuba, June 2.

John Garnian has become blind as
a result -oT drinking alcohol,/ which
he extracted from varnish while an
inmate of Jackson prison.

Robert Vandeventer, an East Gilead
young farmer, drank a dozen dippers
fu'l of red lemonade at a picnic and
became unconscious. Doctors pumped
him out and he will live.

Alex. Christie, a prominent farmer
of Port Huron township, has become
insane and will be committed to an
asylum.

Over 2,000 Invitations have been
Issuei. for the Plainwell home-coming
on August 2. 3 and 4. Gov. Warner
lias promised to attend and 200 Chi-
cagoans have organized a Plainwellclub. *

A storage reservoir in Mt. Pleasant
with a capacity of 500,000 gallons
and with an artesian well at the
bottom was prematurely filled 'i hurs-
day night by water breaking through
hardpan. It delay* '•onstrunHotr
work indefinitely.

- _ - — --- - out lo tha
effect that Mrs. Hvelyn Nesblt Thai
haa been lax in her attentions to him
since the end of the trial He deci.«U
that since the first of the year ther!
have been 110 days on which a piw
er in the Tombs could receive i ^
or, And Mrs. Thaw has missed w
one of those days. On that occasion
she went, at his request, down to lZ
Beach to ependvthe day with Mr.
Daniel O’Reilly t6e wlf, of l,|! Co":
sel. On all other days, frequently
against his wishes, she has Si
upon coming down to the Tomb, ta
all sorts of weather and no matter
howyihe was feeling. Under the elr-
cumstances Thaw felt bitterly th*
criticism that had been passed on his
wife for her supposed neglect and
through a friend tried to set the mat
ter straight. ̂

Help Is Needed.

The labor problem In and about
Traverse City is becoming serious
Help Is wanted by farmers; the fac^
lories want help; the summer lumber
camps need men as well as house-
wives; resort hotels and the city
paving bosses are clamoring for work-
era.

The W. E. Williams flouring plant
which was destroyed In April by fire’
has Just started up again, need. 7(!
men, but can’t get them.
. The Traverse City Canning Co. win
open its plant July 20 for the biggest
run in its existence, and must have
700 women and .00 men. Where they
are coming from is not known. The
cherry season is on with the tree,
loaded and pickers are lacking. Unless
the demand for this class of labor can
be immediately supplied it will mean
a loss of thousac i to Grand Traverse
farmers.

War Talk Absurd.
- His Excellency, Admiral Baron
Yamamoto, Japan’s minister of marine
during the Russian war, who arrived:
in this country from England Wednes-
day on the Cunard liner Carmanla,
says that the present war talk is ab-
surd.

"We want peace," were his first
words to the reporters. "We can t for-
get that America has shown our coun-
try friendly feeling for many years.
This cannot be broken by a passing
storm. The Japanese are not thinking
as you are writing."
The admiral wasn’t stumped either

when asked by the newspaper men
what the effect would be in Japan of
the United States sending a large fleet
to the Pacific coast.

THE MARKETS
Detroit — Cattle: Butcher Meers,

$5 35 Q5 55; good to choice toucher
steers, 1,000 to 1.200 lbs, U 15;

light to good butcher steers and heif-
ers, 700 to 900 lbs, $2 7'tfi t mlxedi
butcher's fat cows,' $3 35@ l 50: fan-
ners. $1 50©l2: common bulls, 12 508,
2 75; good shipper's bulls. $4 35P
"5; common feeders, $3 If .2 25; goo.1

well-bred feeders. $4lj4 5o; light
Stockers, S3 3563 75.
Veal calves: &Jarket active and

steady; best grade, $7{j7 5't; common.
34 5fl4i fi 75. Milch cows an.^ spring-
ers. 335 6 50 each.
Sheep and lambs: Market 25(13^

higher; best spring lambs. |7 25t?
8 25: fair to good lambs, $3 50ff6;
light to common lambs, 35ti5 73. year-
lings, 30 6 7 35; fair to good butcher
sheep, 31 60@5; culls and common,
3364.
Hogs: Market quiet at SfilOc lower;

range of prices: Light to good butch-
ers. 35 95; pigs. $5 85; light y.-rker*.
35 95’, rough., $4 8063 357 stngs.-mre*
third off.

East Buffalo. — Best export steers,
$6,256?: best shipping steers. $•. ij*.50:

best 1.000 to 1.190-lb. IMO05.9O;
fat cows. $4@4.50: fair t" good. 33.25
6 3.50: trimmers. 3262.25; best heifers.
$4.7565.25; medium to good, $3.75©
4.25: best feeders. I4®4.?6; yr.irllnga
$36 3.50; common stock steers. $2.75©
1; export bulla. $4.806 f/bnl<'gras. l3.»
63.50; stock bulls. lf.ftOJf^. The cow
market was dull and draggy good to
extra. $40650; medium tu good. $30©
40: common, 920623.
^ Hogs — Market slow and 5c lower:
heavy. $0.1566.20; yorkers. $6.2566 35;
pigs. $6.3066 40; closed strong: all sold.
Fheep and lambs — Market active and

higher: best lambs $8 6 8.50: culls. $.'50
fi r. yearlings. $666.75; wethers. $'>.25
65.75; ewes. $464.50.
Calves — Lower; best. $8: medium to

good. $6.6067.25; heavy, $414 4.50.

Grata, Etc.
Detroit: 'Cash No 2 red wheat. 93c:

July, 10,000 bu at 94 l-2c. 6.0f>0 bu at
94 1.4c. 6.000 bu St 94c 2.000 bt) •»
9.1 3 -4c, 5.000 bu at 93 l-2c 3.000 bu at
93c; September. 15.000 bu at 97 i-4<?,
20.000 bu nt 97c. 25.000 bu ut 97 l-4c.
5.000 bu at 96 7-8c. 20.000 bu at 96 3-4C.
15.000 bu at 90 l-2c, 10.000 bu at
96 5-8c, 10.000 bu at 96 l-4c, 5.0('0 bust
96c. 10.000 bu at 95 3 -4c: December.
10.000 bu at $1 00H. 12.000 bu at
$1 00Vi. 26,000 bu at $1. 10.000 bu at
$1 00)4. 16,000 bu at 99 3 -4c. 10.000 bu
at 99 l-2c, 12.000 bu at 99c; Nv 3 red,
90c: No l white. 92c. ,
Corn: Cash No 3. 66 S-4c: No -

white, 1 car at 67 8-4c: No 3 yellow. S
ears at 67 l-2c. ,

Oats: Cash No 3 white. 1 car at
47c: September, 39 l-4c; rejected. 1 c»r
at 46c.
Bye: Cash No 2. 86c asked.
Beans: Cash, 81 60: July. IJ K0’

October. $1 67 bid; November, $1 55
bt'1
Cloverseed: Prime spot. $9 2.*: Octo-

ber. $8 60; December, $8 40; prime ai-
slke, $8,
Timothy seed: Prime spot, $2 13.

AMITSEMKNTff IN DHTROlT
' Woak Ending July 13, 1907.

TXMPI.B THKATKR AMD WOXnKBI.AXP-'
Afternoons 2:15. 10c to 35o: Evenings 815
He. to Otic. Advanced Vaudeville, wm,
Courtlelgh A Co. lu “Peaches."

Next Week— TOBY CLAUDE A CO.

RTEAMKRS LEAVING DETROIT
D. A C. for Cleveland dally at 1C:*> p m.
Week Knd Excursions every Haturday
night. 82.00 round trip.

D. A B. for Buffalo, week days at MO p. m.
Hun days at 4:00 p. m. Week End Lxrurj
stona to Buffalo every Saturday.
round trip.

WhiteStar Likb.— For PORT HURON way
porta dally, 8:» a. m.. 2:80 and Ik* P-™ *
Sundays 9 a. m. and 2:30 p. m
dally 4 p. ra., Bundays 0 a. in. and 6 p. hi-

Charles H. Davis, aged 67. of Wil-
son township, civil /war veteran,
dropped dead* while driving cows
home.
Henry Sehermann, aged 7, of Sasl*

naw was struck In the head W,UM
bosebaU and after Being about as «*uai
for several days suddenly died.
While Mrs. John McCabe, of Hill*

dale, was visiting in Lockport, N
two little girls "playing house" trie
to give Ruth McCabe, about 3 year*
of age, a bath in a 20-gallon croc •

They were unable tn get. the Babv ou
and she was dead when Mrs. McCao
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mono-rail system

TO REVOLUTIONIZE

RAILROAD TRAVEL

May Relegate Steam Locomotives
and Heavy Coaches to the

Scrap Heap.

FINANCIAL GIANTS 'ARE INTERESTED

Men of pillions Stand Ready to Test Practica-
bility of Scheme of Howard Hansel Tunis—

Speed of 150 Miles an Hour Is Among
Promises Made.

New York.— A young mochanical en-
gineer, for a little more than three
years, has been mystifying and amus-
ing persons living near his fath >r's
home at Windsor Hill, just outside of
Baltimore, by his experiments with a
single rail railroad that he has con-

strurted.

Recently all the newspapers in the
city contained the authoritative an-
nouncement that John H. Starin. who
has made millions in transportation
enterprises; Charles Stewart Smith
and Woodbury Langdon, all members
of the Rapid Transit commission, were
to back a company which will build
this young engineer's single rail rail-
road from Jersey City to Newark.
Formal announcement of the incor-

poration of the new “mono-road" com-
pany is expected soon to be made in
Trenton, and this, It is announced, is
to be followed in the next four or five
weeks by the nnnounceraent*>f a deal
by which the new company has ac-
quired a franchise ahd terminal sites
in the two cities— rights presumably
ownei' by some existing company: In-
side of a year, it is promi ed, mono-
rail trains will be skimming across
the marshes from Jersey City to New-
ark, realizing the newest slogan in
modern rapid transit: <>
“To Newark in ten minutes."

Idea Is Revolutionary.

If what the young Baltimore en-
gineer confidently claims for his
“mono-road" be true — and he has con-
vinced such hard-headed business men
as Starin, Langdon and Smith that It
Is true — modern railroading will be
revolutionized .by his invention. It
will relegate to the scrap heap the
two-track railroad, the ponderous, coal-
eating locomotive and the big, heavy
eight-wheeled cars along with the
stage coach and the paddle-wheeled
steamboat. His new invention, if his
claims are well founded, is as far
ahead of the locomotive-drawn train,
running on two tracks, as the flying
machine is ahead of the balloon.
That trains will run easily at a

speed of 150 miles an hour on a single
rail In perfect safety, without vibra-
tion and the swinging slde-wi mo-
tion of the present day railroad trains,
and that tracks and cars can be built
and operated at less than half the cost

makes possible and because of the
vastly diminished cost of building and
operation.

Negotiations are under way to ob-
tain the rights needed before building
of the track can be begun and, al-
though secrecy is maintained on this
point and the precise route selected Is
closely guarded, It Is understood that
the backers of the company are ne-
gotiating for franchise rights and ter-
minal sites already possessed by an
existing corporation.

Easy to Lay Tracks.

According to an Interview printed
in the Newark newspapers, the linking
of the new ‘•monorail" line, with the
McAdoo tunnel is a possibility. Dion
L. liunows says t! at it would be a
matter of the greatest ease to run the
trains from the ‘•mono-rail” road right
into and through the McAdoo tunnel
without interfering with the operation
of trains over the two rail line. All
that would be necessary would be the
laying of a single rail between the two
rails, and the Installation of the neces-
sary overhead rails to preserve the
equilibrium of the "mono-rail" trains.

If this is done, it is asserted, pas-
sengers can be carried from Newark
to the heart of Manhattan in ten min-
utes. That he is willing to enter into
an operating agrefement with the
"mono-rail" company, William Mc-
Adoo, head of the tunnel company, is

quoted as saying.
This new '•mono-rail" system, in-

vented by the young Bnltlmorian, is
totally different from the various other
"mono-rail" systems, some of which
are in practical operation in England,
Ireland, Germany and Austria-Hun-
gary, and others of which are seeking
a foothold. It is entirely unlike the
system, for instance, for which F. B.
Behr. an Englishman, has been seek-
ing a franchise between Atlantic
Ferry. Brooklyn and Coney Island. On
Mr. Behr’s road the cars "straddle" a
single triangular rail. In Germany
the "mono-raU" system which has
been successfully operated Is one from
which the cars hang suspended. In
Ireland there Is a system In operation
very similar to the Behr system.
The young Baltimore engineer’s

plan, however, differs radically from

all of these, and Is, according to his

ment which constitutes the distinctive
feature of Ole invention of the young
Baltimore man, and marks Ita greatest
difference from the other "mono-rail”
inventions. The overhead truck ar-
rangement, with the four wheels, hori-
zontally set and working on the inside
of the overhead tracks, steadies the
car and gives it its equilibrium. Pow-
er is also transmitted from these over-
head wires for the operation of the
cars.

One of the claims made for the
Tunis "mono-rail" is that trains run-
ning on it will be practically noiseless.
One reason given for this is that the
guide wheels on top, which run in the
overhead rails, are of cast iron, oak
and leather and are eo constructed as
to make hut little noise. (They also
have ball-bearing^ and this makes tre-
mendous speed possible. The guide
wheels are only eight inches in
diameter and less tha.i two Inches
thick. Another feature of the car
which contributes to1 its noiselessness
is the use of the direct current motor.
Engineer Tunis claims that the only

proper system of railroad construc-
tion is the single track, because the
double tracks are In opposition to the
laws of gravity, and make necessary
tremendously heavy cars.
In his cars, Tunis explains, the bot-

tom will be but 20 Inches above the
rail, and thus the center of gravity
will be very low'. The cars will have
an almost perfect equilibrium, even

complete the eclipse of the present
system of railroad construction and
establish the "mono-rail" as pre em-
inent, still another tremendous ad-
vantage Is claimed, and this is the
most important of all— tfce matter of
cost

It is the cheapness of the cost of
the system, which, if It is what is
claimed for it, hreatens to revolu-
tionize railroad unstructlon.

Means Immense Saving.

According to the estimates made
for the New York backers of the
project, a four-track, elevated line,
such as it is proposed to build be-
tween Jersey City and Newark, can
oe constructed for $75,000 per mile.
To build a four-track elevated road,
similar to the present elevated system
in this city, would cost $900,000 per
mile. This does not Include the cost
of power or equipment — only the*
structure and tracks.

The projector* of the new enter-
prise figure upon building the eight
miles of elevated track between Jer-
sey City and Newark for $2,000,000.
To build the ordinary type of elevated
road, with four tracks, would cost be-
tween $7,000,000 and $8,000,000. It
is this cheapness of cott which In-
spires the backers of the enterprise
to hope that they will reap tremen-
dous profits, and that the success of
this Initial road between the two Jer-
sey cities will be followed quickly by

From the State Capital

Information ond Gossip Furnished by Special
Correspondent at Lansind.
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0f tho present equipment — this, In
brief, is the young engineer's claim.
That he can do what he says is not

°nly believed by a practical transpor-
totlqn man of 40 years' experience
like. John H. Starin but by a big firm
la Wall street which has agreed to un-
derwrite all the bonds required to put
through the Jersey City to Newark
’’niono-road," and by scores of others
who have investigated the new plant
and are anxious to become financially
interested in it.

F'f8t Practical Test.

Starting on a short half-mile stretch
°t track inside the exposition grounds
at Jamestown, the first practical test
°f the new road was made In public,
although for three years the young In-
v*ntor, Howard Hansel Tunis, has

‘been ex erimentlng In the suburbs o
Baltimora . . „ .

•More than a dozen noted engineers,
among them Chief Engineer George 8.
Btco, of the Rapid Transit commission,
have investigated the new invention
and have pojuouuccd it practical.
Some of tBem assert that It will rev-
olutionize toodern rai oadlng because
of thg tremendous ^ped which it

claims, safer, faster and cheaper by

far to build.

Construction Details.

The single track Is laid across ties
about thrt and a half feet in length
—tho same sort of ties used in the
construction of tho present day two-
rail tracks, except that they are short-
er. Sixty-pound rails instead of the
standard 100-pound rails are used.
Overhead, 30 inches apart, are sus-
pended two parallel rails, L-shaped
on the inside.. These overhead rails
are supported by steel pillars placed
at Intervals along the side of the road
and connected by steel beams
stretched across the track.

On too of each car at both ends Is
attached an Inverted truck. This is
raised from the car by a strong steel
afmrnori'CBpondtng to a trolley pole,
and the four wheels attached to the
inverted truck fit into the "L"-8haped
inner surface of the overhead tracks.
The trucks are in the form of an X,
with a wheel at each of the four

points ot m "x" ThG ,'X,,

opening hnd closing to accommodate

Itself to the curves.
It Is this overhead truck arrange-

wlthout being steadied by the over-
head arrangement.

Cars Will Be Light.

Then, the cars are to be extremely
light as bompared with modern rail-
road cars— another element contribut-
ing to high speed. They will not weigh

over seven tons.
Right here, in the two points just

referred to, is the. great advantage
claimed by the backers of Engineer
Tunis's system. Mr. Burrows in de-
scribing its advantages said that en-
gineers had long recognized the fact
tfiat the great sprawling cars of the
present, with their immense weight,
a.e theoretically wrong.
"These big heavy cars are In effect

houses set upon wheels," he said.
"These wheels are placed four feet
eight and one-half inches apart, with
the center of gravity between them.
The first and greatest essential to the
whole syst m is that the cars must be
heavy in order to remain on the
tracks. Hei'e, then, is the whole key
to railroad inefficiency, that in a sys-
tem whose only excuse for being is
the ability to make speed the prin-
cipal requisite should be great weight.
In short, having to overcome gravita-
tion. they start out by making R im-
possible. It requires no great mechan-
ical ability to discover that a one-fyil
track is greatly superior to a two-rail
track, if one goes no further than to
see that one wheel will only have half
the obstacles to overcome that two

have.”

Economy in Operation.
Still another claim for the mono-rail

trains is that they can be operated
very much cheaper because of the
economy in power it is possible to
realize. According to railroad men.
from 15 to 30 per cent, of the power
used to operate trains is lost in the
sidewise, swinging motion of cars.

The Tunis moto-rail trains, it is de-
clared, have a straight ahead motion,
without any side-swing.
Nothing which ever moved on

wheels can equal, the speed claimed
for the Tunis "mono-rail" trains. One
hundred miles an hour is an easy mat-

ter, and the ears can be DUUbSft *9 A?0
miles without any difficulty. And,
while the oars are going at this speed,
it is claimed that the motion is so
gentle that passengers are barely
aware ot the fact that they are mov-
Imr. The Jerky, swinging motion of
two-rail trains is declared to be en-

tirely absent.
• As if all this were not enough to

the building of similar roads all over
the United States. The overhead
truck system used In the Tunis sya*
tem Is patented.

Much Interest Aroused.
How active interest in "mono-rail"

railroads is, is shown by the fact that
following the announcemout of the
plans to build the New Jersey line,
the promoters of the company have
been besieged with inquiries from per-
sons who want to introduce the sys-
tem in other places. One inquirer
was a capitalist who holds the con-
cession for a 400-mlle railroad in
South America, much of the route of
which runs through inaccessible coun-
try. The Tunis ‘^000-™!!" is es-
pecially adapted for use In a rough
country because of the fact that the
lightness of the cars makes it possible
to operate the trains up almost any
reasonable grade.

To all these Inquirers the promo-
ters say they have replied that they
are not in the field for the exploita-
tion of the new system, or even for
money making. Mr. Starin, the leader
in the enterprise, has announced that
his object is not to make money so
much as to put into practical use Sfi
Invention which he believes to be the
coming railroad system of the future.

No Stock to Be Sold.

His hope to have a railroad which
will carry people from this city to
Newark In almost an inappreciable
space of time, and to give an example
to other railroad companies in the
good treatment of employes. It Is an-
nounced that no stock of the new com-
pany is to be put on the market, and
that all the money that is wanted to
push the enterprise will be realized by
an issue of bonds at the right time.
A big Wall street firm has already
agreed to underwrite them.

Expert System to Be Popular.

That they ultimately expect their
system to be widely Introduced the
promoters of the new road do not at-
tempt to conceal. This, they expect,
will speedily follow a practical demon-
stration of Its success.

Lansing.— Attorney General Bird
has handed the following opinion to
Secretary of State Prescott: "I am In
receipt of your communication of
June 29, 'calling my attention to sen-
ate resolution No. 81, and subm ting
the following questions In relation
thereto: First: Was said, resolution
adopted In accordance with the re-
quirements of the state constitution?
Second: If It shall be your opinion
that said resolution has not been
adopted in accordance with the re-
quirements of the state constitution,

should the secretary of state give
the notices and take all such proceed-
ings as are required of him by said
resolution, or should he treat said res-
olution as having failed of adoption
by the necessary vote of the senate,
as such vote appears in the senate
Journal? In reply thereto would say
that the resolution in question is des-
ignated as a concurrent resolution
and entitled as follows: ‘Concurrent
resolution submitting to a vote of the
people the question of nomination of
United States senator, governor and
lieutenant governor, by direct vote of

the electors/' The senate journal of
June 19, 1907, pages 1914 et seq.,
shows that when this resolution came
before the senate to be voted upon, in
the regular course of business, 1C
senators voted yon and 10 senators
voted nay; whereupon the lieutenant
governor, as president of the senate,
voted yea and declared Iho resolution
adopted. Thereafter, tho resolution
wtis transmitted to and adopted by
the house of representatives, and ap-
proved by the governor, June 28. 1907.
In considering the constitutionality of
this resolution, the right of the lieu-
tenant governor, as president of the
senate, to cast the deciding vote, the
senate being equally .divided, is nec-
essarily involved, and, if such right
exists, it must be expressly conferred
1)y constitutional authority. (Cushing
on the Law and Practice of Legisla-
tive Assemblies, Sec. 308). The rule
laid down in this section, with respect
to a presiding officer of a legislative

body, Is as follows: 'When the pre-
siding officer is not a member of the
assembly over which he presides, but
holds that office by constitutional pro-

vision in virtue of some other
to which he is elected or ap-
pointed, he has and can have no other
authority as such than that conferred

upon him by the power from which
he derives his appointment, and con-
sequently. can only give the casting
vote where authority to do so Is alone
conferred/ I would say that, in my
opinion, legislation which is to have
the force of law, whether designated
as a bill, concurrent resolution or
joint resolution, cannot be legally en-
acted without the afflrmathe vote of
a majority of the members elected
to each house. The resolution under
consideration did not receive the af-
firmative vote of a majority of the
members elected to the state senate.
While there are other objections to
this resolution from the standpoint of
constitutionality, I do not deem it es-
sential to discuss them in this opin-
ion. I would, therefore, say, in an
awer to your first question, that this
resolution was not adopted in ac-
cordance with the requirements of the
state constitution, and is unconstitu-
tional and void. In answer to your
second question, would say that, by
reason of the fact that said resolution
is unconstitutional and void, it has
no legal force or effect and does not
impose upon you any duty to give the
notices referred to or to take any ac-

tion whatever in the premises."

Will Go to Supreme Court.
A demurrer filed by the Crucible

Steel Company of America to the dec-
laration of the attorney general In a
suit to co' oct $60,000 In penalties
against the company was overruled
by Judge Wlest, of the Ingham circuit
court. An appeal from the decision
will be taken to the supreme court,
and in case It Is sustained the main
case will probably not come to trial.
The question Involved Is whether the
penalty of $1,000 per month for the
failure of a corporation to file articles
of Incorporation with the secretary of
state while transacting business In
Michigan Is valid. The Crucible
Steel Company of America admittedly
engaged In business In Detroit for a
period of about five years without
filing its articles of Incorporation in
this state. The company claims that
the penalty provided is excessive and
that it is prohibited by the constitu-
tion which provides that no fine shall
be imposed on interstate commerce.

INCRIMUG
INQUEST ON THE DEATH OF MIM

EDITH PRESLEY HAS
BEGUN.

WARD TO BE EXAMINED.

Trend of the Testimony Before the
Wayne County Coroner — Ward’*
Father Seriously III.

Wheat Crop Will Be Big.
Wheat has improved In condition

during the past month, according to
the state crop report Issued by the
secretary of state. The report says
that crop conditions, while not up to
the general average owing to the cold
weather of April, May and June, are
much improved, and that the latter
part of June was favorable to corn,
potatoes, sugar beets and meadows.
Correspondents report scarcely any
injury by Hessfen ily and rust, and
the prospect at present is that there
will be a better yield per acie than
in 1906, and of b tter quality. The
average estlma'.ec’ yield of wheat is
estimated at ' ’ hels, and rye Is es-
timated to y .the same. The rendi-
tion of corn .s 75 per cent., beans 91.
potatoes 88, sugar beets 88. Clover
Is stimated at 90 per cent and tim-
othy looks like a good crop. Except
In Oceana, Benzie and Mason couu
ties, peach prospects are poor.

No Book Trust for Flint.

State Railroads Made Money.
Continued prosperity Is enjoyed by

the railroads of Michigan, according
to a report Issued by Railroad Com-
missioner Glasgow. The aggregate
earnings of all roads for May were
$5,297,189.88, which is an increase of
$606,668.03 over the corresponding
month of 1906. The total earnings
for January 1 to May 31 were $23.-
75:, 740.45, an increase of $2,149,540.50
for the period. The per cent, of in-
crease for the period was 9.9. The
percentage of increase for the first
five months of the year Is Interesting.
The Pere Marquette shows au in-

crease of 17.1 per cent., the Ann Arbor
of 11 per cent., the Chicago, Kalama-
zoo & Saginaw of 22.5 per cent., the
Detroit & Toledo Shore line 32.9 per
cent., the Grand Trunk Western 14
per cent., the I^ake Shore 5.5, the
Michigan Central system 7.7, the
Munising railroad 38.9 per cent.

Children’s Day at Fair.
General Manager Floyd, of the Mich-

igan state fair, has set aside the first
Saturday of the fair as children's day,
when the youngsters will bt admitted
for 15 cents. A Shetland pony will
be given to some child "on a scheme
yet to be devised. Other special days
settled upon are Michigan day, when
Gov. Warner, the other state officials
and the members of the legislature
will attend; Detroit day, at which
Mayor Thompson, city officials and
members of the common council will
be guests, and Canadian day. which it
is hoped will attract thousands of peo-
ple from across the river, including
officials of the dominion, whe will be
Invited. * Labor day, September 2." ' . .. , » will be one of the big days. An effort

It has transpired that at the last ......... .

ventor of the .system, is at James^
town, where he is superintending the
running of trains over the expert-
mental half-mile track. Tunis wanted
a much longer track, but It Is said
IhiU the trolley companie* of Nor-
folk were too influential with the ex-
position management and he was re-
stricted.

session of the state legislature Sena-

tor Thomas J. Allen, of Flint, secured
the passage of a local act that x-
empts the school district of Flint from
the provision of the general act rela-
tive to text books which prohibits
school boards from making a change
In text fooks for a period of five
years aftqr they have been officially
adopted. Senator Allen Introduced
a bill to repeal this section of the gen-

eral act, but when the measure
reached the house It was defeated, as
the alleged result of activity on the
part of represen'atives of the “book
trust." The senator then quietly
went to work- to frame a local bill
that would give the Flint board of ed-
ucation absolute control over the text
book proposition. It went through
with so little ado that nothing was
known of it at Flint until tho fact
of ita passage became public through
a notification* received by the school
board that the measure was now in
full force and ef ct.

will be made to have the queen of La-
bor day crowned in the grounds. Voting
on the various candidates is now in
progress. . - -

M. N. G. Provisions Come High.
Because ot the increase in the price

of everything the state has to buy
for the Michigan National guard, the
department may wait until the new
crops come in before letting any con-
tracts. Beef, hay and potatoes are
especially high this year, and Quar-
termaster General Kidd says that the
provisions to be purchased for the
annual encampment will make serious
inroads on the appropriation.

Arrests by Game Warden.
Retiring Game Warden Chapman

reports that during the month of June
the department made 64 arrests, in-
vestigated 145 alleged violations of
the game laws, secured \9 convictions
and collected fines and costs aggre-

$781,40. Sales of seized prop

erty brought $117.44.

Mourn Plight of A.(0. U. W.
The announcement that the grand

lodge of Michigan. Ancient Order of
United Workmen, has decided to sur-------- render its charter and retire from the T

debted to the extent of $160,000 on^
death claims. The most optimistic
consideration of the bankrupt society
does not. allow that more than 50 per
cent, of this Indebtedness will ever
reach the creditors, and it will take
several years before even that much
is realized.

New State Binder Twine Plant.
Gov. Warner and other members of

the Jackson prison board of control,
and Warden Armstrong, had a con-

, with
the authorities of the Indiana and
Minnesota prisons on the binder twine
plant to be established in Jackson.
The new section in the prison, re-
placing the part which was destroyed
by fire, will probably be in readiness
November 16. Machinery can then be
installed, and the actual manufacture
of twine commenced by January 1.

• • V

Bring Out tht Facts.
"Rep. Charles E. Ward, whose name

is connected with the death of Edith
Presley, has been called to the bed-
side of his dying father In Du Quoine,
111. He stands ready to come to De-
troit as soon as we telegraph him
that we want him. And we shall sure-
ly want him."
That wag the statement made be-

fore Coroner Parker Thursday morn-
ing by Prosecutor Robison. The prose-
cutor said he deemed it wise to make
the statement in order to satisfy the
desire of all directly Interested and
the general public as well as to wheth-
er Ward intended to come to testify.
In the afternoon the prosecutor in-

troduced a small black volume contain-
ing the diary of Miss Presliy. It was
written in shorthand with here and
there a name in longhand. From ques-
tions' asked of Miss Letta Brown, a
Lansing stenographer, it is apparent
that the prosecutor will have the.
diary read in evidence.

One of the letters written Miss Pres-
ley by Ward reads: "I wish you might
know, my dear one, how lonesome It
is around here for your old fellow.
Some time, some day, there wll be
a different story to tell. One of the
happy days when life's cup of bliss will
be full to overflowing; where flowers
will bloom, birds will sing and the mu-
sic of childhood's mirth and prattle
will make an endless .ymphony of con-
cord. Over and through this picture.
In fact that out of which the dream is
woven, floats a flaxen-haired angel,
who has become, as it were, the guid- ,

ing star of my ambition. How, dost
like the picture? And can you solve
the allegory?"
The inquest was adjourned’ on Sat-

urday to July 23, following a confer-
ence between Ward's attorneys, the
prosecutvg attorney and attorneys for
the other parties interested in the
case.
Shortly after adjournment Prosecu-

tor Robison was asked whether it
was taken in order to have Ward tes-
tify before the proceedings go anyfurther. •

"Ward will testify,” he remarked.
“His attorney has promised to pro-
duce him at any time within twenty-
four hours if we want him. and we
certainly shall want him. The ad-
journment was taken because of a de-
sire on the part of the attorneys
to have the case go over for that
length of time.”
The session brought forth Dr. Rus-

sell P. Wixom, of Detroit, who gave
the most damaging testimony as to
Ward’s conn* Mon with the case that
has yet been produced.
Dr. Wixom met Ward in the Hotel

Ste. Claire on the day before Edith
Presley came to Detroit. Ward sought
the doctor's advice as to a suitable
hospital In which "a friend who is hi
trouble can stay until she gets bet-
ter.”
Dr. Wlxom’s testimony was straight

from the shoulder; unequivocal and
unspar'ng. He had previously made
the same statements to Chief McDon-
nell and members of the local detec-
tive bureau, and he affirmed them on
the stand before the coronefK Although
his testimony does not contain a men-
tion of the name of Edith Presley, yet
it shows beyond a shadow of doubt
that on the day before she arrived
in Detroit Ward had spoken of making
arrangements for a young woman in
trouble. It was sufficiently strong to
arouse the suspicion that a warrant
for Ward's arrest, in connection with
the case, will be asked for; but Prose-
cutor Robison refused to affirm or
deny having any such intention.
Edith Presley’s name was not used

In the conversation which Ward had
with Dr. Wixom about a young v oman
in trouble. But the name "Mary E.
Hall” was used directly, and as Mary
E. Hall Edith Presley registered at
the Wayne hotel on the day following
the conversation.

Dr. Wixom said that he knew Edith
Presley In Bancroft, but declared that
he never suspected that she was the
young woman about whom Ward was
a peaking.
Ward met D”. Wixom in DMrolt a

day or two before Miss Preslqy came
to the city and asked the physician:
"Where Is there a nice, quiet hospi-
tal?” Dr. Wixom referred to several
sanitariums, including the Hope sa-
nitarium. which he referred to as he
"Horae” sanitarium on Third street.
He asked Ward whether he himself
was ill, and Ward said, "No, I have a
friend who is in trouble, and 1 want
a place for her to stay until she gets
bette;.”
Dr. Wixom then surmised the truth,

and. after cautioning Ward, told him
that in order to get the girl into a
sanitarium, she would have to conceal
her real trouble until she got In, un-
der pretext of wanting some minor op-
eration, such as having a boil lanced.
Watd told the doctor that he had

covered up his tracks pretty care-
fully; that he had arranged for treat-
ment with a doctor who would bo
known as Dr. Perrin, taking ihe name
of a doctor long since dead.
- Ward said that the girl would regis-
ter at the Wayne as “Mary E. Hall."
which prophecy came true the next
night.

Dr. Wixom declared that he hail
suggested that Ward send, the girl
to Durand, but that Ward refused to
do so.
"If I sent her there, where am

well knowi . it would be right back
at me In a minute," Ward said.  .

Dr. Wixom admitted that if he had
consented to have anything to do with
the ease he would have probably been
the "Dr. Perrin." But he stated that
he tcld Ward he didn’t want to haye
anything to do with it. anjl that Ward
told him he didn’t want to have Dr.
Wixom in the business; that he, Wi
had it all .arranged '
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E. K. White spent Tuesday in Jackson.

Leonard Beissel spent Sunday in

Detroit.

Fred Roedel is having his vacation

this week.

R. D. Walker spec Tuesday in Dexter

ouabuainess.

Miss Neva Qalatian is spending this

week at Buck Lake.

Edward Beissel * as the gueat of De-

troit friends Sunday.

Geo. Seckingcr, of Jackson, spent
Wednesday in Chelsea.

Leo Hindeiang, of Ypsilanti, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

R. L. Warren, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea viaitor Monday.

Win. Yocum, of Manchester, was a

Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

J. H. Hollis started out on his western

trip the first of the week.

Ernestine Galatian is visiting her

sister, Phyllis, at Hamburg.

Herman Benter, of Stockbridge, was a

Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

Edward Easterle was the guest of
Ann Arbor friends Sunday.

D N. Greenieaf, of Tekamah, Neb., is
the guest of Chelsea relatives.

Godfrey Kempf, of Chicago, is spend-

ing some time at his Chelsea home.

Miss Murray Galatian visited at Dr.
Breakey's in Ann Arbor, Tuesday.

§ Mrs. L. H. Wood, of Fulton, is a guest
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Woods.

Mrs. Allison Knee, of Unsing, spent
the past week with Chelsea relatives

and friends.

Klmer Hammond, of Detroit, is the
guest of Chelsea relatives this week.

Miss Myrtle Delker, of Plymouth, is a

guest at the home of C. Finkbeiner and

wife.

Mrs. J.J. Haarer, of Detroit, is the

guest of her parents, M.J. Noyes and

wife.

John Kotts and wife, of Manchester,
spent Sunday with Frank Gieske and

family.

Mrs. Nellie Noyes-Foster left Monday
for Omaha, where she will spend some

time.

Miss Albertine B. Mahrle, of Man-
chester, is the guest of her aunt, Mrs.

L. P. Klein.

Jas. Taylor and wife returned last
Friday from an extended trip to the

Pacific coast.

A. B. Clark and family and N. Prudden
and wife were guests of Howell rela-

tives Sunday.

Fred Borman, of Chicago, is bpending

a couple of weeks at the Webster cot-
tage, Crooked Uke.

J. M. Woods and wife, of Unsing,
spent (he first of the week at the home
of Mrs. Geo. Bartbe).

Mrs. Seth Reed returned Monday
evening from a two weeks’ visit with
relatives in Had Axe.

Miss Emma Hofistetter, of Royal Oak,
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Edward Serviss.

Claude Guerin, of Toledo, is spending

bis vacation at the home of his parents,

Frank Guerin and wife.

Miss Nell McUren, of Beaver Falls,

Pa., is spending her vacation at the
home of D. C. McUren.

E. Keenan, wife and son, George, left
Wednesday for Bay View, whore they

will spend a short time.

M rs Eva Fiske left Tuesday morning
for a visit with he^ daughter, Mrs
Thos. Hargie, of Kalamazoo.

James Beasley and wife returned to
their Chelsea home Saturday after
spending some time at Grayling.

Mrs. Elisha Congdon returned Sunday
from a two weeks’ visit with her daugh-

ter, Mrs. Peter Forner, of Sharon.

Miss Lucille Stocking, of Woodstock,

HI., Is spending some time with her
sister, Mrs. J. F. McMillen, of Lima.

Chas. Heimerdinger and wife, Edward
and Clara Uphans, of Manchester, and
Miss Up bans, of Ann Arbor, were guests
at the home of Jacob Hummel, Sunday

Misses Mary and Adeline Splrnagle
left lust Friday for e visit with rela-
tives in Cold water and Hillsdale. »

The Sisters of St. Dominie, who have
charge of St. Mary’s school, left for
Adrian, Tuesday, where they will spend

some time.

D. C. McLaren and wife and son, Wirt*
and Estelle White leave the flret of
next wi ek for an auto trip through

Michigan.

E. A. Finkbeiner, of Dayton, Ohio, la

spending some time at the home of his
parents, C. Finkbeiner and wife, of
Madison street.

Prof. C. L. Pickel, instructor in
pharmacy of the Ferris Institute at
Big Rapids, was the guest of Arthur

Foster, Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. Kress pad son, Carl, who
have been spending the past two weeks
visiting relatives in Detroit and Monroe

returned home Friday.

M. B. CHURCH.

Hev. Joseph Hyeraon, Pastor

Rev. Seth Reed will conduct the ser-
vices next Sunday morning.

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH.

Hev. A. A. Heboen, Pastor

The regular morning services will bo
held at the usual hour^next Sunday.

BAPTIST CHURCH.

Rev. T. D. Denman. Pastor

There will be no services in the Bap-

tist church next Sunday, the pastor
being unexpectedly called to Claire,
Mich.

Aaron H. Buss and wife, of Detroit,
were guests at the home of Mrs. J.C.
Buss and C. H. Bubs and family, of

Freedom, the past week.

Jol 1 Miller was in Carleton, Sunday,

where he attended the first mass of Rev.

Fr. McCormick. The Rev. Fr. and Mr.
Miller were former classmates and

chums.
Sister Ignatius, of Adrian, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Miller, of Lyndon,
spent the first of the wtek as a guest at

the residence of the Sisters of St.
Dominic. _ .

Real Forbidden Fruit.
In some countries there grows a

kind of fruit belonging to the shad-
dock family and which Is commonly
called "forbidden fruit." It Is similar
to grape fruit, but is larger and the In-
side Is somewhat coarser than the de-
licloua acid delicacy of which we are
so fond. The name forbidden fruit
was given on account of three dark
brown stains, like finger marks, which
Invariably show on this variety of the
shaddock. The stains are close to-
gether on one side and are believed to
be the marks of Eve's fingers left aa
a brand on the apple whose eating
caused so much trouble In the world.
Forbidden fruit Is much liked by peo-
ple who are able to get it fresh, but
so far It has not been shipped abroad
as extensively as Its cousin, the grape

fruit and shaddock. _
Prejudice.

Prejudice Is gold brick reasoning.
And we object when It picks us out
for a reuben.

CONGREGATIONAL.

Rev. M. L. Grant, Pastor

“The Life and Work of Monos" will bo
the morning subfect at the Coogrega-
tionnl church next Sunday.

Union evening service at the Congre-

gational church.

CIIKIHTIAN HC'IBNCB.

The Christian Science Society will
meet in the G. A. R. hall at the usual
hour next Sunday, July 21st. Subject:

“Truth." Golden text: "Pilate saith
unto him, what is truth?" John, 18; 88
Responsive reading: John, 8: 31-40.

They Moved Down to Boston.
Mrs. H. G. Wells and other grown-

ups have had their merry gibes at Bos-
ton, but here Is a little miss whose
unconscious irony puts their best ef-
forts to shame. "Why," asked Doro-
thy the other night on going to bed;
"why can't we see fairies?" . "Be-
cause they do not live in the fields
and woods here any more,” replied
her nurse. "Where are they, then—
In heaven?" "Perhaps so." “Oh, I
know," said /Dorothy after a moment
of silent thought. "The angels got
tired of their old mansions In the
skies, so they let the fairies have them
and moved tp Boston."— Judge.

Plagiarists All.

No “new” doctrine, no “new” polit-
ical problem, is original. There were
socialists in ancient Greece, suffra-
gists In Athens, and Father Vaughans
Id Egypt. There la nothing original lu
man. — Ladles' Field.

HiHiHiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimmmi

A slate teachers* institute for Hills-
dale county will be he held in Hills-
dale July 22 to August 8.

The 26th Michigan Infantry will
hold their annual reunion in Stock-
bridge on August 14.

The residence of Aaron Moeckel,
of Munith, was badly 'damaged by
lire, Tuesday of lust week.

The common council of Howell
has made a contract to supply the
state sanitorium with electricity.

The rural mail services will cost
the government 125,000,000 for the
ensuing fiscal year commencing July
1.

At the annual school meeting in
Hillsdale the citizens decided to
build a 'new $12,000 ward school
house.

The Hall and Parks’ reunion will
be held at the home of A. A. Hall in
this village again this year, August
16 is the date.— Stockbridge Sun.

The Howell papers are discussing
the sewer question in that village.
It is proposed to bond the town for
$25,OoO for the purpose of building
a sanitary sewer system.

The National Crittenden Family
association will hold a meeting in
the home of S. K. Crittenden, near
Ypsilanti, August 22, when more
than 200 people of that name are ex-
pected.

The Detroit and Spring Arbor dis-
tricts of the Free Methodist church
will hold a camp meeting in the
same grove as last year, near the
Peninsular paper mill, Ypsilanti,
from July 18 to 28.

We understand that the Arbeiler
society has decided not to have
German •day here this year us was
talked of. There is a good deal of
exWiise attending such an affair, be-
sidesVji lot of labor.— Manchester
Enterprise.

Former residents of Buffalo, N. ^ .,

are requested to send their addresses
to theToid Home Week Committee
in ordeWto receive souvenir invita-
tions to "old In. me week’’ in Buffalo,
which will be Iroin September 1st to
7th, inclusive.

Mias Thressia Dexter, about 50
years of age, did a Carrie Nation
stunt in the saloon of S. W. Nact, of
Milan, smashing bottles, glasses and
mirrors with her umbrella. She is a
prominent Free 'Methodist and said
that the Lord had instructed her to
wreak vengeance on the thirst par-

lor.

We note that Michigan leads all
the stabs in production of salt.
When, we remember the large num-
ber of colleges and kindred inststu-
tious turning out new crops of grad-
uates every year in the state, the
blessing of a large supply. of salt con-

stantly nvaible is not to !>£ regarded

I igh tly.— Ilil Ulule Democrat.

Carl A. Kelley has an old bible
which ante-dates hy far anything n
that line that has been reported here

yet. It was printed in Scotland in
1748 and was successively the prop-
erty of his great-great-grand fatheV
Barnaul Kelley, his grandfather,
Aaron H. Kelley, and his father
('has. A. Kelley. It is a valuable
keepsake which he prizes very high-
ly.— Brighton Argus.

A High Regard.
"I suppose you have a certain ad

miration and esteem for our govern
ment?" said the sarcastic citizen
"Undoubtedly." answered Mr. Dustin
Stax. "Our government has trained
some of the most efficient men that
we capitalists have in our employ."—
Washington Star.

Would Be Ideal World.
If all the energy that la spent In

worry and complaint were directed
toward making other people happy
what a dear, jolly, silly, splendid old
world It would he.

At the Dinner Table.

"Who Is that handsome man ov«r
there?" "That Is Louis XIV." *'Ho^
absurd! What do you mean?"
his name Is Louis, and he U alwayi
Invited when there happens to be 13
at table."— Translated for Tales from
Fltegende Blatter. *

How to Use Money.
He who expends gold properly u iu

master, who lays It up is its keeper
who I n-es It a fool, who adon.s It an
(delator. — Fetrarch.

Aycr*« Hair Vigor, new im-
proved formula, will certainly
stop falling of the hair. Indeed,

we believe it will always do this
unless there is some disturb-
ance of the general health.
Then, a constitutional medicine
may be necessary. Consult
your physician about this.

PotM no/ change I he color of the hair.

Formula with f*ch bottu

y Show It to your
• — doctor

him about it,
then do as houers

The reason why Ayer’s Hair Vigor stops
falling hair is because it first destroys the
germs which cause this trouble: After
this is done, nsture soon brings about a
full recovery, restoring the hair and
scalp to s perfectly healthy condition.
——Nads by the J. C. Ayer Co.. Lowell. Mm*.—

Real Estate & Improvement Co.
We are holders of* very desirable building

sites.

We are bona fide Real Estate Dealers and
are in position to handle, buy or sell property
for you to good advantage.

We solicit your patronage.

Chelsea Real Estate & Improvement Co.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Company's Annual Sommer Clearing
Commences Saturday, July 20, and Continues for Two Weeks.

In times past it has been ,-oasible fur merchants to gain business by sensational and unreliable statements in advertising, but conditions have changed, 'and it is becoming more evident every day that straigtforward. truthful stale, nent. are ,be unlv

kind that'aje noticed andee" Lu ness In other words a merchant must “make good” each and every bargain he advertises. We have this sale in July for several reasons. It ,s necessary for merchants ,o reduce the, r stock and make room hu l,,!l

glods Coming at the ell of the season it turns goods into money. It turns a dull month into a good, busy month. It makes business for ns and bargains for the public. The public looks to us for bargams, and we can afford to sell out goods ch»ap

uow. rather than carry them over. ^

There are a .great many Bargains below and some will surely interest you

Waists and Shirtwaist Suits.
These seasonable garments juiced for quick sales.

' 08 Cents
One special bt of White Waists, luce and embroidery trimmed, fine

Batiste, with tucked and fancy luce yokes, worth up to $1.75. XoH 9!M‘.

$1.49
One lot of Waists, tailored and fancy, styles, embroidery and lace insertion

trimmed, were $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50. Xow *1 .49.
Every Waist reduced in price, and reduced low enough to “clean up” quick.

Don’t expect to bay Waists or Wash Suite it these prices later on.

All Silk and Net Waists greatly reduced.

Women’s Misses’ and Children’s Coats.
Must be sold regardless of values and cost. Strictly new and stylish garments

can now be bought at a fraction of their value.
Ladies’ Pony, Covert or Box "oats in plain, colors, mixtures or black, were

$8.50 $10.00 and $12.50. ' Now, choice £6.98.

All others now $3.98 and $4.98r-
All Children’s Coats and Reefers at about one-half pt’Ve.

Wash Goods.
QnQn' I On Satun iy morning next we shall have on sale Pour Cnopjol
v}JuUdl Special lots white and fancy wash goods on Four piles. d|luul0l

One'

Lot
at

And many other bargains in White Wash Fabrics from our regular stock.

All wash goods at Cut Prices. Every yard must be sold.

Dress Goods and Silks at Special Prices. Windham Silks, always wear

well. Winilham’s reduced.
20 dozen Women’s 50c Batiste Corsets, with four supporters, now 39c.

Smart, Stylish Skirts.
Sharply reduced for this sale. Positively no orders taJiA« at these prices.

A lot of new, fancy, light colored Skirts, plaityKjfored Panama skirts and
black Skirts, including all Altman Voilles, Per cen* dl*COU11**
These includes the famous Korrect

All odd Skirts at one-half to two-thirds less than usual prices.

Val. La.ce Specials.
50 pieces of Valencienne Lace Edge and Insertions, some of which are in seta,

but a great many odd pieces, worth from 7c tQ_12jc, while this lot lasts, Sic yard. v

"“Special values in Val. Laces at 10c and 8c.

All Torcheon Laces placed on display at reduced prices for this sale only.

Summer Ginghams.
* Big lot of Summer Ginghams, all new goods, in short lengths, mill remnants,

at a good stiff reduction. We have them in two lots. The 15c quality at 10*c, the
19c and 20c quality at 13ic. ,

Sale ot Muslin Underwear
This store has the Is gest assortment of Muslin Underwear in town, and those

who have not yet made their summer purchases in this line should cull early.

Skirts.
One lot tucked flounced Skirts, lace trimmed, others with lace made flounces,

others with tucking and insertion flounces, regular $1.25 and $1.50 values, now 98e
Others reduced to 48c, 75c, 88c, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

Corset Covers.
Big lot, all *»», lace trimmed and lace edges, (ucked and lancy cloths, 9«Sf.

Special values at 39c and 44c.

Gowns. .

4 • The season Tor selling gowns is almost past, and we still have a big stock.

Hood Gowns at 45c, 75c, 98c and $1.25, worth one-third more.

It will pay you well to anticipate next season’s wants during this sale in Muslin

Underwear, as the prices will be mucb higher. Huy lion'.

We believe it will be to the advantage of every man and woman iu Chelsea and
vicinity to attend this sale. If you intend to buy any of the goods we sell, we

Mieve you’ll be n)aking*u good protit to buy during this sale. We limply will
not carry over goods from one season to another. Stock must be closed out every
seaaom I Miriug our Clearing Sales we make interesting prices, bnt our customers

must not expect as complete lines as early in the season.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.• Jr \ _ *•

Men s and Young Men’s Suits.
Our entire stock of spring and summer suits included iu this sale. You can

choose from the plain blacks or blues as well as from the fancy patterns and colors.

$20.00 suite, sale price #1 1.98 $15.00 suite, sale price £l 1.4 W

18.00 suits, sale price 13.48 12.00 suits, sale price 8.98

Boys’ Short Pant Suits.
Plain double-breasted style or Norfolk and belted coats, all our boys’ fancy -uiln

embraced in the sale.

$6.00 suits, sale price $4.50 $4.00 suits, sale price $3.00

5.00 suits, sale price 3.75 3.00 .suits, sale price 2.25

Men’s and Boys’ Fine Straw Hats.
We never carry ovi r straw hats from one season to the next. To close out

balance of stock we offer :

$3.00 straw hats, sale price $2 00 $2.00 straw hate, sale price $1 35

2.50 straw hats, sale price 1.50 1.50 straw hats, sale price .98

$1.00 straw hats, sale price 63c.

Men’s Oxfords.
All Men’s Oxfords marked down to close out quick. All new this seasons

styles, both in dull tiuish leather and patent leather. 9
$3.50 Oxfords, $2.88 $2.50 Oxfords, $1.98

Boys’ Oxfords in patent leather and dull leather.

$2.50 Oxfords, $1.98 $2.00 Oxfords, $1.69

Lace and Sash Curtains.
We are pretty. well broken up in assortment of goods in this l"

•make a clean sweep of everything iu this dejmrtment we shall offer for lw°
weeks only all Lace and Sash Curtains at 1-4 Off.

Buy now as there will he quite a stiff advance on Lace Curtains for fall.
All I upesfry Cnulains 1-4 OH* for two weeks only.

Carpets and Linoleums.
\N e are well tixed in this department, in fact too well to take iff fall stock, so

we shall price all Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums to clean up quick for two weeks onh

All beat all- wool,- two-ply, Ingrain Carpets, regular 75c and 79c, now 67c’*
Three pieces same goods, hut drop patterns, now' 69c.
Fvlra Super, part w6ol, culluti ohahi, Carpets, now 66c.
T wo rolls Union Carjiet at less than present coat.

All Linoleums reduced. (Extra charges during this sale for laying.)
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PIMilli PRIM

X

I

“HS-wa*-, m&-y I trxa.ke ice erea.m'?55
A&Hcd Pinkie Prim /‘You know;
Qf&ndm&.’s g-ot the .recipe
Yo m^ke ‘ Delvnomco.

isi

“Go a-hea-dj £>a.i.d Mama Primj
And Pinkie’s little Legs,
Scooting to the aroc’ry store^
Did cafi*y her Foi- e^s.

Soon. the custard Mama'd mads,
And Pinkie’d freeajer /ashed*
As the handle turned and turned.
Inside the cufct&rd sloshed1

“Takes an airfuLtitne to fr«ea«J”
Thought Pinkie} 'Wonder vrhy 1
ETievs 1TI take a little peep
It von’t hurtv — en the_ey«

|4 ••

“B’lteve Ml take a little taste.
It Should start, freezing ssonl/*
“When she took the cover off * •

Alas! - Shtl'droppe d the spoon!

Though tut little ’ SALT got in ,

At Supper-time that night,,
Pinkie said she'd have no dreanv—
She wasn^. “feeling right*/



FROM FASHION'S REALM n
i *

SMART FROCKS FOR LITTLE MISSES
TOY TO ALWAYS HAVE SUNNY DISPOSITION

mnii'lw 3 Merry Hrsrt Ssrisliss Wtaricejs 311I Wrinklss, BbsIiJbs Mskirg1 Your

Da.lv Hjusehold Csres 3 Grsster Plessure.

Th* flrl most richly enaowed by
,nnre In rhe one who ! bl®»i«d
fith a cheerful disposition. It is ini*

poMlble to overrate its value to the
fortunate possessor. It carries Iier
triumphantly through the countless
difficulties comraop to all and i, helps
to lighten other people’s burdens.
The woman whose sunny nature

dill forth the remark ’’she’s as good
u 1 tonic,” Is welcome everywhere.
It mattem not If her means are small
md she Is only passably good look-

ing.

She may be positively plain, but
le forget that In the charm of

htr expression, sue cheira them
ip, and leaves a pleasant memory of
htr visit behind her. and nothing she
ars leaves a nasty taste in- the
Booth of a listener.
The girl who Is cheerful because
l« her nature to be so never thinks

It 1 bother to be agreeable even to
the most common-place person. She
uke? a smiling, pleasant. Interest In
everybody, Just because she can't help
king natural.

Everywhere it Is tne cheerful wom-
in who Ih popular. In hospital wards
the dignified nurse, no matter how

rer she may be. Is not nearly no
-eisful as the bright, cheery girl,

fhom patients call a living sunbeam.
bp think It almost worth while to

he ill if they are nursed by a girl
ke this.

In a business office the favorite Is
the girl who does her work cheer-
ily. She is alwayi obliging and

boi think she if; cheapening her-
If by belli* agreeable.
Then, how children love a cheerful
-ther! Their heedlessness und1 ig-
r»nre are bound to get fhem Into
pea sometimes, and thrice-blessed

re the children who can own tip to
mother who Is "a jolly goo I sort,"
ii boy once said: “She, never rows
fellow when he doesn't deserve |t.’’
-h women bring out the very best
rhlldr*'!).

if mothers would remember "that
'ect love rasteth out fear” many

ttle ones would be saved the neces-
Tof fibbing, which Is the refuge of
weak against the strong.

Pleasant looks and loving sym-
thy are more potent In correcting
alts than an outburst of temper
d a stern countenance.
The cheerful woman Is also a brave
an.

Whatever happens she never pities
elf. Possessed of immense vitality
sets about making the best of

IngK She does not recognise de-
-t. Hope springs out of cheerful-

and her splendid perseverance
aerallj has Its fward.
Iking friendly, she has no lack of

who hit only too glad to help
o-er h iimVv of trouble, and so
habit of cheerfulness reacts upon
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Worth snowing.

* Ptnch,0f Mn a(jrte(1 (0 tho C0ff€e will
roniu.

,,"rn' v In
S*t»r or «raU lyo.

a solution of .so<U
Tlion polish.

fej", j'.Vn "'"“'Id ho soaked In cold wa-
' ''ours hsfors bclnc cooked.

<,rlv« Insects from
a l"‘ "dor Is very distasteful to

‘'•l inffM |, 1 " claimed that no In-

l/"' b?.usfkeep^r
,e** tune in

Is the one who
"lakliiR things elean

Umotf “ "tain In marble basin
"‘•'Ih hniKi,P .K r' *pply W,,h
»nm sin, l,ul0 pulverlted chalk

"nhumnionla.

h, Gla8s and Lacquered Ware.
" Owt^nfm, r ho torfot to tell her new

, *.rr , , L '^"ctlsn (loss nor l.c
•U,m. to hive hL'VB*hrrt ,n hot oap'
:bt. v '!'*,l,Ad1c*u*0 *n ’egret this
W4 t \' nsH0 t"’ IwcQuersd crumb

ruln-rt n Uun *',M bonbl>on dish wero

-O — _ __

fPPlj Wm With Stocking.
^ off of .,0 J?*rdWOdd floors, cut

"it stockings, sup s foot on

your hand; rub In the wax with hand open
flat.

Oil Stains.

To remove from wood, mix pipe «''«>' "J1'1
water together HU It forms h ^ pa"^-
ami sureail It over ttm statu. If W*
The next day and then carefully removed,
all truce of the stain will have disappeared

If

To Clean Food Chopper.
,, piece of suet Is run through b-fore

and after It lias been used- for mincing meat
or other material. It can bo kept clean and
In good condition.-- O -

To Whiten Piano Keys.
When your piano kuys become yellow they

can bo restored to their former whlUthess
by rubbing them with turpentine.

Cleaning Lace Curtains.

To reian a lace curtain which has become
mussed and slightly soiled 'ay H on a dry
sheet rover with a wet sheet, and Iron ,lt
with a hot iron. Tlie dust will come off on
the wet sheet. ̂

Cleaning Cloths.
Nothing Is more troublesome than trying

to keep a cloth on the broom while (-loaning
the dust, off the wall. l'»e the sleeves and
legs of old knit underwear. Put the broom
handle In the large part of sleeve leg;
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SEWING CIRCLE

the more you pull down on
tighter the cloth will hold.

VEILS

FRESH AND CLEAN.

fel*ntle;

ft if tnlght do further
pregRpjj w<*rft properly cleaned

Ther* |0

• a wnm»no.thln* more effective
•tyof ̂ S8 fkace than a good
* n rhlffon, provided it

Quickly ̂  lhere 18 nothing which
‘ ̂  » nLiv018 from h9r aPP®ar’

no1 allow nmddy ,ook,ng vel1'

‘t'begin0'”® t0° 80,led-

your white chiffon
Ah soon

Ovemtst seams In sleeves sepav-....... . . aielv. Overcast armeeyea seams to-

sw.
ami overcasting or blntllng th 8
Heain. Ktreleh the seam by drawing It
over the point of a moderately iiot

iron.
Fine darning on linen table nap-

kins, cloths. eic„ can be^ far more
easily aerompllshed If the hole is
first of all larked on to a pieoe of
dark brown 4aper. This forms a
background for the threads urd
makes the darn more even. It also
prevents the hole from dragging out
of shape. , ,

One of the latest fads is tho mak-
ing of work baskets out of wide-
brimmed hats of soft straw. Buy a
shape of blue or pink or pale green
straw and line it with china silk of
the same shade. Sew little Uhgs of
the silk around the crown. These
will hold silks, thread, buttons and
thimble. Finish with broad rlbl-ns

Prepare In n deep porcelain bowl
a hot auda with pure white soap.
Soak the veil without rubbing until
this water cools. Rinse IrMepId wa-
ter. Have ready some hot Irons and
piece* of clean soft sheeting. Do not
line heavy towels with pattern
weaves. Place the veiling between
the two pieces of sheeting, making
sure that it is pulled straight, and
Iron, never allowl..g the Iron to touch
the veil Itself. . Bo sure that the veil
la wet and the sheeting dry.

In washing a pale blue veil do not
allow It to remain in the water lonp,
and it is even better to put it Imf
Targe glass jar filled with warm
soapsuds, adjust the ncrew top
shake vigorously: the- rinse

Use a little

and
and

Unity ttVu ,00k 1,13 lea*1 *rlmy Iron as d<*eribed above. Use a nine
> vW wash it according to these blueing, thoroughly dissolved, in the

fasteners Is to sew them strongly to
a stout piece of silk tape, hemming
these strips of tape, closely to open-
ing after all the pressing Is done.
The fasteners are aj t • make shiny
places when pressing is done after
they are in place.

To finish the edges of Uollfts or
other buttonholed edges rut the goods
a little distance fioin the line where
the button-holing Is to go and hem
It back to that line. Then buton-
hole tho folded edge.- This prevents
the frnzzled-looklng edge so often
seen after washing and givt-s it a
padded appearance.
An attractive and inexpensive

dressing sack can be made of one of
the pretty shirt ̂ wWsts, which cart
be bought at a small price at tho
end of the season., Jtuf fie the lower
$dge and the sleeves with white or a
plain light color. Make a turn-down
collar of (he same goods or cut the
waist out to make a pretty low-

COFFEE COAT A
USEFUL GARMENT.

The mission of the coffee coat is
to give c i- a garment for dressy
wear in tne house. And the woman
who is clever will provide herself
with half a dozen to wear in rase of
emergency, in the summer time such
a coat is positively priceless, for it 1
can Jxe worn with one's old waists
and odd skirts, and it has the merit
of always looking dressed up. In
case of a sudden call, one can dash
into one’s coffee coat and come Into
the drawing-room looking cool and
well dressed. So much for the fa-
mous little coat, which la holding
the whole of Ifashionablc London In
Its spell.

Perhaps, if you want to be very
fine Indeed, you will make yourself a
coffee coat of white lace, open in the
front, something like a blouse waist,
so as to show the vesi mdernenth.
and you will belt it with handsome
ribbon run through the lace. 6r you
can make your coat of flowered silk,
with ribbon hows across the front

Of the materials for lingerie gowns
of handkerchief linen, the mulls,
batistes and dotted embroidered
swlaees are the most used.

Trimming of alternate rows of
ribbon and lace insertion are seen on
some of the late summer-allk models.

Navy blue is more In favor than
it was at the beginning of the sea-
son. especially mixed with crude
green and mandarin.

Some of the new hatpins can truly
be regarded a* Jewelry. One of the
novelties was a large head of tortoise
shell, set with rubies and diamonds.
Still another was inemsted with tur-
quoise and diamonds.

A smart sailor hat has clusters of
moss rosebuds in the form of floral
aigrettes, high on either side of thg^
front, and a wreath of white hyaa%
cintha around the crown.

Lace on lingerie, while still mucW
in favor, is less popular than em-
broidery for trimming the corset
cover Intended for ordinary wear. The
latter both lasts longer and washes
better than lace, even the durable
German Valenciennes.

A simple dress may be given quite
an air by wearing with it one of the
new ruches that are so fashionable
Just now. The latest ones are long
and stole shaped. A lovely one re-
cently seen was made of cluny lace,
the design lightly covered with tiny
ruches, but not so closely as to con-
ceal the pattern of the lace.

The quaint# and becoming cloche
shape so much in evidence this sea-
son may be developed charmingly in
s hat of fine chip in a soft pastel
pink, with a full wreath of shaded
pink roses for the chief trimming.
The flowers pass over the brim to-
ward the back and are arranged un-
der the brim in a decorative “cache-
pelgne” -mixed with soft choux of
tulle and a knot of black velvet rib-
bon.

Chiffon and all the gauze mate-
rials are even more in vogue than
usual this season. Striped gauze in
two tones of the one color made up
over silk, preferably of the lighter
shade. Is always attractive. Many
of the very sheer materials have a
satin or satin finished foundation,
and If It is desired to make either of
the colors more prominent satin will
show up much better than any dullsilk. ,

The small girl’s coiffure will he
embellished this year by a coquettish
ribbon rosette of four loops and two
ends, which may be worn either on
the top or on the side of the head.
To obtain this effect a yard and a
half of ribbon from three to four
inches in width should be first tied
in two loops, each three Inches In
length: when these are. secured tie
two more loops of the same length.
This leaves two ends. Flatten the
bows with the fingers, pull-out tho
loops and you have a mushroom
rosette suitable for any occasion.
These bows are daintiest in Dresden
ribbon. _

. Silk Colon.

Salt will do a great deal toward
preserving the color in silk that is
to be washed. Soak for a time in
cold water, to which has been added
a pinch of salt, and there will be very,
little danger of the color running.

Scorched Linen.

A scorch mark on linen, if not too
brown, may be removed by moisten-
ing with water .and laying In tho
sun. Repeat the moistening two or
three times and the mark will disap-
pear.

fpEN
St'OAK COOKIES — On* pint of au*ar.

acanttfl, 1 cub of butter, t <ju*rt of flour,
•t afga. grateil rind and Julc* of l lemon.
I teftnpoon of aoda. dlaaolvrd In 3^tahl»*-
a poon* of inlllr, a Httl* salt. Roll thin and
sift on sugar before baking.

TAPIOCA Cft BAM — Four lablotpoon*
tapioca aoakad In a pint of cold water over
night, 1 quart milk, 4 egg*. 1 cup sugar,
pinch of •all, 14 doa*n bananas. Vanilla to
taotc. Let milk come to a boll, add tapioca
and water In which It waa soaked, and
•alt. stir till boiling hot; add yolk* of a
eggs and •ugar. Cook until It la thick aa
cuatard. Beat the whites of egfa and mix
well. When cold *dd bananas and set on
Ice.

RED VEGETABLE SALAD — One pint
cold boiled potato**. 1 pint cold hoped
beets. 1 pint raw red cabbage. It tablespoon*
oil, S tablespoons red vinegar (that In which
beets have been pickled). Mix. chill, serve
with French dressing.

nocked negligee. If the waist Is cut. and loose sides and back. The cof-
sewed on either side of the crown to with a IHtle Dutch neck, or in a fee coats have many pretty patterns ............ . ..... .......... .

hung it by. ' point, and edged with narrow lace, this season, and all ot them are popu- meat witnTh* dressing, chiif thorough-

POLI8H SALAD — One pint chicken or
turkey cut very fine. French dressing 4
hard boiled egg*. 1 head lettuce. MoUton

narrow strip*. Arrange chicken on
leaves and apr'nkla th* egg ovsr all.

tha

DOUGHNUTS — One egg. 1 cup nugar. lit-
tle nutmeg, 1 cup milk, l heaping teaspoon
ftaleratu* and 2 level teaspoon* cream of
tartar sifted In a acant quart of flour. Out
oui and let them rise on tho board for
about JO minutes or -half an hour beforefrying. _______ _  " ,

CHBESK STRAWS— Take a pint of flour
and 1 pint of grated cheese, sprinkle cay-
enne pepper, pinch of salt, mix them and
make a paste as for pie*. Cut In strips and
bake a light brown.

DRINK FOR INVALIDS— A nice drink
and one often served In aanltarluma Is thla:
Tut In a kIbk* S tablespoons of grape juice,
add to thla the beaten white of an egg and
a little chopped Ice. Sprinkle sugar over
the top and serve.

CINNAMON CAKE— Whltea of 3 eggs. 1
cup of sugar. 1 cup of awcet milk, V4 cup
butter. 1*4 cups pastry flour, J teaspoons
baking powder. When baked
top and aides with Icing made of

M

FROM FASNIONDOM

Iti3 Very Latest Fancies and

Ideas From the World’s

Fashion Centers.

Hem* of aatln if added to plain
materials are usually headed witil
lace or braiding of Irregular forms.

rinse water.
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You do not care how much J. |).

Rockefeller is worth, nor how often

he is brought before the Federal
courts. You are more concerned in
how much you are worth and the
“Courts” that may come before you.
The habit of saving is the foundation

,loncBt fortunes. Form that
Tl.v securing the free uieof the Burdick Cash Register Hank
,1^ Chelsea Savings Bank and seve your small coins. \ on will
|,i,r|tmed how fast they will accumulate. It is interesting to

,th# wheels go ’round.”

fflSEA SAVINGS BANK
MRS. A. K. STIMSON,

tier Women and Children’s Department

jtest Spring Showing
OF

iireigii and Domestic Woolens

ill Woolens of exceptional quality and style, all iu suitable quantity
judge style and weave. No bample Bonk or Cards.

300 Different Styles
SmtiDffi. Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Top Coats and Overcoats.
rujofiintMit of odd trouaera ranging from $4.00 to $6 (Hi is the largest
(thowo iu any city compared to ours. We are also allowing a tine
i of Woolens suitable for

Ladies' Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
For the next 30 days we lhalt endeavor to make such prices as to
m neatly employment for our large ataff of workers, and to make our

blog minufacturing business the largeat in tbls section of the country.

Toortfor Oood Clothing and Home Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

IT COLUMN
K4LMBACH & WATSON haveagood

big list of village and farm properties.
See them If you w ajit to buy— See them
If you want t. sell.

REAL ESTATE, FOUND
WST WANTED ETC,

-A gold locket with J. M. D. on
Return to this office.

WAN TED— Every lady and child in
Chelsea and vicinity to secure a
Burdick Cush Register Bank at the
Chelsea Savings Bank. Call and have
it explained. -0

ITU RENT J. E. McKune.

-Nine room liouae on Main
ooe block from business sec-

^fbper month. Inquire at once
tSUodard-llenlp office.

. .*ir gold-bowed spectacles.
[PMticulars call at The titandard-
loice.

One washbowl and pitcher,
/ 1 feather bed, $4.00; 1 lawn
*r> 1 1.W); 1 bed stead and springs,

io cents; 1 couch, $3.00;
toot $i.oo. Inquire of Misses

•Milch ^ <,oruian» 00 Ubxtgett,

'bical and traveling repre-
wteofor arm with $250,000 capi-
fwranUxxl salary and expenses,
i Kjf.'ky t"r home work address,g K. Main street, Jack-

Call at our store and get free copie*
of the celebrated fisherman's books

“How to Catch Bass"
“The Art of Bait Casting" -
“Fine Fishing Tackle."

They tell all about catching fish and
the tackle to use.

Ll'i b»by carriage, oil
L^Ke for sale. Inquire of

 

r-House on south Main street.
Standard-Herald office for

23tf

Who will
catch
the

$10.00
Prize Bass

this
year?
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LOCAL ITEMS.

Ed. Weber started up a dray Hue in
Chelsea, Monday.

h red Wedemeyer and family are camp-
ing at Cavanaugh Uke. ̂

ltoLLTAWe,V0 8ow8» weight from^ • ‘luo to furrow soon. Easy
"“loire of James Reilly, North

' 28

S?jS',wor£dbo^r
> U| w. B. Warner. 21tf

Hiemenschneider’s
on Washington street.

APP'y to Kalmbaeh A Watson.

We Offer $10 Outfft

FREEFINE
FISHING
TACKLE
or best string of fish caught this year

with our famous shaktesI>feJrnee T/fake
and Bait. Outfit consists of hne Shake

Mtson th‘ APPly 10 Kaltpbach

speare Hand-Made Rod and Reel fine jury.
Indian Silk Line, and assortment of tht
famous Shakespeare Baits that “Catch

Fish.

M. J, Howe and family are camping
this week at Cavanaugh Uke.

Tommy McNamara is having s steel
ceiling put in his place of business.

O. Webb ia having a new residence
erected on his farm at Lima Center.

Many of our farmers have completed,
their haying and are ready for the wheat
harvest.

The farmers in this community report

Nat their oats are quite badly affected
with rust.

Roy Dillon has found a new use for
the telephone poles . He carefully hangs
his chairs on them.

Reuben Foster has accepted a position

as timekeeper with the Gale Manufac-

turing Co. of Albion.

J. Saunders has accepted a position

with the Glazier Stove Co. as foreman in

the foundry department.

Miss Kstella and Arlington Guerin
have had extensive repairs made to their

residence at Lima Center.

Rev. Joseph E. Ryerson will conduct

the services in the M. E. church of Ann
Arbor next Sunday morning.

Mrs. Merchant Brooks is entertaining

the Chelsea Lady Maccabees at her
Cavanaugh Lake cottage today.

John Kay, an employee of the Glazier

Stove Co., injured his light hand quite

severely Wednesday afternoon.

A number of our citizens were in
Waterloo, Saturday, where they attended

the funeral of the late Miss Susan Rowe.

W. D. Arnold and wife and Mrs.
Gaffney and daughteP, of Saginaw, are

camping at Cavanaugh Lake this week.

Rev. Denman delivered a fine sermon
last Sunday afternoon to a good-sized
audience at the Glazier cottage, Cava-

naugh Like.

Louis Barg Is having his residence on
Garfield afreet pointed.

Juat now J. G. Webster is nursing a
badly bruised linger on hia left hand.

Leila Geddea entertained a number of
friends at her home on Park street,
Monday evening.

There will be a regular meeting of
Olive Chapter, O. E. S., Wednesday even-
ing, July 24. Initiation.

The household goods of Thomas
Hughes and family were shipped to
their Detroit homo Tuesday.

F..L. Davidson Is putting down the
cement floors in the new power-house of

the Glazier Stove Company.

Freeman & Cummings have awarded
the contract for the steel ceilings in

their store buildings to Detroit parties

W. J. Beuerie, of Freedom, has a force

of men at work on the large barn he is

building for Herman Fletcher, of Lima.

A. N. Morton last Monday showed his
friends about town a cluster of Balti-
more roses that contaiued twenty-four

blossoms and buds.

, County School Commissioner Essery
will hold a teachers’ examination in the

Ann Arbor high school, Thursday and
Friday, August 8 and 9.

Thu Standard-Herald would like to
have a report from Robert Edwards, of

Rogers Corners, as to the results of the

hen be had sotting on three dozen eggs.

Mrs. J. P. Miller, of Sylvan, who has
been confined to her home by illness
for the past two weeks, is r6t>orted as
fast recovering her former state of
health.

The Stockbridge Brief this week starts

in with volume 12, number 1. The Brief

well deserves the liberal patronage it

receives from the inhabitants of its
home town.

Georgo Eschelbacb, who was so badly
lacerated by young Koch a short time
ago, has so far recovered from his
wounds that he was sble to spend last

Saturday in Chelsea.

E. J. Whipple, rural carrier No. 1, is

taking a vacation. Wm. Denman is
carrying the mail during the absence of

Mr. Whipple.

A. J. Foster passed the recent state

pharmacy examination with a mark that

will entitle him 16 practice as a drug-

gist In twenty states, besides Michigan,

without takiug any farther examination.

H. Lighthall, in mowing a seven-acre
lot of hay a few days ago, cut up with

his mowing machine a hen, a woodchuck

and a rattlesnake.

Miss Inez Leek, of Lyndon, will give a

piano recital in Stockbridge, Friday
evening, July 19. The program contains

twenty-four numbers and will be ren-
dered by the pupils, who have been tak-

ing piano and violin lessons from her for

the past few months.

Hon. Frank P. Glazier, on Monday, re-

ceived a quantity of elegant hickory
porch furniture, which was taken to
his Cavanaugh Lake home.

A large number of young j>eople at-
tended the dancing party gi^O Wednes-
day evening by Mr. and Sirs R. B.
W iltrous in one of the barns on their

farm.

Rev. H. W. Leuz, pastor of the German
M. E. church of Sylvan, will conduct
services at tho.Glazier cottage at Cava-

naugh Lake at 3 o'clock next Sunday
afternoon.

Lynn Stedman, who for some time has
acted as the Chelsea correspondent of

the Jackson Patriot, has resigned the

position and gone to the home of his

parents in Detroit.

Prof. Francis Kelly, of Ann Arbor, is
having.a cottage built on the lot he re-

cently purchased of M. Brooks at Cava-

naugh Lake. M.J. Howe has the con-
tract fur the work.

County Drain Commissioner Runcimau
will let the contract next Monday, Jfily

22, for a drain in Augusta township,
known as the John Bird drain. The
length of the ditcb is 140 chains.

Died, Monday, July 15, 1907, aged five
weeks, the iufant sou of Mr. and Mrs.

Geo. Scripter, of Lyndon. The funeral
was held from the Unadilla Presbyterian

church, Tuesday, Rev. Jones officiating.

Herman Gieike, Monday afternoon,
while starting a mowing machine, got
the little finger of his left hand caught
in the knives and it was nearly severed.

Dr'Woods was called and dressed the in-

CM°lcegrilde Hereford
I laQni 1 ,ree feur months
IcEbT of Alvin Baldwin, R. F.
L *a' 21 tf

*u,,,drod pounds of
A. G. Falst.

L i* illiamB typewriter for
l^ditim, rfPa!r ftnd in service-[ j. D. Wfit80D>

describe the fisherman a »odel outtu

rtHo!rA ^change for village
in Hba£ f,lp,n 00 Manchester

1 °f KOod buildings, six
itHfB bd;growth °»k timber.
1 B. Turnbull. I5tf

Freeman 4 Cummings Co

The Standard Herald want ads brings

results. Try them*

The annual meeting of the Washtenaw
County Sunday School Association will

be held in Salem, Tuesday and Wednes-
day, October 29 and 30. Every Sunday
school in the county, of whatever de-

nomination, is supposed to be repre-

sented.

Mrs. Ellen Guthrie, aged 84 years,!
pioneer resident of Sylvan, died at her

home in thattownsblp, Wednesday even-

ing, July 17, 1907. The deceased is sur-

vived by three daughters-Meedames
W. H. Laird, Ada Btoiobacb and W. H.
Wilsey—one brother, John Rowe, and

J. Dora BeGole will sell at public
auction at 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon

of this week, at the BeGole residence
on Main street, a quantity of household

furniture consisting of a stove, side-
board, bedroom suits, carpets, rugs etc.
J. W. Finnell, auctioneer.

Geo. Rickman & Sons, the contractors

who are building the WoUnro and
Tower buildings for the Glazier Stove
Co., will complete the brick and stone

work of the tower this week. They also
have the tile roof of the Welfare build-

ing completed and have men at work re-

moving the scaffolds between the two
buildings.

Died, Wednesday, July 17, 1907, at his

home in Lyndon, Patrick Haggerty, aged

56 years. The deceased was a highly
respected resident and is survived by a

number of brothers and sisters. The
funeral will be held from the Church of

Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, of which
he was a member. The Rev. Fr. Consi-
dine will officiate.

In our want and for sale advertise-
ments last week appeared a list of
articles offered for sale. The goods are

the property of the Misses Alice and
Kate Gorman, of Detroit, and should
not have been advertised over the
name of Mrs. C.E. Whitaker. It was a
mistake and should have read the
Gorman sisters instead.

Harry Love, while at work for Joseph

Sibley assisting in unloading bay, last

Saturday afternoon, met with an acci-
dent that is rather a painful one. The
hay-fork became unfastened from the
trip and fell from the bartyloft to the
floor, landing upon M r. Love, running one
thine through his left hip and the other

through the flesh of the right leg. Dr.

Woods has charge of the case.

Are You Going
To take advantage of our July Specials?

We have them in every department.

Wash Goods Dept.
We have a few nice patterns left which we are closing out

at a great sacrifice.

25c Eyelet Embroidery, Swiss, now 19c
15c and 25c Organdies, now 10c and 19c
15c and 25c Fancy Mercerized, now 10c and 19c
25c Chiffon Ombre, now 19c

25c Tasso Silks, now 19c

Komlera Pongee, now 19c
15c Lawns, Dimities and Batistes, now 10c
I5c Panama Suitings, now 10c
15c Thealesse Checks, now 10c
10c T^ne Velay Batiste, now 7c. .

White Waist and Suit Dept.
There are a great many pretty and snappy styles in this

department that are going at sight.

If you are in need do not delay but take advantage of

this opportunity.

Special Line of White Umbrellas

W. P. SCHENK 4 COMPANY

iU

About twenty of the friends of Mrs.
Frances Browning Schultz took dinner

with her on Sunday at the home of her
danghter, Mrs. Edward Serviss, it being
the ninety-second anniversary of her
birthday. Mrs. Schultz is one of the
pioneer residents of Washtenaw county,
having lived therein for seventy-seven

years. Mrs. Schultz is in very good
health, considering her advanced age,
and her many friends hope that she may
enjoy many more years of life. The fol-
lowing guests were present from Ann
Arbor: Mrs. E. Sami and the Misses
Clara and Lpuiae Sana*, Mrs. D. Lauben-

The interstate commerce commission
holds that there must be no discrimina-

tion on the railroads of the south on
account of the colored people; that the

cars on which the negroes ride must be

equipped in the same manner as the
trains on which the white people ride,

where both piy firnt-uliM fare.

It is one of the impossibilities to get a

farmer to make a prediction as to the

apple crop In this part of Washtenaw
county this year. All they will say is
that many trees are quite fall of fruit at

present and that, if it dbea not drop, or

is not adversely affected in some other
way, the prospects are fair for an aver-

age crop.

From July 1st to January 1st the gov-

ernment will weigh all mails from fir.<U

class to tfnd including fourth class, con-

sequently it will be to the interest of

the public to have their mail go through

the postoffloe to secure the weights for

the government which will apportion
the price to the railroads for the carry-

ing of the mails.

The Chelsea Markets.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ........ 90
Rye .....................  78

Oats ...................... 43
Beans ............................... 1 25
Steers, heavy ..... ........ 4 50
Stockers ................... 8 50 to 4 00
Cows, good ................ 3 00
Veals .................... 5 25
Hogs ..... . ...........  5 40
Sheep, wethers ............ 8 00 to 5 00
Sheep, ewes ............... 2 00 to 3 00
Chickens, spring ........... 15
Fowls ..................... io
Butter ............... ...... 15 to 17
E«Ka ....... . ............. 13
Potatos .................... 85

Notice.

The tax roll of 1907 for the tax of the
village of Chelsea has been placed in my
bands for collection. The same is now
due and can be paid to me at the Pure
Food Storfe.

John Farrell, Treasurer.
Chelsea, June#27, 1907.

Taking the Middle Course.
The safest way of not being very

niserable la not to expect to be very
i&ppy.— Schopenhauer.

one sister, Mrs. Ada Elder, of Detroit. ------ ----- -----------

The funeral will be held frqm her late gayer, Mra. J. Schmidt, Mrs. F. Wagner,
home at 1 o’clock, sun-time, Saturday I Mrs. Staebler and danghter, Miss Emily

afternoon. Inter^ 8y*vs# Center, istaebler.

Careless Merchant Loses Trade.
The merchant who la careless of the

worth and value of the product he
buys to sell again loses incalculable
dollar* The nan who la cheated in
the umbrella he buys, the woman who
hnda her fresh vegetables withered,
her fresh fruit one rosy layer on a
xjnasa of either green or overripe ber-
ries, rarely patronise the man who in-
•idloualy cheats them with the bad-
ness of his commodities.

At the Literary Club.
“How did everything come off at

the literary last night?” "Well, the
barbecued rbeef was tiptop, an’ the
Brunswick stew couldn't be beat,

while the corn licker had enough
beads on it to make a pearl necklace
look sick." "But— was there no lit-

erary discussion?" "Lemme see, row
— I believe the president did hit the
vice president 'side the head with a
copy of Uunyan’s 'Pilgrim's Prog-
ress.' “ — Atlanta Constitution.

A New Coat
Every Spring

That’s what it means if

you’re going to protect

your house with anything

else than

ECKSTEIN
WHITE LEAD

and Pure Linseed Oil
Gan you afford it? / Well,

you can’t afford to let the

house look shabby and go

to ruin. The early economy

is to do it right.^ i |

We have Southern Lead,
old-fashioned 4 linseed oil,

colors, etc.

L. T. FREEMAN

JEWELRY.
We have a complete assortment of

Watches, Clocks, Rings, Chains,

Charms and Society Emblems

Wo also have m fine line of

Gold Roved Spectacles aid Rye Glasses

We do all kinds of repairing.

A. E. WINANS,

..... __ a. ___ 1 _

Kw*» Gibraltar can't compare with I lie

foundation of our bank, because tlm
Janioos rock has underground passage
.and our bank has not. Ruift squarely on
Ihonesty, every depositor can bo sun of
fair ibreatoient, security for his money,
and a constantly-earning interest on
same. Most rocks can be ddnsted and
crumbled, but the foundation on which
this bank is built bids defiance to both.
Get in line with our big family of satis-
fied depositors and build for future com-
fort on our solid foundation.

Tie Keif Conercial

& Swims Bank

H.S. Holmes, Pres.

C. H. Kbmpp, Vice Pres.

Geo. A. IbdioLB, Cashier.

John L. Fletchrk, Asst. Cashier.

1 II,

It Is Not

Necessary to

Pay a High Price

For Tailoring.

I

Trade Here

We Treat Yoo

Right.

Webster

*

(iili # &


